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BushAltersTone
In Debate, but

Not Prospects
‘ ' By R-W. Apple Jr.

• New York Times Service

• WASHINGTON -—The final debate, the politicians imrt pundits
-ri ;j ad before it began, was President George Bush's last, best hope to
- the tone and dynamics of the campaign. Do something differ-

.
nt, they told Mr. Bush, or prepare to lose the presidency on Nov. 3.

He changed bis ways for the better. There was no looking at his
^atch m the encounter in East Lansing, Michigan, as vherchadbesn

the second debate, and no suggestion of languor. His message was
lear. He did Ms best to make voters think about anrt typst,

.“'-liber than blaming him for costing them thrir jobs, even invoking
ij ,-j." lorace Greeley to the effect that character counts most

• But by the md of 90 minutes, he had plowed little new substantive
H -

•; ground, and it appeared doubtful that lie hart done anpuph to alter
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he course Of a campaign in which his tram eermnmin nwywrt hfl f
- ' political nuDstone and Governor BSD Clinton of Arkansas hat
* aken a commanding lead. PoDs taken immediately following the
lebate suggested that he had not done enough.
Because Mr. Bush is behind in so many states, be had hoped to lift

lit’: n ris national standing in the debates, then go after states with big
redoes of electoral votes in the remaining two weeks. If it turns out

. -1 hat he failed, he faces long odds in picking up the swing states that

. badly needs, such as Ohio, Michigan and Illinois,
-V ’ The president’sjob was made harrtw because he was under attadc
. tot only from Mr. Clinton this time, but for most of the evening from

•• he independent candidate, Ross Perot, as wdL On Iraq, Panama
' md the savings and loan scandal, Mr. Perot blamed Mr. Bush for
‘ }hinders that he said had cost the tmtvm dearly.

' Mr. Perot provided much of the fireworks Monday evening and,
'Js before, most of its sparse supply of humor. He tried to shake the

- abd of “quitter,” from winch he has suffered once his «nrtrt*n
'

withdrawal last July, with an account of his steadfastness in earlier

arises. But he offered few specific programs of his own.
Once again, Mr. Clinton was calm, well-organized and direct.

Despite his lack of experience in the trig leagues of national politics.

. j
he stood up well in the crunch. If he generated Kttk excitement, he

'

also ended his three lengthy confrontations with his rivals without
' having made any significant misstatements or errors.

Walking a fine line in an effort to manifest both presidential

dignity and an underdog’s aggrewarw Mr. Bush laid oat ins argu-
- meats with a new vigor, particularly his charges thatMr.Clinton had
'

- been a failure as governor of Arkansas and would fail if elected
—i ^president A Clinton victory, be argued repeatedly, would give the

ti~ r nation “a spending president and a spending Congress."
Seeking to portray Mr. Clinton as slippery and indecisive, while

.... winning himself a degree of absolution for the recession, Mr. Kish
. kept saying, “if I make a mistake, I admit it” and kept accusing Mr.

j,'y

'
L Clinton of working both sides of every issue:

But in one of themost dramaticmoments of the debate, Mr. Perot
savagely attacked Mr. Bush, accusing him without mentioning his

name of using taxpayer money to bring General Manuel Antonio
Noriega ofPanamaand President Sartrtani Hussein ofIraq topower,

^
and calling on him to admit to those mistakes. _

* Mr. Perot also accused the president erf having told Mr. Saddam
.that he could annex northern Kuwait and demanded that Mr, Bush

'^release relevant papers. The president reacted with a flat, heated

.. > ;* See BUSH, Page 2

T: President
9
s Jabs

-Draw Only Shrugs
By Paul F. Horvitz
Imemarumcd Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Prcsi-

dent George Bush tried to spark

much-needed campaign mo-

„
v.ai5i menturn Tuesday after a more

- -*'• r’' / aggressive debate performance,
' ^t snaP PoD* revealed that he

*.
: had earned link more than a

shrug from many Americana
' Each of four television net-

work opinion surveys taken im-

mediately after Monday night's
‘ debate placed the president last

' ‘

or tied for last when viewers

were asked which of the three

candidates had “won" or per-

NtfBformed best during the encoun-
ter.

n
. When the results are aver-

aged, the polls by ABC, CBS,
.
NBC and CNN placed Gover-

nor Bill CHnlon, the Democrat-
ic candidate, as the debate

“winner” with 32 percent, Ross
^Pcrot as a dose second with 31

?“£^perceat and Mr. Bosh farther

back with 24 percent

^ The poDs were far from de-

finitive, and two had a relative-

ly large margin of error plus or
minus five percentage points.

But the results clearly disap-

pointed the presidents advis-

ers, who had expressed satisfac-

tion with Mr. Bush's forceful

debate presentation.

One of the surveys found that

the debate rhapgsrt the minds

President Bosh takes some

Us of Ids ora. Page 3.

of only one in seven voters, sug-

gesting dial many potential vot-

ers had settled cm a candidate

even before the final debate.

Mr. Perot got a boost from a

survey that indicated that 60

percent of viewers thought

more favorably erf him aha the

debate while only 12 percent

reacted negatively.

As (he president launched a
“whistle-stop” train torn
through the Carolines and
Georgia on Tuesday to

See DEBATE, Page 2

GermanyAsks

IfRecession

Has Started

By Brandon Mitchener
Inumaumal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The word recession,

not too long ago taboo among Germany’s

political and media due. is fast becoming
politically correct.

German economists, politicians and me-
dia have begun working the dreaded word
into repents, speeches and headlines with

increasing frequency and aplomb, joining

the chorus of foreigners that have used it

for months in describing the German econ-

omy.
The weekly Dcr Spiegel used the word a

month ago in a headline, and the mass-

rircularion daily Bild said recently the Ger-

man economy would "fall through the

floor" in 1993. It quoted a leading adviser

to Chancellor Helmut Kohl as saying the

stare of the nation was much more dire than

generally admitted.

The change in rhetoric among Germans
in high places reflects a growing concern

with the country's precarious economic sit-

uation, but it equally reflects a political

scare tactic aimed at urging union wage

restraint and indirectly influencing mone-
tary policy, analysts say.

“Pessimism is good when it makes people

pensive," said Martin HQfner, chief econo-

mist of Bayeri&chc Verexnsbank, "but bad

when it leads to inertia."

If people think Western Germany is in

recession, or entering one, the dunking

goes, the country’s powerful unions are

Okely to be more moderate in their contraa
demands, encouraging the Bundesbank in

turn to cut Gennany’s painfully high inter-

est rates— thereby ending the recession.

Whether the country is in a recession,

economists said, is only indirectly likely to

affect Bundesbank monetary policy, but

has an immediate bearing on union con-

faqa Sdiwn/Rimta

ELIZABETH GETS A TOUR—Gtancefior Hdmnl Kohl pointing ottf sights of interest to the visting Queen
Efiztibeth II an Tbesdsy. Foreign Minister Khas Ended said the royal trip had eased tensions. Page 2.

union, whose demands often set the trend

for the following year, is expected to an-

nounced its initial wage taiget in Novem-
ber.

Is the West German economy in a reces-

sion, or entering one? “Jan.” Germans say,

combining the words “ja" and “nein.” yes

and no.

"According to the American definition

wc will have a recession, there's no question

of that." said Helmut Kaiser, a senior econ-

omist at Deutsche Bank Research. "But a

recession by the German definition is out of

See RECESSION, Page 19

Companion Killed Petra Kelly, Then Himself
By Marc Fisher
Wtnbingum Pest Service

BERLIN — Petra Kelly, the founder

of Gennany’s Green Party, was found

dead in herhome, shot in her sleep by her

longtime companion, Gert Bastian, a
former West German general who also

turned his pistol on himself, the police

said Tuesday.

The deaths of two of the most promi-

nent figures in the world's most success-

ful environmental party shocked a coun-

try already buffeted by a wave of

political violence.

Prosecutors said the shootings were

other a murder-suicide or the result of a
suicide pact Colleagues saidMr. Bastion

bad been upset recently by Germany’s
failure to hall the wave of neo-Nazi at-

tacks on foreigners. Miss Kelly was said

to be depressed both by her lack of

political impact in the two years since

German ramification and by her recent

dismissal from a cable television channel

where she was moderator ctf a talk show.

Although the Greens have had a lower
profile since German voters ousted them
from the legislature in 1990, their euvi-

ronmentaHsl-pacifist message remains
an essential part of the country’s political

mix, and the party is part of governing
coalitions in 4 of Germany’s 16 states.

Miss Kelly, a graduate of American
University in Washington and the step-

daughter of a U.S. Army colonel, was
one of Germany’s best-known politi-

cians. She was a feisty, fast-talking dyna-

mo who had recently tried to shin from
electoral politics to television, where she

was moderator of "Five to Twelve," a

program on ecological problems.

Miss Kelly, 44, lived for dose to a
decade with Mr. Bastian, 69, a longtime

military man who was forced out of Ger-
many’s aimed forces in 1980 when he

ment ctf medium-range U.S. nuclearmis-
siles on German soiL Both Miss Kelly

and Mr. Bastian spent most of the 1980s
in the West German legislature.

The police found the decomposed
bodies of tire couple late Monday night,

after relatives who had not heard from
Miss Kelly or Mr. Bastian for weeks

asked a fnend to look made their Bonn
house

After an autopsy Tuesday, the chief

homicide investigator, Hartmut Otto,

said Mr. Bastian shot Miss Kelly in the

See KELLY, Page 2

Bundesbank

Looks Poised

To Reduce

Interest Rates
European Stock Markets

Move Sharply Upward
As Mark Loses Ground

By Carl Gewirtz
Intrmanpnal Herald Tribune

PARIS — The Bundesbank issued a strong
signal Tuesday that it intends to cut interest

rates on Wednesday, sending European stock
and bond markets sharply higher.

The dollar and most European currencies

rose against the Deutsche mark in a wave of

optimism that Germany's neighbors would
grasp the opportunity tocui their own rates.

The European component of the Internation-

al Herald Tribune World Stock Index rose 0.91

percent, to dose at 92.35. The overt]] Trib
Index fell 023 percent, to 89.85.

The news from Germany allowed the pound
and London stocks to take a break from British

economic and political problems to regain some
lost ground.

The Financial Times-Siock Exchange index
of 100 leading shares surged 54.8 points, or 114
percent, to 1617.00. Dealers said investors

bought on the assumption that the government
would again lower rates to bolster the economy.

In Pans, the CAC-40 index rose 512 points,

or 3.1 1 percent, to 1,731.26. while in Frankfurt,

the DAX index shot up 3148 points, or 12
percent, to 1J51 1.55.

Germany’s rates, trimmed last month but
still near record highs to combat inflation, have
depressed the dollar and strained the European
Community's currency grid. But the Bundes-

bank has resisted calls for a further cut.

The dollar, which initially had some difficul-

ty Tuesday pushing above 1.5150 DM, finally

succeeded' and ended trading in Frankfurt at

1.5210.

European currencies gained on the mark as

well, with the pound enjoying a reprieve and
climbing to 14560 DM, from 14204. in Lon-
don. The French franc advanced to 3.3909 DM,
after 3J9 17, in Paris.

The Bundesbank telegraphed its signal by
inviting banks to submit bids for money at

whatever rates they think appropriate at

Wednesday’s weekly tender—a form not used
since early September, before the upheavals in

the foreign-exchange market
Since then, the central bank has used a fixed-

rate formula, idling , banks in advance that

money would be lent at 8.9 percent. The only-

question was how much money would be pro-
vided.

Switching to a variable-rate tender leaves

open the question about the amount and the

rate.

In the past, the Bundesbank bos used vari-

able-rate tenders os an excuse to push rales up,

by saying that the increase simply reflected

market forces.

Although the Frankfurt market is awash with

liquidity following last month's massive inter-

ventions aimed at stabilizing the foreign-ex-

change market, analysts said commercial hank-
ers had been advised by Bundesbank officials

that they expected the shift to a variable-rate

tender to result in the market pulling interest

rates lower.

The rate on day-to-day money Tuesday was
quoted at 8.85 percent; analysis were projecting

See RATES. Page 16

The Ominously Shaking Hand That Steers China’s Course
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING — The most signifi-

cant image of Deng Xiaoping this-

week was the television dose-up of

his left hand. For a few seconds, as

iwilKcm of Chinese watched, the

senior leader’s hand bent almost

into a daw as it trembled violently.

Mr. Deng’s shaking fist is a sym-
bol of the underlying unsteadiness

of the current regime, and a vivid

reminder that the fate of the

world's most populous nation is in

the bands of an dderfy man who
rules miirti Tltw an emperor.

To be sure, Mr. Deng can be
satisfied that this week's sweeping

personnel appointments to the top

echdons of Communist Party pow-
er have put in place a core group of

technocrats to implement capital-,

isl-styte reforms that will keep the

economy growing but preserve the

rule of the Communist Party.

For the 88-year-old leader, it was
another milestone in a remarkable

career that has seen him open up an
Isolationist and xenophobic China
to foreign trade and commerce as

well as redefine communism.
China's economy is one of the

fastest-growing anywhere. Even

though the economic changes that

Mr. Deng engineered in the late

1970s have widened the gap be-

tween the haves and the have-nots,
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the days of Maoist stagnation are

long gone. In the first eight months

of the year, China’s real gross us-

ury department store in Beijing

sold a fur coat every day to Chinese

consumers flush with cash.

As a survivor who fought many

batiks and wbo has been purged
twice, Mr. Deng has also managed
to outlast many of his old revolu-

tionary comrades, as well as his

foes.

But after this week’s party con-

gress, <me question looms larger

than even Can Deng Xiaoping now
die in peace?

The answer is no.

In many ways, -the leadership

changes be has helped engineer

havelocked China on a course that

seems destined to sharpen some
fundamental contradictions in Chi-

nese society.

Now that the Communist Party’s

to capitalist experimentation in the

name of socialism with Chinese

characteristics, the rush to get rich

quick is sure to accelerate.

Already, the changes have creat-

ed a new entrepreneurial class, an

economic etite, that is changing

China from the bottom up. They

exist in a system that is neither

wholly capitalist nor wholly com-

munist, but is totally corrupt They

use money to do virtually whatever

they want in the economic sphere

— for example, buying official ap-

proval slips that allow certain com-

panies to buy raw materials at the

state-subsidized price, or renting

500 railroad cars to haul consumer

goods to Russia for deals to buy
commercial airplanes.

In the process, these entrepre-

neurs have already succeeded in

subverting the system, disbursing

power outside traditional govern-

ment and party channels. Now that

the party has given a clear green

light to capitalist-style change, that

trend will only be accelerated. Un-
less the party can continue to keep
these monied people happy, serious

See CHINA, Page 6

Scientists Find aNew Element
Quarkand Other QuirkyTermsAddWhimsy

By Stephen S. Hall
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Most scientific names are dull and
pedantic, and usually as impenetrable as the T-atin in

which Linnaeus named all species known to him. But

recently a strange whimsy has started to creep in

among the sesquipedalian prose of scientificjournals.

A few scientists are attaching catchy terms Idee “cha-

os” or “chaperone molecules” to the things they

'discover.

The tread may represent a slap at tradition, or

perhaps a shrewd sense that a popular name can win a
theory more attention and financing.

reveals an abundance of suggestive, metaphoric

names.

Chemistry has its “buckyballs,” spherical frame-

works of carbon atoms named after Buckminster

Fuller and also called ‘^)ndanms!aft^Ikrenes.
,’ Phys-

ics has its “spin glass” and “wimps,” for weakly
interactive massive partides.

Besides "chaperone" molecules, which oversee the

proper manufacture of proteins in cells, cdl biology

boasts its “leucine zippers,” regions of gcnc-regulating

proteins that tint up before interacting with the DNA
molecule.

Thesenameshawnotwrungupwithout resistance.

a center. He was driven from Us borne by separatist

forces as fighting continued iu the Geer^an Republic

in Brooklyn, says scientists think that “there’s some-

thing suspect about it if you make it understandable.”

“There’s tremendous snobbery against the compre-

hensible,” said Ms. Eisenberg. who has written about
the language of science. “The bad side of that is the

snobbery. The good side of that is that it reflects the

desire for scientific precision.”

“Chaos" is a term coined by James A. Yorke of the

University of Maryland to describe the mathematical
behavior of dynamic physical systems tike flowing

water or weather, which cannot be predicted in the

longterm.

“Basically, largenumbers ofpeople havetaken large
exception to the name," he says. But, he quickly adds,

the term “chaos” helped attract the attention of physi-

cists loan unusual concept known for quite some time

to mathematicians, and gave impetus to the study of

chaos in physics.

Alan Dressier, an astronomer in Pasadena, Califor-

nia, is another scientistwhobecameruddyintroduced
to the perils of an innovative neologism. Mr. Dressier

wasasked atanewsconference in 1987 to characterize

a new discovery by astronomers, an unusually dense

aggregation of matter toward which hundreds of gal-

axies appeared mysteriously to be streaming.

"I was waving my arms, looking for some way to

explain how all these galaxies were moving," Mr.
Drossier recalled, "and as sort of an unintentional ad
lib, I used the term ‘great attractor.’

”

The phrase entered scientific journals and the pub-

lic imagination but has attracted criticism and even
ridicule. "It has caused more problems in my career

See NAMES, Page 2
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UNPad Gives IraqToo Much Authority, U.S. Officials Sty
WORLD BRIEFS

By John M. Goshko
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Senior U.S. offi-

cials have denounced an Iraqi-United

Nations agreement as giving o
too much control over UN relief opera-
tions, and said the United States would
press Secretary-General Butros Butros
GhaM to disapprove the pact

“We believe that this accord is a cave-
in that poses serious dangers to die integ-
rity of theUN humanitarian relief effort

inside Iraq,” one official said, “and we
are going to mount a full-court press to
convince Butros Ghali not to accept it
We intend to be very firm about this

,
and

we will expect the sipport of our allies in

nuking that dear to toe secretary-gener-

At issue is an agreement worked out
over the weekend by Iraqi officials and
Janies P. Grant executive director of

Unicef, laying out the conditions under

which UN agencies can operate within

Iraq until March 1993. The accord, in the

form of a memorandum of undemand-
ing, was signed by Mr. Grant and Iraqi

representatives Monday.

Theagreementprovides forcontinuing
the relief operations and protection that

the UN has been providing to the Kurd-

ish minority in northern Iraq since the

spring of 1991. TheUN activities, which
include providing food, shelter, medical

care and protective monitoring by UN
security guards, were instituted after the

end of the Gulf War when uttarim by the

Iraqi armed forces on the Kurdistan re-

gion threatened to inundate neighboring

Turkey and Iran with thousands of Kurd-
ish refugees.

When details of the new agreement
were communicated to UJ>. officials here

Monday,. they immediately termed it un-
acceptable.

“If this stands, the Iraqis will have

succeeded in putting dramatic limits on
tireabihtyofUNpersonnel to getaround

the country, and we intend to tell Butros

Ghali in the next day or so that we
absolutely cannot accept that,” another

UJS. official said.

tain fuel fra- their vehicles is unresolved,

the officials added.

Until now, the UN has had 500 lightly

armed security guards permitted io move
freely around Iraq. According to UJS.

officials, the new accord would cut the

number of guards to 300 who would be

limited to the Kurdish areas in the north

and another eight stationed in Baghdad .

In addition, the officials said, the

guards in Baghdad and aU other UN
personnel outside the north would have

to work made Iraqi government offices

and would be required to use Iraqi com-
munications that would be susceptible to

interference and monitoring. The ques-

tion of how the UN agencies would ob-

Tfae basis for the UN presence in

northern Iraq is SecurityCotracfl Resohi-
licm 668 adopted in April 1991 and Stat-

ing that Baghdad's repression of the

Kurds threatens “international peace
and security.”

U.S. officials have maintained that

Resolution 668 is the only authority the

UN needs to cany out relief activities

inside Iraq. However, in deference to

otherUN members who wanted that au-
thority spelled out, the Bush administra-

tion acquiesced to UN officials negotiat-

ing a memorandum of understanding
with Baghdad.

The original agreement expired several

months ago, ana the new one negotiated

by Mr. Grant was intended to serve as a
substitute.

“The word from the UN people who

made theagreement is that itwas the best

they could get,” one of the U.S. officials

said. “But if that's it, we will insist that

operations continue under the authority

of 668and theheck withanew memoran-
dum.”

If the latest agreement goes unchal-

lenged, the U.S, officials sard. President

Saddam Hussein would beencouraged to

defy the UN in other areas such as chal-

lenging the right ofUN weapons inspec-

tors to search out nuclear and conven-

tional arms that are supposed to be

destroyed under the terms of the cease-

fire agreement that ended the Gulf War.
The Iraqis have made several attempts

toddyUN inspections, but usually have
backed down in the face of U.S. threats

to take military action.

However, last July, the UN bowed to

Major Cedes More Groundon

To AvertParliamentary Defections
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LONDON (Reuters) — Prime Minister John Mwr unde ftnq* r
concessions Tuesday in an attempt to avert a mutiny in haConsevatj- •

rv- -. .in-in ftf Britain's rml rnmn

. I

/T*

Party over a mass closure of Britain's coal mines,

Mr. Major acted to block a campaign by the opposition Laborhm, \.

which had hoped to inflict an embarrassing ddeai(» U« governmeat
fey

attracting angry Conservatives to vote with it in a partiamcmajy

Wednesday. . .

The prime minister, already under severe pressure over the <fccn

econotruc recession, said the decision to dose 21 ooUiencseartyneay^ * •

would be subject to a wide-ranging review, which would involve p^. •

t. j. i ritmimttM

t
: .u«M

ment’s Trade and Industry Committee.

Labor, whose motion had initially attracted support from several

Conservatives, had demanded referral to tire committee. Labor poiiti- e a

dans believed Mr. Major’s strategy could well swing the Consen*tj* /^i*-
rebels back behind the government. y

an Iraqi demand that no American, Brit-

ish or Trench citizens be pan of a team

NATO to Chart PeacekeepingRole
Lr+M

ishor French dtizens be pan of a team
inspecting its Agriculture Ministry.

GLENEAGLES, Scotland (Reuters) — Defense ministers from d*

North Atlantic Treaty Organization agreed on Tuesday to draw'up fina

plans for peacekeeping operations across Europe and to involve ihqj

former enemies from the collapsed Warsaw Pact.

-

Hate Hurts Business,

German Company Says

rormer enemies from the collapsed Warsaw Pact. __
VoUcer RQhe of Germany and Nevzat Ayaz of Turkey said the

alliance’s ntihtary committee was ordered to prepare danger scenario!

.

and detailed peacekeeping responses, including specialized training of

forces, by December. . ,

Defense ministers from NATO and the former Soviet-led Warsaw P**

will meet early next year to involve forces from both sides m the use of

peacekeeping troops to help end conflicts such as the clvu war in the

former Yugoslavia, they said.
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Gert Bastian and Petra KeOy in 1984 at a session of the West Gentian legatee, where both sored during most of the ’80s.

KELLY: Companion Killed Petra Kelly, Then Himself, die Police Say
(Continued from page 1)

left temple with a single bullet from his 38-
caliber pistol while she lay sleeping. Mr. Bas-

tian then used the pistol to fire a single shot into

his own forehead.

Mr. Otto said the policecould notdetermine
whether Miss KeCy had acquiesced to her own
execution.

The police said no note was found at the

house. Tuesday, the Green Party released the

text of an open letter Mr. Bastian wrote last

month decrying anti-foragna1 violence in Ger-

many.

“Evil memories of my youth in the 1930s are

awakened," he wrote. “Today, as then, a

shameful number of good citizens watch mur-
derous arsonists without acting, often with

barely disguised Schadenfreude." Schadenfreu-

de means receiving pleasure from the pain of

others.

worldwide political order without fear of war,

torment and deprivation.”

She said Miss Kelly’s “relentlessness led to a
feeling of personal abandonment which one
could almost call tragic."

A slight, frail woman who was hospitalized

several times for exhaustion. Miss Kelly
emerged from six years in a Bavarian convent,

her college experience in Washington, and work
as a volunteer in the presidential campaigns of

Robert F. Kennedy and Hubert H. Humphrey
to found the Greens in 1972.

of traditional compromise — malting West
Germany the world leader in recycling and
other ecological advances — and rebellious

theatrics, including disruptive antics, a refusal

toadheretorules and a studied informalitythat

precluded jackets and ties and allowed Miss
Kelly to wear T-shirts while meeting visiting

heads of state.

The environmental group evolved into a po-
litical partyin 1979, winningsupportand oppo-
sition—both vociferous —as it mounted huge
demonstrations against nuclear power and the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization’s plans to

station medium-range nndear missiles in West
Germany. Mr. Bastian was arrested several

times for taking part in protests at U.S. military

installations.

Within the party. Miss Kelly and Mr. Bas-

tian’s prominent roles were mistrusted by so-

called fundamentalist Greens, hard-core envi-

ronmentalists who opposed the very notion of

leadership and insisted that the party adhere to

a stria rotation of its top officers and its mem-
bers of the legislature.

By 1990. when the Greens marginalized

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatcher

STUTTGART — The Bosch
electronics group said Tuesday that

violence against foreigners was
harming Germany's international

image and damaging its com-
panies.

With 177,000 staff in more than

120 countries, Robert Bosch
GmbH said it felt obliged to call

for tolerance and recognition of the

achievements of its non-German
employees.

“Xenophobia contradicts the

principles of human coexistence

and does not do justice to the

achievements ofam foreign staff,"

it said in a statement. “It damage
the image of our country and of

German companies overseas.”

Bosch, which employs more than

20,000 foreigners in Germany
alone, mged its staff to preserve an
atmosphere of respect and toler-

ance between workers of all nation-

alities.

Neo-Nazi gangs have staged in-

creasingly vicious attacks on homes
for asylum-seekers throughout

Germany since the country was
united in October 1990 and for-

eigners have been attacked in the

streets.

Four German neo-Naziswere ar-

rested Tuesday in Dresden for an
alleged gasoline bomb attack on a
hostel for Vietnamese workers, se-

verely horning one resident.

The police in Eastern Germany’s

Saxony state said the four rightists

were accused of throwing the

bombs from a moving car into a

hostel in the town ofKoblenz.
Two of the accused had admitted

to the crime, saying they were moti-

vated by xenophobia, the police

statement said.

In Rostock, the authorities set

free 43 French Jewish protesters

but continued to hold three after a

dash with the police during a dem-

onstration led by the anti-Nazi ac-

tivists Serge and Beate Klarsfdd.

The chief prosecutor for Meck-
lenburg-Western Pomerania state,

Alexander Prechtd, said the three

were suspected of breaking the

peace, resisting police and freeing

prisoners in police custody.

(Reuters, AP)

Sihanouk Said to Balk at Presidency i rt.4

Bonn Aide Sees

Queen Elizabeth

As Fence-Mender

PHNOM PENH (AFP)— Prince Norodom Sihanouk told a Supreme

National Council meeting Tuesday that he refused to be elected Cambo-

dia’s president, diplomatic sources said. They said the prince comphaned

that the council, which he heads, was bang left out of an initiative

endorsed by the UN Security Council to unblock the peace process.

The mercurial prince could change his mind before the May efcctiaas,

the diplomats said, but his remarks were being taken seriously since Us

participation is considered key to the prospects for peace. The Stonily

CauncSgave Japan anti Thailand until the end of the month to bring the

Khmer Rouge back into the peace process. The Khmer Rouge is the

faction that has refused to cany oat last year's Paris peace treaty.
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French Schools Send Rice to Somalia

Reutm

BONN — Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel of Germany said

Tuesday that tensions in relations

with Britain over European mone-
tary policy had been resolved by
the slate visit of Queen Elizabeth u
to Germany.

The queen has no political man-
date, Mr. Kinkel said in a radio

interview, but her prestige in Brit-

ain and around the world is so great

that her mere presencehasput rela-

tions back cm track.

“I regard it as a stroke of luck

that this visit, which was planned

long ago, is happening right now,"

Mr. Kinkel added.

PARIS (Reuters)— Millions of French children took bags of rice to.

school oo Tuesday in a nationwide collection for starving children in

Somalia, but some saw the project as a gimmick .

The opaation — “French chfldrtn for Somalia" — launched by!

Education Minister Jack Lang and Health and Humanitarian Action

Minister Bernard Kouchner. the Post Office, French railways and the

.

United Nations Children's Fund, was aimed at collecting 10.000 tons rtf

rice, enough to feed a million Somali children for two months.

Critics called the collection a gimmick and an abuse of the state school

system. Some questional whether the rice would ever reach the starving

Somalis. Others said France would do better to send surplus flour

;

produced by its own hard-hit fanners.

j
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Suharto Plans to Seek a 6th Term
JAKARTA (AP) — President Suharto, 71, has agreed to the ruling;

Golkar party’s plan to nominate him for a sixth five-year term, the party

chairman Wahono said Tuesday.

V «*
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“If the people want it and if Iam entrusted, then it ismy duty to fulfill

.

the will," Mr. Wahono quoted Mr. Suharto as saying.

“The party's observations in the Indonesian provinces show that the

people still want him to be the next president,” Mr. Wahono said before

celebrations of the pany’s28th anniversary. Party sources said theplan to

nominate Mr. Suharto would be included in a 10-point political staw-

meat to be issued during the celebrations.

Britain has been frustrated with

Germany’s tight monetary policy,

which critics say has dragged down
economies throughout the Europe-

an Community. London withdrew

the pound last month from the EC
exchange-rate mechanism, which is

based an the Deutsche mark.

For the Record

• 4

-f W
1

Queen Elizabeth said after arriv-

ing in Bonn on Monday that Brit-

ain and Germany had too much to

lose to sacrifice their postwar
friendship to feuding. She stressed

that London wanted to work close-

ly with Bonn for closer EC union.

project after consultations with the European Community. Opponents

say thedam will pollutedrinkingwaterand ruin marshlandsand wildlife. .
•*-

Environment Minister Jozef ZJocha said Tuesday that the damming,

could still be carried out by Nov. 7 and that there would be further talks'

involving experts from Czechoslovakia and Hungary. (Reuters)
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to oppose ramification with Communist East

Germany, Miss Kelly and Mr. Bastian were

virtual outsiders in their own party.

BUSH: Shift in Tone, Not Fortunes

“Petra was depressed because she had no
leading role anymore,” said Wilhelm Knabe, a
founding member of the Greens.

The government of Chancellor Helmut Kohl
had no comment on the deaths. Bat Rita Stiss-

muth, president of the Bundestag, said Miss

Kelly and Mr. Bastian were committed to “a

The Greens, first elected to the legislature in

1983, became a model for ecological politics in

many Western countries and in the East bloc,

where Miss Kelly was often viewed as a heroine
by dissidents.

in the Bonn legislature. Greens helped

change German society through a clumsy mix

The long delay in finding their bodies— as

much as three weeks, thepoGce said
—

“showed
how they had been abandoned and pushed to

the fringes, which they never deserved.” said

Konrad Weiss, a legislator whose Eastern Ger-

man Alliance 90 Party represents Green ideas

in the Bonn legislature. “It showed how cold tire

political climate has become in Germany."

Bosnia Relief Convoys Halted Dutch Curtail

Reuters

GENEVA — The United Na-
tions refugee agency said Tuesday
that h had been forced to suspend
relief convoys along the only all-

weather road into Bosnia-Herzego-

vina because uncontrolled warlords

were deliberately targeting aid

trucks.

The suspension leaves an inter-

national airlift to Sarajevo as Bos-

nia's only humanitarian lifeline.

In Bosnia, fighting continued,

including dashes near a United

their Egyptian commander was
briefly held at gunpoint Monday.

In Serbia, the Yugoslav federal

(

;ovemment and Serbia were
ocked in stalemate over an Interior

Ministry building in Belgrade, with

a legal battle looming rather than

an armed showdown.

Armed Serbian police officers

took over the federal budding Sun-

day night in a show of force appar-

ently orchestrated by supporters of

the hard-line Serbian president,

Slobodan Milosevic.

Nations relief supply center of Vi-

tez northwest of Sarajevo. In theajevo. In the

plained Bosnian Serbs after
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The Serbian ride says the dispute

is a question of property rights and
should be cleared up soon. But the

federal public prosecutor’s office

said it would sue the Serbian Interi-

or Ministry for usurping property.

As for the relief effort, the UN
refugee agency spokesman, Syl-

vana Foa, said the convoys —vana Foa, said the convoys —
bringing vital supplies to 1.6 mil-

lion people — had been stopped

after two convoys were shelled lari

week.

Another land route, through

mountain roads where a UN track

slipped off a ravine on Sunday, has

since been cut off by fighting be-

tween Muslim and Croat forces.

“Today nothing is moving, noth-

ing at all by land," the spokesman
said at a news conference, “We
could be moving convoy after con-

voy, but instead we're counting ev-

ery damn trade we get in."

The suspension means the only

source of relief supplies for Bosnia
is through the Sarajevo airlift,

which resumed cm Oct 3, a month
after the downing of an Italian car-

go plane.

But officials said the airlift.

which managed to hrmg 840 tons of

food to the Besieged Bosnian capi-

tal last week, is only meeting half

the city's requirements, let alone

those of the rest of the country.

The UN relief agency said it was
forced to interrupt its operation

after the deliberate shelling of two
of its convoys Friday on the road to

Sarajevo via the southern city of

Mostar.

Refugee Influx

From Yugoslavia
International Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM—Saying that It

is nearing its capacity to shelter

victims from the war in Yugoslavia,

the Netherlands will scale back its

relief efforts and halt the bringing

of refugees into the country.

(Continued from page 1)

denial, and the impact of that ex-

change was difficult to discern.

For the fust time since the cam-
paign began, the president kept his

concentration sharp. There was “a
pattern,” “this pattern," “your pat-

tern” of indecision and inconsis-

tency, he argued, in an effort to fix

that word and the ideas he associat-

ed with it firmly in voters' minds as

a description of Mr. Ginton.

Twitting Mr. Bush for having

said that his chief of staff, James A.
Baker 3d, would take charge of a
second-term economic program,

Mr. Clinton said he would take

chaige of such a program in a Qixi-

ton administration Demonstrating
unwonted deftness, the president

shot back, “That's what worries

But the Democratic candidate's

composure was never shakes, and

he returned Mr. Bush's fire, round

for round. It was the president, he
said, who had signed a big tax in-

crease after promising not to, and
the president who embraced Ron-
ald Reagan’s economic policies af-

ter denouncing them as “voodoo
economics.”

Mr. Clinton also found a number
of ways to suggest that he and Mr.
Perot were talking about the issues

while Mr. Bush sought to return to

the kind of personal attacks that

voters have complained about.

Qeariy, Mr. Bush and his strate-

gists had concluded that be had to

get tough. In Us own terms, be did

so, taking the fight to Mr. Clinton

with lines like, Snatch your wallet,

because his figures don't add up.”

But in the end, the president is

not a slasher, any more than Mr.

Clinton. That role belongs to Mr.
Perot in this year’s decimal melo-

drama.

Afitafia canceled 10 percent of its fightsTuesday because of a six-hour

strike by pilots over a contractual dispute. Alitalia pilots plan a full 24-

bour stoppage Nov. 6. (Reuters)

World aviation experts sad congestion at major airports around the

world is getting worse, costing airlines and passengers billknis of dollars;

in delayed flights and lost business opportunities. Bottlenecks at airports

and in' the sky are threatening .to throttle airline growth, according to

delegates at an imenmtionol aviation conference in Bombay. (Reuters)'

Kuala Lampw airport was back operating at about 87 percent of normal-

levels Tuesday, five days after a fire destroyed the control tower,]

Transport Minister ling Lkmg Sk said. Operations are expected to.

return to normal in the next few days. (AP( .

Torrential rains reamed to north-centra] Italy on Tuesday, flooding

large areas of Tuscany and parts of Venice, including Sl Mark's Square 1

.

7

A woman was swept away when her car was overturned by floodwaten in]

the Tuscan town of Abbadia and is still missing, (Reuters)'
:
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The Weather
Forecast lor Thursday through Saturday

Previously the Dutch had sent

bases and trains to Yugoslavia to

helppeople flee. Now, officials say,

relatives of refugees already in the

Netherlands wili be admitted only
if they make their own way to the

Dutch border.

DEBATE: Voters Shrug at Jabs
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Some 12,000 people from the

former Yugoslav immblics have
sought refugem the Netherlands

—

both legally and illegally — since

the fighting began.

The government recently reject-

ed a request by the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees
to take in some or all of 1,600

refugees from Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Pacific Western University
600 N Sepulveda BML. Dew 23
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“It shocks me," he said. “There is such resentment

against the idea Lhat a scientist might be playing to the

audience that if any,we really should be playing to

—

namely, the public."

Murrayoeu-Mann, a physicist at tee Lainonua insti-

tute of Technology, adopted the name “quark.”

Although it has often been said that he borrowed

the term from James Joyce's novel “Finnegans Wake,"

Mr. Gell-Mann insisted in an interview that the novel

merely provided its spelling
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“Black hole.” the term for a star that has collapsed

to such a compressed state that not even light can

escape its gravity, was coined at a public lecture in

1967 by John Archibald Wheeler, the Princeton Uni-

versity physicist.

The tom, Mr. Wheder said in an interview, was

actually suggested by someone else — he cannot

remember who—during a meeting and was intended

as a substitute for “gravitationally completely col-

lapsed star."

“After you get around to saying that about 10

times,” Mr. Wheeler recalled, “you look desperately

for something better."

The modem trend toward whimsical names was

alphabet m

“During the spring and summer of 1963, 1 thought

of them as quarks, but I didn't know howl was going-

to spell it," he said “I considered spelling it k-w-o-r-k.

Then duringthe fall, I was paging through “Finnegans

Wake" and saw the line, Three quarks for Muster

Mark'.’”
Joyce's pronunciation, rhyming with Tark," wasn’t

quite right, but Mr. Gefl-Mann convinced himself he
could pronounce it to thyme with “fork."

“I thought it wasn’t necessary to use pretentious

scientific language,
" Mr. Gell-Mann explained “espe-

cially since the terms people usually make up don’t

look so apt after a period of years.

"The word ‘atom is a very good example," be said
“It was an ancient Greek term, meaning *you can’t cut
it’ But of course you can cut it So why call it an
atom?”

(Continued from page 1)

strengthen the Republican Party’s

prospects in the South, he was
forced to defend his administra-
tion's policy toward Iraq before the

Gulf War in answer to a pointed

debate challenge by Mr. Pernt, the

Dallas businessman running as an
independent.

Mr. Perot, who opposed the Gulf
War, unexpectedly challenged Mr.
Kish to release the administra-

tion's written instructions to the

UJS. ambassador to Iraq supposed-
ly delivered before the ambassador
met in July 1990 with Saddam Hus-
sdn, the Iraqi leader, on the eve of

Baghdad’s invasion of Kuwait
But there is no evidence that any

written instructions existed or were
submitted to Ambassador April

Glaspie, according to The Wash-
ington Post
On Tuesday, Mr. Bush said that

“every single paper, iTirindwig the

secretary of state's notes, which is

unprecedented, was taken up to the

United States Congress and looked
at in detail.”

The president said his chief of
staff, James A. Bake- 3d, explained
this to Mr. Perot after the debate.

Mr. Baker was the president’s sec-

retary of state until this past sum-
mer.

Also on Tuesday, the Sate De-
partment flatly denied a range of

assertions by Mr. Foot regarding

U.S. policy toward Iraq.

Mr. Bush’s overriding debate
theme, and the theme likely to be
repeated at every opportunity in

the final two weeks of the cam-
paign, is that Mr. Clinton has dis-

played a “pattern” of inconsistency

in dealing with his past and his

position on issues.

“Yoa cannot flip-flop on the is-

sues every single time," the presi-

dent told a rally in Norcross, Geor-
gia. “It is his pattern of trying to be
all things to all people."

Mr. OintOD sought to focus on
economic issues Monday night,

and on Tuesday he continued that

focus as he campaigned in Illinois

and Wisconsin.

“I have the best economic plan,"

he said, “That’s what HI hammer
home these last two weeks.”

At a huge rally in Chicago, Mr.
Clinton argued that the president

had resorted to political maneuver-
ing.

“When you strip it all away,
there was a dear difference," Mr.
Clinton told the crowd. “After four
years in which most people are
working harder for less and unem-
ployment is up and hope has been
destroyed, they can’t run on their
record, they have no vision for the

future. So everything has become
politics."

He accused the president of us-
ing the State Department "for po-
litical purposes" — a reference to
mistakes acknowledged by the de-
partment in its recent search
through Mr. Ginton's passport file.

Both candidates have promised

[
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nonstop campaigning up to the
Nov. 3 election. Mr. Clinton, witha
15- to 18-point lead in national
polls, plans forays into traditional-

ly Republican states in the West,
including Colorado, Wyoming,
Montano, Washington and Ore-
gon. But Mr. Bush apparently still

needs to shore up his base in states
that have voted Republican in re-am elections. He travels to Flori-
da, Kentucky, New Jersey. Maine
and Connecticut in coming days.
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PfeCUnton Assures Kortm H. Won’t Cut Troop*

. ,'v

SEOUL --Bill Ctimoa has \sM a South Korean opposition party
. filial as prcsdem he would not reduce US. force levels in Sonth
. *. - Korea, according to a letter released Tuesday.

- v.
“I stated earfy on in my campaign that the United States should

' s ' continue to keep its forces in Northeast Asia as long as North Korea
.... '',presents a threat to our South Korean ally” MrOmton said in a

7
-..letter sent to Kim Dae Jung, leader of the Democratic Party.

... The letter was released to counter a South Korean Foreign
-

J
Ministry report saving that a Clinton arimmigratirwi

frf Tilcriy

• .
' ;to speed up a scheduled phasedown of U.S. troops in the country"

from the ament 36,000 level
(AJrp)

Hulk

J’*'-

'Jit

i 4-’ .v.

Hihmjv

atP^ Qugytojn ’96; Hf» Wlf> Hop— Ho’ll Oo for It

WASHINGTON— Marilyn Qnayie said Tnesriay tfia dm hnjv<l

y her husband would run for president in four years, even though
' 1 “from my personal standpoint I'm not sure Its something that I

- : would want.”
* ' vj C._ But she said on ABCs “Good Morning America” that her focus
~ v^‘* was on current race “because it's really important to the nation and

7

in-.’’ its imtx)rtant that George Bush beanowedtnQinftnii<»fh^twwW«hrp
we’ve had."

• • r ,
< “I haven’t looked beyond 1992,” she said. But she “Things

7 "
:
yJ.'. have been so exciting since I married Dan, and so different from: i^, ua»i- ov vAuiuig Millie x mmico uan

? ana so Qinercni uom
-

,V whatever I thought it would be, that I’ve learned not to plan too far

^ i flhesd.
1’

‘ *‘nQ Pressed about a poMiblepieridential run in 1996, rite said: “Fran
^5 my personal standpoint, rm not sure its something that I would

want, but for the nation, he is so good at finding solutions to
problems that 1 really hope that he does.” (AP)
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At HASA, Gore Vows Spaca Station Billions

GREENBELT, Maryland — Senator A1 Gore said a Clinton
administration would seek to spend S35 b3Hon by the end of die
decade to build an orbiting space station, in part to replacejobs lost

in military industries.

In one of the Democratic campaign’s strongest statements on
Space Station Freedom, the Democratic rice presidential candidate

said that building the manned orbiting laboratory would be a good
investment in science and industry.

“The space station wOl serve as an anchor for the aerospace

industry, particularly during a time when highly skilled defense

workers are being displaced by cutbacks,” Mr. Gore told an audi-

ence of NASA workers at the Goddard Space Flight Center.

Quoto-Unquoto

“As head of 1 the Department of Stale; I am responsible far its

actions and I am not going to tolerate lertingjunior officers orjunior
officials in the State Departmentbe hungout to dry. Ifmistakes were
made, here’s where the bock stops.” — Acting Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eagleburger, on the dispute over the department's

expedited search for records relating to Bill Clinton's activities

during his graduate student days in Europe. (AP)
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Away From the Hustings

• Married coaples Bring with their own children now constitute only

one in six New York City households. The trend is neither new nor

peculiar toNew Ytnk. But an analysis of the 1990 census has found

that the typical family has been radically redefined. The share of

married couples living with their own children in the city declined

from 19.2 parent of aft households in 1980 to less than 17 p

1990. The percentage of so-called traditional familieswas

in San Francisco.

• Mayor Richard ML Daky plans a crackdown on png violence that

has engulfed public housing projects in Chicago. Hewas responding

to public revulsion at the shooting to death of a boy, 7. The plan

includes the closure of 4 of 33 high-rises in the Cabrim-Green

development, including the building from which a sniper shot

Dantrdi Davis as he walked to schooL

• At feast61 percentofunmarried teenagerspimming abortions tell at

least one of their parents of their decision even without the legal

requirement to do so, a national survey revealed.

•A soft-drink salesman unaware hewas hrthe midstofa robboy in a

grocery stores in Los Angeles was shot and killed as dozens of

customers looked on in horror.

• Abort86miBioa Americans sti& breath unhealthy ririn cities across

the country even though urban air poOntion is declining; die Enri-

! ranmental Protection Agency said. Statistics said 41 cities and

countiesfound to haveviolated federal smogstandards last yearnow
comply. The improvementmay havebeen largely because ofa cooler
summer in 1991, the last year of the three-year monitoring period.

•A Louisiana inmate cannotbe forced to tiketimes to makeMb sane

enough to be executed, the state Supreme Court derided. The man’s
attorney said tlris makes it unKkdy he will ever be put to death. The
court blocked the execution of Michael Owen Perry for the murders

of his parents and three other relatives. It said forcing him to take

drugs would violate his privacy and would be cruel and unusual

pumshmenL

is aboard the Colombia shuttle set for lift-off Thursday. The Laser

Geodynamics Satellite, or Lageos, is a 900-pound (about 410-

kilogram) sphere that will be released on the second day of the 10-

day flight. The Italian-made satelliteis coveredwithprisms to reflect

laser beams fired from around the world. Geologists will measure the

time it takes for them to travel to die satellite andbade, and thus will

trade the shifting of Earth’s crustal plates.

NYT.WP.UPl.AP

Bush Steps Up the Attack, but Takes Some Hits of His Own
By Dan Balz

and Aon Devroy
Wahbtgum Post Service

EAST LANSING, Michigan —
With his presidency on the line,

President George Bush in the final

presidential debate monnted a
sharp assault on Bill Clinton’s re-

cord as governor of Arkansas and

"

BoThhr^lush found himself un-

der attack for the economy and for

“coddling” President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq before the invasion of

Kuwait
The third and final debate Mon-

day night turned into a free-for-all

as Mr. Bush, the Republican, Mr.
(Xmron. the Democrat and Ross
Perot, an independent took then-

last face-to-face shots at one anoth-
er before entering the final two
weeks of a campaign in which Mr.
Clinton Continues to maintain a
wide lead ova the president with

Mr. Perot a distant third.

Mr. Bush was the aggressor

much of the night but it was Mr.
Perot’s attacks on the president

ova Iraq that created the debate's

sharpest moments. AH three candi-
dates appeared testy at times as

they came under pointed question-
ingfrom thepond of reporters and
from one another on whether they

had the proposals and personality

to lead the country.

As Mr. Bush tried to undermine
public confidence in Mr. Clinton,

Mr. Perot turned on the president

in a series of fierce exchanges. He
called on Mr. Bosh to open up the

records to show what Mr. Perot

said was tise administration's writ-

ten instructions to April C. Gla-
spie, the U.S. ambassador to Iraq,

before ha meeting with Mr. Sad-

dam shortly before the invasion of

Kuwait As yet there is no evidence

Poo McrpalRtven

Vice PresidentDan Quayle waving from the floorof theNewYork Stock Exchange on the fifth aimiYefsary of the 1987 stock collapse.

that she received written instruc-

tions for the meeting which was
hastily ratw by Mr Saddam.

Mr. Perot also said the Republi-

can Party was responsiblfifor going

to “extraordinarily sick lengths” to

destroy his character earlier this

year.

After a subdued performance is

the second debate last week. Mr.

Bush repeatedly attacked Mr. Clin-

ton on Monday night as a believer

in “trickle-down government” who
would increase taxes and govern-

ment spending.

“Mr. and Mrs. America, when

you hear him say we’re going to tax

only the rich, watch your wallet

because his figures don’t add up
and he’s gang to sock it to the

middle class and lower,” Mr. Bosh
said.

Mr. Clinton called his economic
program a departure from both
trickle-down economics of the Rea-
gan-Bush era and tax-and-spend

policies of the Democrats. He said

Mr. Bush had abdicated responsi-

bility for economic policy ana add-
ed that in a Clinton administration,

he—not one of his aides—would
be in chaige of domestic and eco-

nomic policy.

“That’s what worries me.” Mr.
Bush shot back. “Thai he’ll do for

the United States what he did for

Arkansas. We do not want to be the

lowest of the low.”

Mr. CHntofl found himself on
the defensive much of the night, as

Mr. Bush charged that the Demo-
cratic nominee had shifted posi-

tions or attempted to straddle is-

sues ranging from his draft record

to the North American Free Trade
Agreement to automobile fuel effi-

ciency standards.

“I can’t believe he’s

,

of getting on both sides.” Mr.

ton replied. “He said trickle-down
economics was voodoo economics,
now he’s its biggest practitioner.”

As Mr. Bush pressed his criti-

cism of Mr. Clinton's changing sto-

ry" on how be avoided the draft

during the Vietnam War, the Ar-
kansas governor acknowledged
that be had mishandled the issue.

But he said he could be commander
in chief despite his lack of service.

“If I had it to do over again, I

might answer the questions a little

better,” be said.

Mr. Clinton

stumbled ova the

ted he had
because he

had bam asked questions this year

that had never come up. but the

issue had been brought up repeat-

edly during his gubernatorial cam-
paigns in Arkansas.

While Mr. Clinton accused Mr.

Bush of “coddling” the Iraqi leader

before the Gulf War. Mr. Poor
accused the president of giving

away the northern pan of Kuwait
to appease Mr. Saddam and (hen

going to war only after the Iraqi

fried to take the whole country He
suggested that the Bush adminis-

tration now was hiding evidence

that would prove that charge.

Hitting again at Mr. Bush’s

strongest point — his handling of

foreign crises — Mr. Perot also

accused him of botching the inva-

sion of Panama and the eventual

capture of General Manuel Anto-

nio Noriega, the Panamanian lead-

er who was eventually convicted it.

the United States on drag charges.

Mr. Perot also accused the presi-

dent of “creating” Mr. Saddam. "If

you create Saddam ova a M3->car-

period. using billions of dollars of

U.S. taxpayer money, step up to the

plate ana say it was a mistake." Mr.

Perot said.
'

Ambassador Glaspie has Testi-

fied and the administration has ac-

knowledged that she did id! Mr.

Saddam that the U.S did not want
to get involved in Iraq’s border

disputes with Kuwait, but the ad-

ministration has denied thjt this

was meant to be a go-ahead for an
invasion by Iraq.

Mr. Bush, in a forceful exception

to Mr. Perot's contentions, said:

“That gets to the national honor
We did not say to Saddam Hussein.

Ross, you can take the northern

part of" Kuwait."

“That is absolutely absurd.” Mr.
Bush said.

Senators Ask if Clandestine CIA Fronts Aided Iraq Buildup
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON—As part of hs inves-

tigation of a politically sensitive bank-

fraud case involving Iraq, the Senate Select

Committee on Intelligence has asked the

CIA whether American agencies set up
clandestine front companies that may have

helped Iraq’s aims buildup, according to

The request was prompted in part by a
Georgia defenselawyer too maintains that

at least two companies— one in Virginia,

the otha in New Jersey — were used by
iTitdligwiee agencies to help supply weap-

ons or equipment to Iraqis part of a U.S.

effort to win favor with President Saddam
Hussein’s government, officials said.

At the same time, however, the lawyer

offered no strong evidence to support his

assertions, which woe made last month
during a sentencingbearing of Christopher

P. DrogouL who bad pleaded guilty to

tTHKtffrmmifing a bank fraud scheme in-

volving trillions of dollars in loans to Iraq.

Mr. Drogoul lata withdrew his guilty plea.

Senator David L Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma, who heads the Senate commit-
tee, and Senator Frank H. Minkowski,

Republican of Alaska, vice chairman, sent

a classified letter last month to the CIA
director, Robert M. Gates, asking for in-

formation on the matter. Mr. Gates has not

replied, the officials said.

The committee wants to know whether

American companies, including those

named try Mr. Drogoul’s lawyer, Bobby
Lee Cook, woe used improperly by the

CIA, the National Security Agency of oth-

er intelligence agencies to collect informa-

tion an Iraq.

It would not necessarily be illegal far the

CIA to set up companies to provide private

commercial cover foran intelligence activi-

ty-

But the committee wants to know if the

companies provided intelligence officials

with evidence of the bank fraud or of

weapons or technology sales to Iraq. That
would raise the question of whether the

information was passed on to law-enforce-

ment authorities.

There is anotba. potentially more explo-

sive issue that the committee wants to re-

solve: whether the companies were used as

a way to circumvent legal restrictions on
weapons sales to Iraq.

As part of its investigation, the Soiate

committee is also eager to question the

CIA’s forma Rome station chief about

whether he or his superiors had informa-

tion linking the Italian government to the

bank fraud, the officials said. Lawmakers
said the station chief shared many of his

reports with agents of the FBI in Rome.

Thus, the FBI. as well as the Justice

Department, may have had access to infor-

mation suggesting that the Rome head-

quarters of Banca Naziooale del Lavoro
was involved in the fraud. Nonetheless, the

Justice Department sought an indictment
charging Mr. Drogoul with masterminding

the scheme.

A team of investigators from the com-
mittee conducted a second day of sworn
testimony at the CIA on Monday. The
Senate team also hopes to gain access to all

FBI and Stale Department reporting on
the bank’s activities in an effort to deter-

mine whether officials at the Rome head-
quarters of the bank knew about the

scheme. The bank is almost whollv owned
by the Italian government.

One of the firms was RD&D of Vienna.

Virginia, a machine-tool company that b
defunct Arthur G. Wade Jr„ the' head of
the prosecution task force, said during

cross-examination that he had interviewed

the firm’s bead. Dale Tola, and that Mr.
Tola had used the Atlanta bank to finance

shipments of machinery and tools to Iraq.

Mr. Wade said RD&D was not a CIA
front company but declined to comment
when asked whether Mr. Tola told him
that he worked for the National Secuntv

Agency.

Mr. Cook also mentioned Rexon Tech-

nology Crap., a company in Wayne, New
Jersey, that makes artillery shell fuses for

the army.

And the Winner

Ofthe Debates?

The ThirdOne
The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Even more peo-

ple watched the third presidential

debate than watched the first two,

according to preliminary Nielsen

ratings released Tuesday.

The four major networks had a

combined 42.6 rating and 66 per-

cent share of audience for Monday
night's 90-miirate face-off between

President George Bush, BtD Clin-

ton and Ross PeroL

That translates into about 18.6

million households, compared with

18 mfllion households last Thurs-

day and 17_5 households for tile

OcL 11 debate, according to the

A.C Nielsen Co. rating service.

Monday night, ABC led with a

16.8 rating and 26 share, followed

by NBC’s 11.9 rating and 18 share

and CBS' 10.8 rating and 17 share.

Fox bad a 3.1 rating and 5 share.

These overnight figures survey 25
rides and reflect about half of TV
households in the United States.

For this survey, one ratings point

represents 436,260 TV homes,
while a share is the percentage of

homes tuned in to a network in the

time period. The total debate audi-

ence was even greater than the

numbers reported, since those rat-

ings do sot reflea the viewers

tuned into PBS, CNN. C-SPAN
and Univision, which aim carried

the debate live. Those figures were
not available.
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Assaik Records

OfBoth Parties
Los Angela Times Service

Washington — a national

>atino group has criticized both
ngar political parties for ignoring

heLatino vote, claiming persons

i Spanish heritage “are virtually

-iTObfe” in the Republican and
democratic presidential campaign

sgamrations and on tbrir plat-

onn committees.

e National Council of La
said in a report that neither—lent George Bush nor his

^Qnocratic opponent, Governor
'-131 Clinton, had addressed issues

Jf special interest to Latinos orhad
nwre than one appearance at

gor Hispanic conference

The White House reacted by
jffing a news briefing to report

,^at Mr. Bush had filled about 280

'.•'joations with Latino appointees,

.

' hoe than any other administra-

,
;-ion. About 120 of these positions,

> 43 percent, have been nUed with
.•

' -atino women, the White House
.•aid.

'•;; “Freadcm Bosh’s record on Etis-

onic appointments is second r
to

•
.
one,” said Constance Homer, a

:. '..Vhite House aide:

, 'J
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PryingOpen the Skies
British Airways and USAir. Lufthansa

and Continental KLM and Northwest
Since July, European airlines have been
lining up to combine operations with weak
U-S. carriers. If die “mergers*' go through*
which is far from certain, Americans can
expect lower fares and better service.

But there is more at stake thgp domestic
air fares. Hie sudden rash of proposals
reflects the first tangible fruits of a shrewd
administration strategy to pry open dosed
European airline markets. If the strategy

pays off, powerful carriers would for the

first time be allowed to go head-to-head on
international air routes. Thai would be
great news for travelers everywhere.
The Bosh arirninfctration hat fought for

“open skies” treaties giving European and
U.S. carriers unfettered access toeach other’s
airports. TheEurqpeansrefused, fearing that

their bloated national carriers werenomatch
for low-cost behemoths like American and
United. In July, however, the United States

boldly signed an open-skies treaty with the

Netherlands. Looked at narrowly, the treaty

rais lopsided. The Dutch gain access to

huge American market; the United
Slates gains access to one tiny country. But
then came a chain reaction. KLM proposed
joining forceswith Northwest.To beep pace,
other European carriers began to seek U.S.

partners. Bargaining power shifted toward

the United States. The British government,

fearful thatKLM would take business from

British Airways, maynowbe willing to nego-

tiate a version of open sides. Ditto the Ger-

man government cm behalf of Lufthansa.

Nothing assures complete “open skies,”

but there is hope. TheEuropean Community
has begun discussions for negotiating aria-

dan rights with the United States as a Hoc.
Thai could lead to reciprocal access.

American and United remain skeptical

and oppose the British Airways-USAn bad

unless it is substantially altered. British Air-

ways, they point out, would not only eater

US. markets but also gain unfair advantage.

For example, British Aiiwaysand USAir
would be allowed to “code share.” in effect

givingpassengers who firstboard USAir and
then switch to British Airways the impra-
son that they have remained on the same
airline— a Huge marketing advantage. But
the administration can be expected to de-

mand offsetting British concessions.

Unable to negotiate open skies with all erf

Europe; tie administrationhas embarked an
a piecemeal process with individual coon-

tries. The strategy is not pretty, but it is a
daring attempt to give travelers on both sides

of the Atlantic something to cheex about.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Asia DemocracyRadio
Few people doubt that foreign broadcasts

contributed powerfully to the democratic
ferment in Eastern Europe and the Soviet

Umoo. Why riiould notAmerican radio pro-

grams do the same in the still Communist
countries of Asia and for the tmfree Bur-
mese/? A congressional cnrnmiadnfl

i

main** a
persuasive case far an Asia Democracy Ra-
dio or Asia Information Radio toprovide the
kind of coverage offered in the West by
Radio Free Europe and Radio liberty.

Such programming could fill a conspicu-

ous gap at modest cost. “Radio is an instru-

ment of peace, not a weapon of war,” de-

dares the Commission on Broadcasting to

the People's Republic of China- “It is inex-

pensive and it maims no one.” And radio is

king in China. There were 200 mOHan sets in

1989, compared with 30 million television

sets. Of 350 hours of foreign broadcasting to

China each week, only 15 percent is in Chi-

nese— and mare than half of that mmHi
from Taiwan, mnch of it hard-tinepropagan-

da. Hence there is room for balanced, profes-

sionally prepared programming
,
in native

languages, that would cover internal devd-

its in China — and in North Korea,

Laos, Vietnam arid Burma.
The commission's report fallows the very

different recommendations of a high-level

panel concerned with the future of Radio
Free Europe and Radio liberty, based in

Munich. That panel raged mimsdy that

given higher priority than radio. But that

ovovahies television, slights radio and too

readily dismisses the case far independently

managed stations that would cower day-to-

day events within hstmerrf own countries.

A majority on the Aria commission rear

sonablyholds that theproposed new service

should be organized like Radio Free Eu-
rope, under a separate board, independent

of Voice ofAmerica, tfm* assuring diversity
of voices. Part of the start-up cost could be
met, the report argues, by dosing down TV
Marti, a faded Cuban service that Fidel

Castro has effectivelyjammed.
Given America’s immense political and

economic stake in the Pacific. Asia De-
mocracy Radio deserves a triaL

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Second Euro-Thoughts
Rather than advancing the great cause of

European unity, the European Community’s
summit in Birmingham last Friday demon-
strated its loss ofmomentum. The tmrnfriiair

question is whether the Maastricht treaty will

ever be ratified, committing the 12 countries

to a common currency and political union.

The treaty is in trouble, first of aQ, because

all the governments of the major West Euro-

pean countries are in trouble.

Die people running Europe are preoccu-

pied by anxieties at hone that leave them
littlelwway to dealwith such things as trade,

in which the United Stales is interested.

Those anxieties arise mainly from the poor

by the unsettling consequences of the Cold
War’s sudden end— the same reasons why
the United States, in its present mood, is

simOatiy disinclined to do nnirh for Europe.

But die plan for Europe according to

Maastricht has defects that even prosperity

would not remedy. The public debate over

the treaty has focused tire objections dear-

ly, and Europe's leaders, gathered at Bir-

mingham, were less than reassuring in thdr

response. The central accusation is that the

Maastricht concept is fatally short on dem-

ocratic governance of the Community’s in-

creasingly poweful bureaucracy.

Now thai EC regulations are beginning to

reach wide areas of daily life; the absence of

direct and continuous political control is

beginning to generate a multitude of griev-

ances. A lot have been about mindless new
rules tiira collkte with cherished local tradi-

tions in the matter of apples, sausages and so
forth. These complaints are not trivial. Drey
are a way of expressing concern about tire

absence of political responsibility. There is

an elected European Parliament, but so far

its powers have been kept extremely limited

fay the jealous governments.

Abasic choicenow confronts theCommu-
nity. If its bureaucracy is to be great more
authority, it will need an elected European
giiupinmmt (0 nm it—including something
Hke a European prime minister and cabinet

The Maastricht treaty evades that o|miee

giving the bureaucracy much more power
but doing nothing to balance itwith stronger

democratic institutions. During the past

summer, European voters began to think

about that, and a lot of them don't seem to

like the prospect vay much.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Measured by political handicapped di-

ch£ standards, none of the three presidential

candidates committed a dreaded “gaffe” in

Monday night’s debate. Neither did any of

them deliver a decisive knockout punch. In-

deed, the three had little to say that they had

not already said in their previous joint ap-

pearances. Even so, this round was probably

as valuable as any other part of tirecampaign

so far. Even if the candidates* tunes don't

change much, tire audience does. “Public”

has been a moving target all year, and now
America is paying attention.

George Bush, while maintaining dignity,

seemed stronger and more focused than in

debates one and two. He delivered one vin-

tageBustnsm, railing atBI& Clinton's “90-90

hindsight ” But mostly he hewed with disci-

pline to his theme: The public had bette

watch its wallet against tire depredations of

his tax-and-spend Democratic opponent
Bill nintm, berating Mr. Bush’s read-my-

fips pledge not to raise taxes, came dose to

making one of his own CT win not raise taxes

on tire middle class to pay for these pro-

grams”). But he also maintained the person-

able warmth in winch be has, increasingly,

wrapped his invest-axid-grow prescriptions.

Ross Perot offered more good-natured

salesmanship with sentences starting “See,"

and “Please, folks,” and proclaimed that he
would spend $60 million on his campaign.

But he was steelier at other moments, nota-

ry in deriding President Bush for mistakes

in Panama ami Iraq.

All told, Monday night’s eveai offered a
fair summary of all the debates, and the

campaign. Even the format, divided be-

tween Jim Lehrer as an admirably skillful

single interrogator and a panel of reporters,

blended that of the other debates.

In any case, probably the biggest change
at this stage is not what happens an stage

but in (he audience. WhBe politicaljunkies

have been paying close attention for a year

or more, “the public” generally has only
recently started to do so. But it is doing so

‘ more intently than usuaL

In 1 988, 66percoit of thepubhc reported
watching the fixst debate; this year the

figure was 75 percent. What proportion of

the public is paying attention to tire cam-
paign? At tinsjuncture in 1988, the answer
was 34 percent; in 1992, 54 percent And,
reflecting this interest, voter registration

is up in every region.

When the candidates first announced so
many debates, they provoked fear of over-

load. It is dear that tire four debates could

have been constructively spaced out But,

even compressed, they have instructed mil-

lions eager for instruction. The campaign is

far from over; among other things, Ross
Perot plans hours more television. Bat the

audience has already beat well served.

—THENEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

JustSay 'No’ to M.odemrDay Crusades in the Balkans

N ICOSIA —The United States,

Western Europe and Russia

seem unable to halt the carnage in

ex-Yugoslavia. What ihqr can do, if

they act swiftly and finmy enough,

is to prevent political conflict there

from escalating into a Muslim-
Christian religions war.

Muslim and Christian powers

outside tire Balkans have begun to

bang the drums and peal the bells

forwftmgn warfare in tire Balkans.

Worse, they are mixing arms and
munitions with their relief ship-

ments, providing the means to loll

along with tire means to heaL

Fanning the Balkan flames are

the overheated propaganda winds

blowing from the Middle East. Rdi-
gious activism, rampant in countries

Sec Sudan, Egypt, Iran and Leba-

non, is spreading westward into Eu-

rope. Talk of “ethnic deansmg” of

Christian orMuslim religious adver-

By John
saries, of the sort wefl advanced in

Bosnia-Herzegovina, is now beard

in Kosovo, Albania, Macedonia—
and even in those old neighboring

enemies, Greece and Turkey.

Since September, when at least

one Iranian aircraft was discovered

ferrying arms and aimed fighters

from the Middle East into Croatia

to reinforce Bosnian Muslims, some
Smirii rnifi Iranian commentators

have been advocatragjM, or holy

war. The Bosnian fighting, asserted

a writer in the Saudi newspaper Ar
Riyadh, is a “prelude to the war
between Islam and the West”
Although not a angle Muslim

governmenthas officially supported

such au extremist stand, populists

all over the Middle Fa«t are taking

up tire «*T1 for arms and volunteers,

in Turkey, a memorial sendee at

K. Cooley

Istanbul's Byazid Mosque observed

the death of the first Bosnian Mus-

lim "martyr" in fighting with the

Orthodox Christian Serbs. Excited

crowds denounced “Western com-

plicity’' in the killing in Bosnia-

Eastward among
.
the self-con-

scious Maromte Christian minority

in Lebanon, such battle cries set the

church bells ringing. According to

other Lebanese Christians, the ex-

tremist paramilitary group called

the Lebanese Fences, instead of

0toting in its tanks, artillery and
other heavy weapons to the Leba-

nese Defense Ministrywhen militias

supposedly were disbanded, has

sola them to Serbia.

Several shipments, wrath perhaps

330 million in all, are said to have

been moved by sea and air toward

Serbia and Montenegro fra the

“Christian** war against Bosnian

Muslims, Already the arms dealers

who proliferate like locusts in Eu-

rope and tire Easton Mediterranean

are preparing their wares fra the

cotmng confrontation between the

Serbian masters of Kosovo arid its

ethnic Albanian (Muslim and Chris-

tian) majority.

Among the 8 million or so Mus-

lims in the Balkan countries, the

largest group are the 4.5 million eth-

nic Albanians in Albania and in the

former Yugoslavia (Kosovo and

Macedonia). About 2 million Mus-

lims, speakers of Serbo-Croat, re-

main m Bosnia-Herzwovina and

Croatia. In Bulgaria. Greece and

Macedonia there are about 900,000.

The biggea ethnic-sectarian explo*
son of tirenext several months seems

likely to crane in Kosovo, unless the

United Nations and the rest of Eu-

rope move quickly to prevent it.

How Rabin and Palestinians CouldDo Business

HARTFORD, Connecticut — Although
peace talks between Israel and the Palestin-

ians are flagging and both sidwt think that tinw

may be running out. Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin could make progress whentalks resume on
Wednesday in Washington, if be wanted to.

Both rides are ripe tor compromise as never

in the cession of tad; the PakstinirnTwookf
even bypass the dream of statehood to get some.
Mr. Rabin has expressed wiflmgness to remzn

famd m tbe fidan Height* to Syria, bat he has

offered the Palestinians nnqi- be would
allfflg them administrative nrrtnnmy trader TwaeK

rule fra a “probation” period, only after winch
might he agree ar commit tOOd the occupation.

He fears that a commitment now on land in tire

West Bank and Gaza might be premature and
provoke Jewish settlers, who oppose the end of
Israeli authority, and Palestinian extremists, trim

might exploit fr. Such fears may be unfounded.

The settlers’ attempts to rally opposition to his

oposal to cede part erf the

. have been feeble. Even if tray turned

violent, he has tire public stmport to check them.

During tire 15 years of Likud-led governments,
the settlers enjoyed broad support, based mainly

By Clinton Bailey

on Israel's large but poor North African Jewish
lYwmrnmify Mitch nf fliis harking has nrrar gone ta

Mr. Rabin, wire pledges to usefunds once set aside

fra settlements to ccrobat poverty and unonplqy-

menL The settlers’ isolation and Mr. Rabin's pop-
ularity give him a grace period to move boldly

toward peace. A confrontation with the settlers

might even prove unnecessary if he enabled most
of them to remain where they live.

It is possible to draw new borders freeing more
than 90 percent of the West Bank and Gaza
Palestinians from Israeli control while leaving

same 60paean of thesettiers in placeandaUlarac
serflemepT^ mtart and under Tt»le.Wbb snefo

gams, the settlers would be hard put to oppose a
peace that other Israelis supported.

The Palestinians in the territories might wdl
consider such acompromise. After 25 years, their

120 settieinculs in thrir rSdSL^The intifada

brought httie but emnnmie and educational loss,

himrimrist-if fatalities and thousands nfyntmgmm
languishing in detention. Thor hopes fra outside

support crashed with tbecoQapse of oommumsm

and the defeat of Saddam Hussein. If Israel said it

was prepared to end the occupation of 90peicent

(oreven 75 or 60 percent) of toe tad, the Palestin-

ian* would probably agree so long as the heavily

inhabited parts of the west Bank and Gaza could

free themselves of Israeli rule. Tins would enable

Mr. Rabin, who opposes an independent Palestin-

ian state, to achieve peace without care.

The Palestinians are perplexed. With no pros-

pect fra mtimg the occupation, the spotlight is on
fanramism Islamicfundamentalistsandwhistxml-

itants threaten to thwart any compromise:

The Palestine liberation Organization, in Tu-

nis, keeps tire negotiators, who all are from tire

territories, insistingan anindependent state. But if

Mr. Rabin put tad on the table, this might

change.DrepossibiHty ofendingIsra^ rulewraild

find such faw palwafnianii that even

assassins would be loath to challenge it

The negotiators’ real mandate comes from the

great rmyraityof Palestinians in tire territories wbo
want tbe occupation ended. Dwse people are not

about to let anyone obstruct their liberation now.

The -writer, a specialist in Palestinian affairs, is a
visiting professor at Trimn College in Hartford. He

' this comment to The New York Times.

There are more Albanian MusGmsin

ex-Yugoslavia than in Albania, fan.

povensbed by its farmer Gxmnungt
and isolationist dictators. They
comprise about 90 pocent ofKoso-

vo's inhabitants, deprived of antoQ.

omy since 1990 ana now subjected

to extreme dtscrimuuilion. if not

Bosnta-style ethnic ricaiuang, by
their Serbian overlords.

Kosovo Muslims have braun to

bid fra clandestine arms aid from

the Middle East. Drey have buOt an

underground organization, and af-

ter secret elections in May Ibrahim

Rugova of the Democratic League

of Rosovo was declared “president’’

in defiance of Belgrade’s tide.

As Arab fighters, notably the

U^.-trained veterans erf the anti-

Soviet war in Afghanistan, join Is-

lamic mercenaries from places like

Pakistani Kashmir, tire Serbian

“Christian” side has solicited non-

Muslim Lebanese and Westerners.

These are recipes for the explosion

of the current conflict into sectarian

warfare scarcdy seen since the Cru-

sades and tire Turkish-Venetian bat-

tles that followed.

If the Bush administration, para-

lyzed by election year politics, and

the seemingly impotent European

Community governments could now
move quickly, this might still be pre-

vented. As Hflcmet Cetm, foreign

mimster ofTurkey, put it if tire West

fails to act, Turkey will find it “diffi-

cult” to restrain other Muslim states.

Strict arms embargoes, reinforced

by United Nations-backed block-

ades instead of the present system of

taking the word of pilots or sea

captains that their cargoes are inno-

cent, provide one answer.

Another, to which heads of sure

and responsible commentators ev-

erywhere should lend their voices is

a moratorium on propaganda for

holy wars and “crusades.

The writer, an ABC News corre-

spondent based in Cyprus who spe-

cializes in the Middle East, contrib-

uted this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Needed Soon: New American Leadership Plus aNew Europe
MILAN—An independent com-

nrission under the auspices of
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace, and chaired by Win-
ston Lord, has produced an impres-

sive report on the future of U.S.

foreign policy, “Changing Our
Ways.” For all those who may have
doubted not the abilitybut the confi-

dent will of the United States to solve

its problems at home and also ad-

dress the dangers we all face abroad,

the commission has provided a good
deal of reassurance.

If the report nevertheless raises

major questions among America’s

friends, this is not because of the

dear priorityh gives to getting Amer-
ica’s domestic structure and econom-
ic house in order again. On tire con-

trary, we welcome that dmnge.
Many outride the United States

have been worried by Washington’s
apparent insouciance toward the de-

cay of American cities, the crisis of

ForBush,

LateMay
Mean Never
By David S. Broder

EAST LANSING, Michigan —
The minute that tire moderator

Jim Lehrer wound up the third and
final presidential debate Monday, tire

national campaign was over. From
now on, it is 51 separate races— in

the 50 states and tire District of Co-
lumbia— and that is a big problem
for President George Bush.

From my seat, the president had
by far his best night of the year here,

more spirited, coherent ana emphat-
ic than anything he had done in this

campaign. Bill Clinton was still dear
on nis jobs-and-change message.
Ross Perot was even more caustic
than before in his indictment of the

two-party political system.

But fra the first time, Mr. Bush
defined tire economic policy choice

in terms that worked to his benefit.

And for the first time, he tied Mr.
Clinton to two reasonable and rele-

vant yardsticks: the standing of the

state he has governed for 12 years
and the history of the last time a
Democratic governor, Jimmy Carter

By Christoph Bertram and Fabio Luca Cavazza

the school system and the growth of

an underclass without hope. The
danger is that these ills could sap

America's ability to play a responsi-

ble international role:

Nor are we worried that America
might now be tempted to dismantle

its means of international action,

military and diplomatic. A shrink-

ing of the UJS. arsenal is natural

after the Cold War, and it is without

strategic risk for the United States

and its partners in Europe, Asia and
the Middle East America will be
militarily weaker in absolute bat not

in relative terms. And the United

States is not ordering its soldiers and
diplomats back behind tire palisades

of a Fortress America.

What does concern us is whether
America is really willing to

its considerable means in the col

tive interest of the West. This is a'

concern that the Carnegie report, for

all its sensible recommendations,

does not dispel

The report argues convincingly

against American unilateralism. It

correctly states the essence erf what is

left of President George Bush’s new
world order. “We will rdy more and

more on collective security to cope

leadership

such coDectrve action.

Yet there is an underlying sugges-

tion that somehow working within

collectiveframeworks for assuring in-

ternational order will make fewer,

not more, demands an national gov-

ernments. The Carnegie report ech-

oes here something wbich,jmtil re-

cently, was also a general

ion. The conflict in the

taught us otherwise.

What we have seen is Western

foreign ministers in frantic consulta-

tion—in NATO, theWestern Euro-

pean Union, the European Commu-
nity, the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe — without

any rate country accepting the task

of leadership. As a result, all these

organizations were lifeless, irrele-

vant to the conflict. They can come
to life only when the states that form
their membership are willing to

make use of them.

For the foreseeable future, the will

will be generated only if someone
tak«s tire lead in pulling and keeping

a coalition together. Witness the sad

comparison between collective action

in the Gulf conflict and collective

abstention in tbe Balkans.

The important question is not
which organization but who wiH take

the lead to make the organization

effective. In the West there seem to

' be few takers today.

mfjs

that— there was with Ronald Rea-
gan and, for that matter, there
was with Franklin D. Roosevelt— and Mr. Bush is on solid ground
in askingAmerican voters to ponder
what might happen.

But tire impulse fra changp is a
powerful one at a time when right in

biMichigan, Bushhad his best nightoftheyear. But
there are too manyplaces where his standingneeds

bolsteringforhim to visit in die time left.

the poorest of the poor through
vouchers. Next, range in the income
bracket through tax credits. And get
on about the Business of pooling in-

surance ...” No voter can make
sense of that hash. -

From this paint on, Mr. Bush will

have no national forums of the kind
the three debates and their gigantic

audiences provided. The onhr satura-

tion coverage his remarks wrn receive

will come in the communities Ire vis-

its. And there are too many places
where h‘

fra him i

states than Mr. Carter enjoyed at

a comparable point in 1976. There
are exploitable doubts about Mr.
Clinton that may wdl cause some
voters to shift back to the incum-
bent Bat to ask George Bush to do
what Gerald Ford copld not accom-
plish is to ask a lot

‘

This is not a mistake one would
have thought Mr. Baker would make.

The Washington Post

of Georgia, shared power as presi-

dent with a Democratic Congress.
Compared to the previous Repub-

lican assaults on Mr. Clinton's youth-
ful role in anti-Vietnam War demon-
strations and his travels to Russia,
this was serious stuff.

Mr. Clinton is a far different man
from Jimmy Carter, more at ease

with other politicians and more
skilled in working with legislators.

He is less likely to preach at Con-
gress and more likely to cooperate
with it And he is less parochial than

Mr. Carter. His campaign staff is

unlike Mr. Carter’s home-grown
Georgia inner drde. It is drawn
frommany states and many branches

of the Democratic Party. His White
House staff would be, too.

Yet it is true that Mr. Clinton, like

Mr. Carter, never has dealt with

world problems and never has wres-

tled with anything an the scale of the

national government or economy.
There is always a risk in turning

over the presidency to someone like

10 U.S. citizens think the country is

on the wrong course, as polls consis-
tently have shown this year. And Mr.
Bush has been far less successful and
convincing in describing an agenda
for change than Mr. Clinton.

He was late in developing such a
plan. It was not until mid-September,
at the Detroit Economic Club, that

Mr. Bush was handed a coherent and
comprehensive statement of domes-
tic policy by his newly installed

White House team. He has yet to

master Its main points well enough
that they emerge, naturally and con-
vincingly, in his own phrasing during

stomp speeches and debates.

In rereading the transozpts of the

three debates, I was struck by how
often Mr. Bush was simply indeci-

pherable in describing his own pro-

posals. Here, fra example, is a por-

tion of his answer to a question on
health care reform at the Richmond
debate: “My program is this. Keep
the government as far out of it as

possible. Makeinsurance available to

EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

I
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We are among those who hoped

that the European Community
could grow into that role, sharing

the buroen, so to say, with the Unit-

ed States. Bat the flabbiness of Eu-

ropean will and virion in the unfold-

ing Yugoriav tragedy has taught us

and the world differently.

It is a lesson that the current post-

Maastricht mood of Euro-resigna-

tion confirms. Perhaps Europe has

for too long been accustomed to

leaving leadership to the United

States— when America declines to

lead, Europeans don't know how to

get their act together.

But what if America were no long-

er willing to provide that leadership?

Leadership within a collective se-

curity framework is more demanding

than in the hierarchical stxucuirc that

America became accustomed to dur-

the Odd War. Can America,

i for sotag was able to call the

shots, learn to convince rather than

command? Can it, now that there is

no common enemy to define a com-
mon Western interest, agree to adjust

its own international priorities to ac-

commodate those of its European
and Asian partners?

There is a real danger that, once
again, Europe and America will be
out of step. As the former gropes

toward some international responri-
*"

/in a roundabout way, the latter

it decide to opt out.

•or the near future there is no
alternative to America taking the

lead. In fairness, though, it can be

asked to shoulder that burden only if

it can assume that before too long

Europe win be able and willing to

share it America, in other words, can

scarcdy be expected to change its

ways ifEurope refuses to do likewise.

Onr concern is that instead of

meeting the challenges to interna-

tional order that lie ahead, America
and Europe will point accusingly at

each other saying that it is the otter

who has to (mange.
If Europe wants the America of

theCarnegie report, it needs to think

of how it could facilitate American
leadership in a collective structure.

And if Americans really do want to

change their ways, they should start

asking how thor partners can help
to bring that about. Mutual assis-

tance in changing our ways is the

first and most important step to-

ward collective security.

Mr. Bertram is diplomatic corre-

spondent of the German weekly Die

ZeiL Mr. Cavazza is a senior editor at

the IIMulinopublishinghouse in Bolo-

gna. They contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

Baker, Mr.Rush’s White House chief

of staff, and the Bush campaign hier-

archy made a mistake in rejecting the
schedule and format proposed by the
bipartisan Commission on Presiden-

tial Debates. That plan would have
started the debates two weeks earlier

and finished them four days sooner.

And now every day counts.

Of all people, Mr. Baker and the
campaign’s chairman, Bob Teeter,

should have known this, because
they saw it during their fust collabo-
ration on President Gerald Ford’s
campaign in 1976. Then, too, the
incumbent president was fighting

from behind. Then, too, his momen-
tum was interrupted by a poor per-
formance in the nexl-to-last debate.
Then, too. he became a rnan in per-
petual motion in tbe final fortnight
of frantic campaigning.

But Mr. Ford ran out of time to
“move the vote” by personal appear-
ances in as many states as he had to
reach, and Jimmy Carter was elected.

Mr. Clinton went into the 1992
endgame with a larger lead in more

1892: Hie SecretMoon
LONDON—With regard to Profes-
sor Barnard’s discovoy of a fifth sat-
ellite to Jupiter, Mr. E W. Maunder,
the assistantsuperintendingthe Solar
and Spectroscopic Sections of the
Royal Observatory at Greenwich,
yesterday [Oct 20] made a statement:
“It has been a matter of surprise that
Mr. Barnard, who professed to dis-
cover a fifth satellite of Jupiter on
September 9, did not for five weeks
vouchsafe any information regarding
his discovery to any other astrono-
mer. but the delay is no doubt due to
the friction existing between mem-
bers of the staff at the Observatory.”
with regard to the observations of
Mars, Mr. Maunder said, “It is pre-
mature yet to attempt any general
surveyor the results. Many important
observations are not yet to hand.”

1917: U-S. Ship is Sunk
WASHINGTON—TheWarDepart-
meat announces that (he American

tranqxut Antilles was sunk in the Eu-

ropean war zone on October 17, while

returning to the United States. Sixty-

seven of the 167 persons an board
woe drowned. The attacking subma-
rine^wasn« righted. AH fhe anny and
navy officers on board were saved.

Three of the ship's officers and 16 men
of a crew of 33 perished.

1942: Vidiy’s Treason’

LONDON— [From our New York
edition:] Chief erf Government Pierre

Laval defended his policy of sending

French labor to Germany today [Oct

20] in a radio speech from Vichy in

which he declared he would tolerate

no resistance and gave workers the

dunce of going voluntarily or being

sent by force. Little more than an

hour after Laval’s broadcast. General

Charles de Gaulle, head erf the Fight-

ing French, said in a radio speech .

from London that the French nation

was proving to the world that “pur s '‘

peopleart engaged in a revolt against

the treasonable teaders of Vichy.”
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TheyDare Not Overlook die Mines

OPINION

YORK — Nowwe Americans

. v.:v 7: have to hurry up and Hftjde for
** «rsdves theone critical question about a

'-.j. '' Candidate’s fitness to hold the presidency
-

t
^ ,v ~uhat the debates failed to answer Cm he'*

'•
' flfld chew gum at the emif ijrpp?

r
' v.JJ ":'y Spelled out: Can he recapture Ameri-

\ ,

-‘
-- J-ans' faith in their economic future and

‘•- o '- it the same time deal properly with
•

• \i '<,••
£

on my mind
•••

:
:

».

'

t

: foreign" problems that will become
’•

"American problems whether we like it

v ;'*' ^';ar do not like it?

.
In the last debate Ross Perot put in a

: •??' vivid Temmdar of the Bnshbaier ap-
*'

• :v'peasement before the war. But that was

v ' _N;a maverick moment in a series in which

. < :^e WOfld outside America was made to
'

'-a - disappear. The assumption of ques-

: vT*" ^.tioners and candidates was that for the
r'*-

’

:
_
v' Ss

;
:
;next few years the president could con-

'

...CT^^-centrate solely on domestic matters
' Y't o while the world stood docilely by
••••- ^ awaiting his eventual attention.

•

'

“7 ; That is startling naTvetfe. So here are
. . „ : 'a few examples of mine fields that

C, ‘7 Americans might want to thinlc about
"•.- now, because after Inauguration Day

.
•• cjs. we will be watching our president try to

...
“ • - :-’r> walk his way through them:

u.1 ?; 1. Russia is going down. Many old

.
yjuarr.' Communists are reaiay and eager to put

on their other face, never really hidden.
~ M *e United States cannot get its eye off

V . " ' v_ its economic navel we will mend billions

—.7' confronting a fascist KremKn tnct^H of
N s.:

-7' a Cwamnmst Kremlin—hardly a great
cxanq>le of cost efficiency.

- '-j
*“<’

Refugees and tiieUN

By A. M. Rosenthal

2. Proliferation. China h«s become
the supermarket of Third Wwld dicta-
tors hunting for missiles and nuclear
technology. China not only produces
and sdls modern weapons and miriww
“chndogybutis getting more of both at
discount prices from Russia. Adding a
decent markup, it sells them to custom-
ers like Sraa and Tran

From Czechoslovakia and other East
European buffets, various Middle East-
ern ductaiorships snap up good cheap
tanks and other delicatessen of war. The
problem is, we sell billions in our own
death specialties, like fighter planes, to
Taiwan and freedom-loving Saudi Ara-
bia, among others. So it does get diffi-

cult to put an anti-proliferation squeeze
on the Russians or East Europeans.

Still, the life and death issue of the
years ahead win be whether West and

up# * * “x We appreciated the Washington Post
ASH**-, -. ii r.

k_.^T7 series on the need for reform in the

^ United Nations system (Sq>L 21-24). It

* •*** • took the UN Hirfi Commissioner for
Hrfr' %.. ; Refugees, in particular, to task. “The

. “T UNHCR stands out from die rest," one
-
IL _.

* — article said, “because it deals with fife-—— —^ and-death situations."

We try to be as transpuimt as possible

m> about our sbortconrings; owning up to

IVjtt »1 p\i» I? them is the first step toward overcomingu i tin IM them. But realizing that you have prob-

lems and solving them are different mat-
ters, particularly when your Tinman and

'

: financial resources are taxed to the Emit.

In the last year and a half, UNHCR
vi has been confronted by an overwhefcn-

r •
. . ing series of refugee crises in northern

Iraq, the Horn of Africa, Bangladesh
- «-;r j and ex-Yugoslavia, in addition to ongo-

-7 ing rdi^ programs for refugees from

. .
Liberia, Mozambique, Afghanistan and

. 1-7 Indochina, to name a few.

• - , UNHCR did not play a role in the

a. Ur' tragedy unfddingin Santtilu,(hODghone
. article seemed to imply so. Ourjob has

been to work for the more than I minion
-Somali refugees outside, their country.

.
' UNHCR must tdyOTvrfnntafyconr

be far more important economically to

US than owls or even capital game cuts.

3. Beijing is ditching some of the
economic ballast of communism but
notits political noose. Hiller and Japan
showed what the combination of dicta-

torship and state capitalism can bring
in domestic oppression. Economic sanc-
tions could fence Beijing to ease off on
brutality against its own people But
that could mean less grain sold to Chi-
na, fewer cheap-labor products on the
American market Are we ready?

4. Europe has the military power
to deal with the Bosnian horror. But

surprise, Europe took a walk. Ameri-
can jets attacking Serbian artilleiy and
militaiy planes could still prevent more
massacres. Well?

5. Cuba. During the next four years
there is likely to be a revolt against Hdei
Castro’s oppression. The rebels win ask

for U.S. help. Then?
I think if I were an editor whose team

of reporters forgot to ask candidates

about these things I might be real an-
noyed. But we will just have to find

our own dues.

George Bush would rely on James
Baker to “coordinate” the economy —
to chew while he walks. Presumably that

would leave Mr. Bush to devote himself

again to foreign affairs. History will re-

member him as the man who organized
and won the victory in the Gulf. It will

also remember him as the man who
threw the victory away and who tried

to revive the Soviet corpse when it was
dead and stinking.

BiD Clinton has solid government
background but no important foreign

policy experience. But he does have
something important. He seems to know
where he is going. In his foreign affairs

talks is a sense of constancy. It is the

belief that promotion of democracy
abroad is in America’s interests, that

dictatorships cannot be appeased, that

in their very nature lie the genes of war.

1 voted for Mr. Bush but have found it

increasingly difficult to n*vter<fflnd hi*8

political philosophy about the conduct of

world affairs or where consistency and
constancy exist. I no longer know wnai he
is ns, »nd where he is walking.

The New York Tones.
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'ThatfeUowAbe lincolawho opposed
theMexican War— canyou imagine

aguylikethatascommanderinchief?
9

IJETTERS TO THE EDITOR
tributions from governments which, al-

though generous, do not always corre-

spond to the urgency <X magnitude of

tne crisis. We could go about the busi-

ness of saving lives more efficient-

ly if humanitarian aid arrived before

babies started dying on television.

Perfect accountability could be
achieved by adding even mere red tape.

Bnt in an emergency, UNHCR must
react quickly to save fives. When people

are dymg of thirst in Kenya, should we
berequired to delay the digging of a well

for weeks while we obtain three bids for

thejob and submit it to a committee?

Going back over 10 years, the article

cited three instances of dishonesty in

UNHCR ranks. In the past two years,

six of our staff workers have been killed

in the service of refugees. This kind erf

sacrifice is what UNHCR is about. We
are a “Hfe-and-death" agency.

SYLVANA FOA.
Chief, Public Information Section.

UN High Conmrissicner for Refugees.
Geneva-

No Monopoly on Cleansing

Regarding “Ifihe West Fails to Hah_.
Serbia ... (Opinion. Oct. 1) and “Im-

pose Peace Now Rather Than Later"

(Opinion. Ocl 2) by George Kenney:

The West should heed the advice of

General Lewis Mackenzie, the former

bead of UN forces in Sarajevo, and put

pressure an all three warring factions to

reach a negotiated settlement. The Bosni-

an Muslims have so far refused tonegoti-

ate, saying that they are victims of Serbi-

an aggression. The Mus&m strategy is to

prolong the conflict until foreign mffitaiy

assistance arrives, enabling them to

achieve their objective of a unitary state.

Mr. Kenney condemns Sorb-mn “con-
centration camps" but ignores similar

camps nm by the Croats and Muslims.

The revolting practice of “ethnic

cleansing” is & horrible consequence of

the Bosnian civil war. According to the

International Committee of the Red
Cross, “ethnic deanring" is being com-

mitted by all three factions in Bosnia.

GEORGE UNTOR.
London.

Real Peace ^
Vietnam

Regarding “Saigon's Last Victims, Its

Forgotten Officers, Arrivein U.S."(Opin-

ion, Sept. 16) by Seth Mydans:

When will peopleunderstand thatHo

Chi Mmh was originally pro-American?

That be saw llm American Revolution as

a model7 That his inaugural speech

quoted from the US. Constitution?

That the UN cease-fire that avoided the

slaughter of thousands of French sol-

diers was supposed to create North and
Sooth Vietnam for one year only, after

whichthere ^wereto befree elections and
a United Independent Vietnam? There

were never any dections. The UN Com-
mission sent to oversee the cease-fire

dearly documents South Vietnamese

(Le. American) violations.

Thiswarshould havenever happened.
We Americans need to realize that our

government lied to us, offeran apology,

normalize relations and pay war repara-

tions. Only then will the lives that were

lost have any meaning.

STEVEN TROP.
Arburg, Switzerland-

Room for Improvement

Ihe European Community was pat-

terned on American experience after tbe

Revolutionary War, when 13 indepen-

dentformer coloniesjoined into a single

monetary and republican system. They
had tried to survive as a loose federa-

tion with borders and customs taxes

and such— even independent armies.

It didn’t work.

The U.S. Constitution followed, but h
was not immediately ratified by the

states. Minority interests and the sm&Qer
stales demanded substantial additions

—

such as freedom of speech and press.

If tbelLS. Constitution, admired and
copied throughout the world, had to be
radically improved before it could be
ratified, why should there be such con-

cent if amendments need to be matte to

the Maastricht treaty? The document
should be flexible enough to withstand

modifications needed to satisfy the

member stales. This does not show the

treaty's weakness, but its strength.

STEPHEN J. REDNER.
Valboune, France.

A Note ofThanks
Regarding “God Bless America" (Let-

ters. SepL 29):

From an American, the words R. D.
Grille wrotewould beviewed simply as

blind and patriotic defensiveness. You

News and Opinion: How
One PaperDraws the Line

ettere from Americans defending

By Leonard Downie Jr.

Z7if writer is executive editor

of The Washington PasL

TI/ASHINGTON — With the 1992W election campaign in its final

weeks, the season ofnewspaper endorse-

ments is at hand. Last Sunday, Oct 11,

the editorial page of Tbe Washington
Post endorsed the Clinton-Gore ticket

under the headline “Bill Clinion for

President." Between now and election

day on Nov. 3, the editorial page of The
Post also win tdl readers who candi-
dates h endorses locally in elections rang-

ingfrom Congress to county councils.

This can confuse readers who already

are suspicious about whether news cov-
erage in The Post favors one candidate

or another. Some readers are convinced
that candidates endorsed by the editorial

page are given more favorable news cov-

erage. They bdieve that the entire news-
paper wants these candidates to win.

This is not so. The endorsement deci-

sions are made in a meeting of the edito-

rial board of tbe newspaper, which is

under the direction of Meg Greenfield,

the editorial page editor, with Donald
Graham, publisher, and Katharine Gra-
ham, chairman of The Washington Post

Co. Neither 1 nor any of the editors and
reporters who cover the news under my
direction has anything to do with these

endorsement decisions or any of Lhe

other opinions expressed on the editori-

al page. Neither Miss Greenfield nor

American positions on various issues.

However, 1 would like to thank Mr.
Grilla an Italian, for his letter. It is nice

to know that there are individuals in

other countries who appreciate what the

United States has done, and who also

appreciate the economic, political and
social problems that it currently faces.

PAUL M. WALCZYK.
Frankfurt.

A Word forMaradona
Regarding

uFIFA Is Moving Quickly

to Purge the *<Cheats’ and Improve the

Referees Before 1994" (Sports, Ocl 5)

by Rob Hughes:

Why does Rob Hughes always hit on
Argentina and Diego Maradona? Now
we have, "... the last World Cup,
where Argentina almost fouled its way
to the title ...” Videos of the World
Cup show the opposite: From the open-
inggame against Cameroon, to the battle

with Romania andon to thefinals,we see

a manhunt against Maradona and his

team, leaving itdecimated and Maradona
himself playing baff-oipplcd.

MARIANO E. ZUNINO.
Tenerife, Spam.

any of the editorial writers has any in-

volvement in our coverage of the new*,
including the election campaign.

In this way, the editorial opinion-

making and news coverage ftmetums of

the newspaper are kept completely sepa-

rate in what we irreverently refer to a*>

“the separation of church and state” an

our newsroom. As our written policy otr

Standards and Ethics states: “On this

newspaper, the separation of news col-

umns from tbe editorial and opposite-

editorial pages is solemn and complete.”

We are determined to keep our average
of the dot's -- especially an election cam-
paign— fair, unbiased'and nonpurtisu.

Our determination may not always be

clear to readers. Mistakes made in the

rushed, highly imperfect process of
churning out tens of thousands of words
of news coverage on deadline every dai
can create unfairness that we try to cor-

rect over time. Language, especialU in

the few words or a headline, can convey
unintended meanings. Aggressive report-

ing can he seen as crusading.

As readers regularly remind me. jour-

nalists are people, too, and cannot be

expected to completely danse their pro-

fessional minds of human emotions and
opinions, especially whoa covering highly

charged political campaigns or comnn er-

sial issues. Yet we ask Washington Post

reporters and editors to come os close a>

possible to doingjust that

In the most extreme effort of this

land, 1 no longer exercise m> right to

vole. As the final decision-maker on
news coverage in The Post, I refuse to

decide, even privately, which candidate

would be the best president or member
of the city council or what position I

should take cm an issue like abortion or

setting taxes. I want my mind to remain
open to all sides and possibilities.

We do not discourage other editors

and reporters from voting. However,
our Standards and Ethics policy re-

quires them to "avoid active involve-

ment in any partisan causes —politics,

community affairs, social action, de-

monstrations — that could compro-
mise or seem tocompromise our ability

to report and edit fairly.”

The most common bias I find in our
profession is the love of a good store Ir.

this presidential eiecuon. any of the

possible outcomes would qualify as an
awfully good slorv: a young Democrat
taking over the White House after 12

years of Republican control, a dramat-

ic comc-fiora-bchind victory by the in-

cumbent president, or ait amazing
showing by a self-financed indepen-

dent candidate that either defeats both
major parties or throws the election

into the House of Representatives.

But our real mission, more deeply fd:
than readers may realize, is to give' vot-

ers as much information as possible

about the candidates, the issues and the

campaign so that they can best deter-

mine where the story goes from here.

The Washington Pan.
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HongKong Governor, Visiting Beijing, Gets Ready to Spar
By Sheryl WuDunn
New York Tones Service

BEIJING— Hong Kong’s new
governor, Chris Patten, arrived
here Tuesday an his first official

visit, drawing open the remain on
what is likely to be a quarrelsome
five-year relationship with Chinese
officials over the degree of democ-
racy in the territory.

Mr. Patten, expected to be Brit-

ain's last governing envoy in Hong
Kong before it reverts to China on
July 1, 1997, is trying to orchestrate

a dignified exit for the British. So
far, his political flair and proposals
to make Hong Kong more demo-
cratic have roiled Beijing and trig-

gered a loud war of words.

Beijing has used the newspapers
it controls to denounce Mr. Patten
for dressing op as a “God of De-
mocracy” and gambling with Hong
Kerns’s future. Mr. Fatten has lev-

eled a few of his own pointed re-

marks, saying that Britain is leav-

ing Hong Kong with cash reserves

amounting to the “greatest dowry
since Cleopatra.”

His three-day visit is not expect-.

on issues magging the r
between Britain and China. In-

deed, while it could ease tensions, it

could also end up aggravatinp the

er matters.

“I very much recognize we will

have a number of tough and diffi-

cult problems to cope with in the

next few years,” Mr. Patten said as

he arrived at the airport in Beijing.

“The roost important thing, T think,

is to g$t to know each other”
Among the stickiest issues are

the pace of democratization in

Hong Kong and the construction

of a new $16 billion airport, origi-

nally envisioned by the British as a
grand farewell gift. China sees no
reason for Britain to turn Hong
Kong into a democracy now, after

having ruled the territory without

any for more than a century.

Partly outof anger at thepropos-

als for democratization, Beijing is

also withholding approvals for the

airport project. But China has oth-

er concerns: It fears that Britain

plans to squander Hong Kong’s

Funds by giving contracts to British

Finns to fnrnd the airport as alavish
going-away party.

Mr. Patten, who assumed office

in July, is a different breed of gov-

ernor from his predecessors. For
starters, as former chairman of

Britain’s Conservative Party, he
has far more influence in London
than did the previous governor.
Lord Wilson.

Moreover, Mr. Patten has a

knack for embracing ideas that put
China’s leaders on edge. He has
proposed to increase spending on
social services, broaden the right of

suffrage to workers and make the

Hong Kong government more ac-

countable to a popularly-elected

legislature.

China has not welcomed his

ideas. The newspapers that it con-

trols in Hong Konghave Lambasted
Mr. Patten’s proposals, and China

Gem BriKt/Tbe AmdHcd Pnm

Mr. Patten listening to an aide as he was being greeted in Beijing by Chen Hying, an official in the office overseeingHong Kong affairs.

rejected the latest plan to fund the

new airport

“Beautiful words repeated by
Patten cannot shelter his bad atti-

tude towards the cooperation bey

tween Britain and China,” the Xin-

hua news agency quoted a Chinese
magazine article as saying about
Mr. Ratten.

Both rides have a significant

stake in making thing* work. Politi-

cal clashes could threaten Hong
Kong's stock and nropaty markets

and the prefits it reaps from its

trade ties with the mainland. But
they also could impair economic
growth in China, particularly in the

onlysg-
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i Lett, at sea

s Private hoard

10 Inthe thick of

1* Actress
McCIurg

is Neighbor of

Chad

ia Life, to Luis

17 Hayes's Vice
President

20 Less well-to-do

21 Like Gatsby

22 An Olympic
medal

23 Dray

25 Choker
components

28 Leave the
neighborhood

29 Feathery
neckpiece

32" boyT
33 Helpers

34 North Pole
worker

38 Wilson's Vice
President
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39 Cookie holder

40 Nominates

41 China setting

42 Rocks at the bar

43 Scott of legal

note
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46 Droughty

47 Respond to a

shock

48 Pursue
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Vice President
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59 Hunter in the

sky
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ending
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62 Computer units

63 Homeowner’s
holding
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i Seat forthe
masses?

a Valhalla god

a Get one's goat
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s Slowpokes
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stopwatch

7 Seaweed
product

o Make hems
8 Kingly letters
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11 Eight furlongs

12 Brainstorm
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18 Singer Billy

19 Way out

23 Musical endings

24 Stale with

confidence

28 Page of musk:

28 Professional

standard

27 Expiate

28 Emulated
Marceau

29 Beauty lover

aoTV dragon

31 G-sharp
equivalent

33 Ready for battle

38 Doria,

ill-fated ship

37 Delhi wear

38Came to pass

44 Angles' partners

48 Bk. beforedob
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48 Bloodless

47 Enlisted man

48 Stuff

48 Put on the
payroll

so Overture
follower

si Hit hard, old
style

52 Ferrara family

name

53 Quaver, e.g.

55 Stick up

58 Martini

preference

57A Beatty of films

nificantly increasing its investment

in Hong Kong. It is also becoming

one of the largest players in many
of Hong Kong’s industries, includ-

ing property and banking. If politi-

cal uncertainty sends drivers of fear

throughout HongKong's economy,
they would be felt in Beijing, too.

Omre has little experience in

dealing with people like Mr. Pat-

ten. and it may believe that be is

simply bluffing.

“Patten is going to be forced to

back down." a Chinese journalist

said. “China can never agree to his

proposals, and anyway be may be
making than just as a political ges-

ture to look good, even though he
knows that he won't win.”

CHINA: TremblingHand on Tiller

(Continued from page 1)

questions arise about its ability to

govern five or six years down the

road.

There may be SI mUbon party

members, but the fastest-growing

class in China these days is self-

made capitalists. In September.
China reported that self-employed

entrepreneurs number 22.6 million
since private enterprise was al-

lowed in 1979.

“These new classes are creations

of the Deng era,” said Michel Ok-
senberg. a China analyst at the

East-West Center in Hawaii
At the same time, China’s age-

old problem of the central govern-

ment's ability to deal with rebel-

lious provinces will continue to

plague the new leaders. Central

Kuwait Legislator Gets Post

Agenee France-Prase

KUWAIT— The new Kuwaiti

parliament on Tuesday elected as

its speaker Ahmad Abdulaziz Saa-

dun, an opposition legislator who
had headed the previous assembly',

which was dissolved in 1986 after

persistently criticizing the coun-

try’s rulers.

government control has been erod-

ing for several years, especially in

financial terms.

This is most evident in Beijing’s

inability to collect revalue. For the

last two years, authorities in Beijing

have been engaged in bitter fights

with provincial leaders over how
much money they can keep, and
bow much they must give to Beij-

ing. In the end, the central govern-

ment has been forced to back

down, which has worsened Beij-

ing’s worst budget deficit ever.

At the same time, Mr. Deng has

been unable to find a successor,

which is a potentially important

factor for future stability. It is still

possible that a new heir apparent

will emerge from among the men
who werejust promoted. Mr. Deng
has twice chosen, and then
dumped. Former prot£g£s — the

late party chier Hu Yaobang and
the disgraced former party chief

Zhao Ziyang. Chinese often liken

these acts to cutting off his right

and left arms.

The current party chief. Jiang

Zemin, was elevated after the

army's crackdown at Tiananmen
Square. A compromise candidate

between hard-liners and moder-
ates, he is considered transitional

AMERICAN
TOPICS

In the Wild West,

Danger Is Toxicity

From Smuggler Mountain in

Colorado to Iron Mountain in

California, thousands of aban-

doned 19th-century mines and

nulls still leach cadmium. lead,

zinc, copper, arsenic and other

hazardous pollutants into the

environment, the Los Angeles

Times reports. Nobody has

tried to estimate the cost of

cleaning them all up, but it

would be daunting.

The Comstock Lode toxic

waste site in Nevada is one of

the most badly contaminated.

Between 1860 and 1900, more
than 5400 million in gold and

silver bullion came out of the

region. Quicksilver was used to

extract gold and silver from the

ore. Today, the region is con-

taminated with up to 26 times

as much mercury as the federal

safety standard allows.

For now, the UJ>. Environ-

mental Protection Agency is

.sampling soil and fish to deter-

mine the extent of mercury pol-

lution.

“We've had this idealized-

picture of the Wild West and

the Gold Rush and it’s part of

our Western heritage, said

Ken Weiner, an environmental

attorney in Seattle. But “areas

where mines used to be are

places where people build

houses today, where kids play

and where wildlife roams.”

Short Takes
Truck advertisements have

“^dT^^^ads^t^mid-
1960s were soon, answered by

the “Ram Tough" Chevrolet

Ford then showed a truck

dropped by parachute from a

me. The truecargo plane. The truck was driv-

en away the moment it hit die

ground. Last year, Dodge
showed a truck towing a 445-

foot railroad train (135-meter)

railroad train from a standing

start The latest quirk in this

macho fidd shows a GMC
truck falling over a bridge near-

ly 900 feet high. The truck

plunges perilously dose to the

canyon floor, then bounces
back up at the end cl t bungee
cord. The marketing chief at a
rival truck-maker scoffed, “AB
the ad proves is that they used «
strong ouogce cord,”

“In addition tothe ooerjeoey
procedure dcwMstntio* gnq
on all aircraft'* writes Joan

Freund ofNew York ia a tettr

to The New York Times, “fee

Federal Aviation Adnunutra-

tion should require airlines to

provide demonstration facili-

ties at airports for voluntary

practice. Passengers awaiting

departures woula thus be able

to put their spare time to good
use, practicing such crucial pro-

cedures as inflating life rests,

using oxygen masks and operat-

ing emergency cats.”

Slock and comnodMea nor*

kets starchy and formal? Not
down on the trading floor,

where there's waving and shout-

ing when trading heats up and

all too many high jinks when it.

coeds down. “Pranks prevail

particularly in slow times,” The
New York Tiroes notes. Now,
the Pacific Stock Exchange in

Las Angeles has warned mem-
ben to cease and desist from

-such antics as shooting rubber

bands and spitballs. Fmes can

range from $1,000 for a first

offense to $5,000 to repeat spit-

bailers. A spokesman said no
missiles have been sighted since

the warning went up.

Joe DiMaggto recounts that

his former teammate on the

New York Yankees, the pitcher

Lefty Gomez, once fiaded a

grounder and instead of throw-

ing the ball to the playerscow-
ing first and second, tossed it to

Tony Lazzeri, who was badtiqg
him np and nowhere near either

base. When Laraeri asked how
be could do such a thing, Go-
mez replied, “Well, I read a
newspaper story that said you

were the smartest player in the

major leagues. I wanted to find

out, since you were so smart,

what you'd do with it.”

Gem of the Day from the Ann
Landers advice column: Noth-

ing makes you more tolerant of

a neighbor's party than being

there.

Arthur Higbee

ThaiAmnesty Is Sent To Constftutional Court

Agenee France-Prase

BANGKOK—Thailand's Con-
stitutional Tribunal has been di-

rected to rule on a contested am-
nesty decree and whether the

generals it protects can be prose-

cuted for ordering the bloody May
crackdown. Prime Minister Oman
Leekpai said Tuesday.

Mr.Oman said his cabinet voted

unanimously tohand the hot politi-

cal issue to the tribunal, butdid not

say why they cbose that body rath-

er than the Juridical Council, winch

advises tire government on legal

matters. There was no immediate

word as to when the tribunal would

begin considering the matter#

OIL&MONEY:
PLANNING FORCHAOS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 16 - 17, 1992
The 13th annual conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune and The Oil Daily
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OIL & MONEY: PLANNING FOR CHAOS

WORLD OIL OUTLOOK - CHAOS FOR THE PLANNERS"
Herman Franssan, Economic Adviser at the Minister of Petroleum &

Minerals, Oman
Thomas J. Kerrigan,. Chief Economist. Texaco lnc.. While Plains. New
York

Gary H. Rows, Chief Executive Officer. Petroleum industry Research

Associates Inc. New York

Keith Hamm. Managing Director. Petroleum Economics Lid .
London

THE OB. INDUSTRY’S RESPONSE TO THE NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
AGENDA
J. V. Mitchell, Special Adviser to the Managing Directors. British

Petroleum Co. pta. London
George W. Svney, Samar Vice President and Group Executive for the

Energy and Environmental Group. Raytheon Co . Lexington Mass

CORPORATE STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING CHAOS

CORPORATE REORIENTATION AND RESTRUCTURING' ASSESSING
THE TACTICS
Maarten van dan Bargh, Managing Director, Royal Dutch/SheR Group ol

Companies, The Hague
John R. Hall, Chairman & CEO. Ashland Oil Inc . Ashland. Kentucky

Constantine S. Nlcandros, President & CEO. Conoco Inc
.
Houston, and

Vice Chairman. Du Pont

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION- PLANNING FOR PROFIT AND
CHANGE
Denise A. Bode, President. Independent Petroleum Association of

America, Washington. D C.

Harald Norvik, President & Chamman, Statoil. Stavanger

THE MOVE TOWARDS NATURAL GAS
Burekhard Bergmarm, Member of the Executive Board, fiuhrgas A G .

Essen
Kenneth L. Ley, Chairman & CEO. Enron Corp . Houston

ENERGY POLICY AND OPEC: THE SMALL PRODUCER S DILEMMA
H.E. Alberto Dehlk, Vice President, Ecuador

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR COPING WITH CHAOS

WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Laurence G_ Kantor, Vice President & Chiet European Economist, J. P.

Morgan, London
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Cache of Photos

Breaks Logjam on
^Vietnam MIA Issue

•

•'•'.By Thomas W. Lappman
and Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pm Service

? WASHINGTON— The United
• V itales and Vietnam have mad* im-

.", xntant progress toward resolving
•

- he issue of American servicemen

.^unaccounted for since the Vietnam
... War after U.S. nffiriBiy discovered

*. ,1 secret cache of Vietnamese-made

i Photographs of Americans killed in
die war, according to official

v
J!N

sources.

- l; The pboiognqrtric archive, re-

; v ported to contain more than 4,000

. _ / - ‘ aictures of the remains of Ameri-

.
- ;Pans who died in action or is cap-
v. trvily, was discovered by means
-..That officials refused to disclose.

Some of the Americans pictured
- -.’.are still cm the missing in action list

- -
,

;

because Vietnam has never ac-
' ; ..‘Jmowledged having any infonna-

:. ..Vr rim about them or having their
-

,
* remams-

• .-t-

.

: : A joint statement issued in Ha-
‘

V ' noi on Monday by Vigmamwa- nffi-

i n . dais and retired General John Ves-

.i;
.'3sey, special U.S. emissary for

-_''POW-MIA affairs, reported that
.’.'

7 Vietnam has provided additional
‘important information’’ on nnre-

J » iksj solved cases. In the context of “ac-

. ^ federated cooperation” on the issue
'

• 1 V^ of American servicemen, the state-

. . . . ; '“‘.meat said, “the United States will

- move more rapidly toward normal-

:
• - .

‘

7i~ ization cf relations.”

The prisoner of war-missing in
- ".^action question is the only major

.r7- ../ issue standing in the way of lifting
- ’..j-IV^-the UJ5. trade embargo against

. Vietnam and establishing full dip-
‘ lomatk relations nearly 20 years

*• after the end of the Vietnam War.
j The sequence of events that led

::- to a breakthrough in Hanoi was

r stall shrouded in official secrecy

pending a meeting between Gener-
al Vessey and President George

, ,
Bush at the White House an Thurs-

~ “^ ; day. Bat sources said thennapect-
ed developments of recent weeks

had cast new light an Vietnamese

: knowledge about the fate of some
of the 2,266 Americans nnacoount-—v ed for.

—-—
* Endangered Species

( . Revive London Zoo
Reutm

LONDON — London Zoo.
' which narrowly escaped extinction

; 7 last mouth, announced a new snr-
“ vival plan Tuesday concentrating

’—
-• on breeding endangered species.~

The survival program, costing

£I7_5 nriffion ($28 mflfion), was
chosen from several proposals,

-.s. :

Information about the grisly
death scene photographs taken by
Vietnamese combat photographers
and the acquisition of at least some
copies triggered a series of high-
level meetings in Washington.
Nearly four weeks ago, sources

said. Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney notified the Chairman of the

Senate POW-MIA Committee,
John F. Kerry, Democrat of Mas-
sachusetts, and the co-chairman,
Robert G. Smith, Republican of

New Hampshire, of the existence of
the new evidence.

On Oct 6, Mr. Cheney and Brent
Scowcroft, the national security ad-
viser, met with members of the

committee to outline a course of
action aimed at persuading Hanoi
to provide more information on the
basis of the U.S. find Two days
later. Foreign Minister Nguyen
Mftnh Cam of Vietnam was sum-
moned to Washington for a meet-
ing with Mr. Cheney and Acting

leburger, at which the photographs
were discussed.

The Vietnamese had previously

“flatly denied” that their archives

contained information about
Americans that had been withheld

from the United States, a high-

ranking U.S. official said. But as a
result of the meeting withMr. Cam,
Viemam agreed to a visit last week-
end by General Vessey and a team
that included senior State Depart-
ment, Defense Department and
National Securitypound! officials.

The twrm »tw included Senator

John S. McCain 3d. Republican of

Arizona,aformerPOW in Vietnam
and a member of the Senate com-
mittee. Mr. McCain, who is up for

re-election, was asked by Mr. Bush
to scrap a weekend of campaigning
to Trmfcn the trip.

ABC News reported last week
that photographs of the remains of

Americans at crash rites had been
obtained by “secret agents operat-

ing inside Vietnam,” a Hnim that

administration officials disputed

Monday. Tone magazine reported
that the Vietnamese-made photo-

graphs of dead Americans consti-

tuted “the biggest breakthrough”

since 1973 in resolving POW-MIA
cases.

A Senate source said the photo-

graphs had been made available to

an American in Vietnam, apparent-

ly by someone who wished to break

the stalemate over the foaie. An
administration official said there

were indications that die Vietnam-

ese authorities were aware the

Americans were obtaining photo-

graphic information from their ar-

chives that they had not been will-

ing to formally acknowledge.

EEjy \j&>]

SET ON REVENGE—Women brandishing brooms marching Tuesday to Dhaka, the capital of

Bangladesh, to demand the death penalty for Golam Azam, now 78. The fundamentalist Muslim
leader is acased of leading a stoightfr of nationalists during die 1971 war of independence.

Takeshita Will Testify in Scandal
AgenceFnmce-Pnne

TOKYO — Japan’s governing party agreed Tues-

day to an opposition demand that the former prime
minister, Noboru Takeshita, testily before parliament

to explain his role in the Sagawa political mamdai,

party officials said.

Mr. Takeshita, who resigned in April 1989 because

of finks to the Recruit siocks-for-favors scandal, has

come under increasing attack for his role in the affair,

winch has already brought down a political kingmak-
er, Shm Kanemaru.

But in a meeting with opposition parties, the

governing liberal Democratic Rarty spumed requests

that Mr. Kanemaru be summoned to the

session of parliament Oct. 30 and that Mr. Ts
testify under oath, a party official said.

Those testifying under oath before parliament can
be penalized if they commit perjury, nnfike unsworn
witnesses.

Thepartymade its intentions dearin talks with the

Social Democratic Party, the Buddhist-backed Ko-

Freeze! How Would He Know?
Japanese Teenager in U.S. Paid With His life

noxto, or Gean Government Party, and the Demo-
cratic Socialist Party.

Mr. Kanemaru left the Diet and resigned as chair-

man of the largest faction in the Liberal Democratic

Party last week after charges of receiving 300 miltinn

yen ($4.2 million) in undeclared donations in 1990

from a parcel delivery firm. Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin
Co. LltL, which has been linked to organizedam
An outburst of public criticism farced Mr. Kane-

maru, who initially escaped with a 200,000 yen

(51,700) fine, to end his 34-year political career.

Mr. Kanemaru is also alleged to have called on an
underground crime syndicate to silence right-wing

critics of Mr. Takeshita in 1 987, paving theway for his

appointment as party president and prime minister.

The 300 minion yen is suspected of having been

distributed to about 60 members of the Takeshita

factum to increase their chances in general elections.

Meanwhile, leaders of the Takeshita faction failed

Tuesday to break the impasse over who should suc-

ceed Mr. Kanemaru, putting off the Hwasipn until

Wednesday.

By T.R. Reid
Washmpon Pan Semce

TOKYO — AH of Japan's na-
tional TV networks here took time
during their news programs to offer

a lesson in English. In tones of

amazement and tenor, the news
anchors explained bow the word
“freeze” can be used to mean
“don’t move or ni shoot!”

Ad apparent failure to under-

stand that American usage led to
an international tragedy Saturday

night when a 16-year-old Japanese
exchange student' in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, was shot to death by a

neighbor.

The high school junior. Yoshi-

hiro Hatton, had been going to a

pre-Halloween party when he
walked up to a neighbor’s house by

mistake. The neighbor heard some-
one in his yard, according to news
reports, and shouted, “Freeze!”

Mr. Hatton, after two months in

America, did not understand the

command and kept walking. The
neighbor then opened fire with a

.44-caliber pistol

For the U.5. news media, it was
another accidental killing. But in

Japan the story became a major

national concern.

This was partly because shooting

of anybody, particularly teenagers,

is rare here. But the case is news-

worthy mainly because it tends to

confirm all the worst impressions

the Japanese people hold in their

love-hate relationship with the co-

lossus across the Pacific.

“America — what a country!”
said a TV Asahi news analyst, Ta-

kashi Wada. “You can't even walk
around outside and be safe.”

A TBS network anchorman. Tct-

suya Chitnishi
,
said: “In America,

this is called freedom. The gun lob-

by says this is a matter of freedom,
to have a gun. This is America's
worst disease. 1 think. Guns every-

where— it’s like a cancer."

Mr. Chikushi’s co-anchor,
Akemi Hamao, agreed.

“No wonder,” he said, “we Japa-

nese can’t understand American
society.”

Ownership of almost any weap-

on, including guns, swords, and
daggers, is illegal in Japan. Even
among gangsters, guns are so rare

that battles are usually fought with

fists or kitchen knives. There is so

little street crime that there is not a

word for
“
mugging.”

For four decades after World
War H, the Japanese looked up to

the United States, this country's

biggest market and only long-term

ally. But in recent years, American
economic and social problems have

undermined that admiration.

Opinion polls show that most
Japanese still rate die United States

as “number one” in the world.

American movies, music, fashion

and fast food are the very defini-

tion of “cooT for young people

here. But nowadays, ’these feelings

are coupled with a sense of disilhi-

Honment, even disdain, for a soci-

ety that is seen here as riddled by
crane, drugs and fatal shootings in

suburban backyards. About 4 mil-

lion Japanese visit the United

States each year, and many come
back with stories of encounters

with crime.

Accordingly, journalists here re-

porting on the Baton Rouge killing

had no trouble recalling previous

cases: a 16-year-old Japanese high

school girl stabbed to death in Fre-

mont, California, a group of Japa-

nese college students mugged and
robbed in a public park in Denver
at midday.

Mr. Hattori, the victim in this

weekend’s case, was a high school

junior from Nagoya who had ar-

rived in Baton Rouge in late Au-
gust. He had recently written his

classmates in Nagoya" about life in

America. News reports said the let-

ter contained news of the soccer

team, lessons in tap dancing, and

incidents of racial discrimination,

that the boy had witnessed.

On Saturday evening. Mr. Hat-

tori, wearing a tuxedo with a white

.

jacket, walked down the street from

his home with a friend, heading to
a costume party.

There were conflicting reports

about the events that leu to the

shooting, but some reports said the

teenagers mistakenly went to the

home of Rodney Peairs, which was

adorned with Halloween decora-

tions and a few doors away from

their real destination. At some,
point. Mr. Peairs came out with a

pistol in his hand and shouted.

“Freeze!"

The American boy immediately

stopped. Bui Mr. Hanori. who-
I have been taught in his Eng-

lish classes here that “freeze” has to

do with making ice, kept walking.

-

The man shot him in the chest and

he died a short time later.

Mr. Peairs was questioned but

not immediately arrested, wire ser-

vices reported, and an investigation

is continuing.

Tokyo Wants Explanation

OfAtom Cargo Disclosure
Reuters

TOKYO — The Foreign Minis-
try said Tuesday that it would con-
vey its regrets to France to what it

claimed was a breach in an agree-

ment not to disclose details of an
imminent shipment of plutonium
from France to Japan.

A Foreign Ministry spokeswom-
an said Japan would also request

an explanation from French nucle-

ar fuel company Cogenu for dis-

closing details.

The freighter Akatsuki Mara is

to leave Cherbourg carrying highly

toxic plutonium that will be used in

a Japanese fast-breeder nuclear re-

actor. Japan sent spent nuclear fuel

to France and Britain for repro-

cessing into plutonium.

Cogema, part of the state-owned

Atomic Energy Commission, dis-

closed Friday some details about

how the plutonium will be pack-

aged for the journey.

The scheduled shipment of 1.7

tons of refined plutonium has
aroused widespread protests by en-

vironmentalists and countries

along the ship’s possible route. De-
tails of the two-monthjourney have
been kept secret by the principals,

citing security reasons.

Ex-SorieislirainimQiiota

iVw York Timer Service

WASHINGTON—Under presh

sure from Washington, four former
Soviet republics — Russia,
Ukraine; Uzbekistan and Kazakh-
stan — have agreed to abide by
strictquotason uraniumshipments
to the United States, one of their

main markets for uranium exports,

the Commerce Department an-

nounced. The department threat-

ened in May to impose a punitive

duty of 116 percent on uranium
from the republics.
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By Fred Hiatt
Wahingion Pott Sayist

MOSCOW— The Russian De-
fense Ministryannounced Tuesday

that it would stop withdrawing

troops from the three Baltic repub-

lics until bousing was available for
thim in Russia.

The announcement is likely to

inflame tensions between Russian

and its three tiny neighbors to the

west. Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia. President Boris N. Yeltsin only
last month promised that a]] Rus-
sian troops would be out of Lithua-

nia by the end of August 1993.

The three Baltic republics, which
were incorporated forcibly into the

Soviet Union during World War n
and remained there until Iasi year,

have made the evacuation of for-

mer Soviet troops a top foreign-

policy priority. The leaders of all

three nations regard the troops as

“occupying forces" that threaten

their independence.

But in Russia the withdrawal is a

politically touchy question, for

practical and political reasons.

tiooal issue, were not mentioned in

the Defense Ministry announce-

ment Tuesday. Instead, the minis-

try dted as itsmotiveanger among
the officercorps about humiliating

living conditions.

“The officers are losing confi-

dence in thecommand of the Rus-

sian armed forces.” the ministry

press service told Itar-Tass.

In fact, the ministry statement

may prove to be more of an effort

change m policy. The raimary did
not specifically disavow the dead-
line for withdrawal from Lithuania*

and no agreement with the

two republics easts in any case.

from Eastern Europe still are with-

out decern homes, and Russian

generals are loath to depress mo-
rale further by adding more home-

less officers and their families.

In addition, many Russians be-

lieve that the troops should not be
withdrawn as long as the rights of

ethnic Russians in the three Baltic

republics arcinjeopardy. Especial-

ly in Latvia and Estonia, most eth-

nic Russians have beat denied citi-

zenship, even if they were bom in

the Baltic republics.

Those concerns, although a sub-

text to all discussions of the emo-

BombingatMoscow Police Station Wounds 8
The Associtned Press

MOSCOW—A bomb thrown at

a police station in a busy square

dudingthegiri, and the others were

Russian.

The police said the attack was

exploded near a McDonald’s res- not aimed at McDonald’s or its

tauiant and wounded at least eight customers butat the policeprwuict

people, including a 5-year-okl gal, adjacent to the restaurant on Push-

the police said Tuesday. kinSquarc.
.

Two men were arrested at the The attack was a sgi of recent

scene after the Monday night at- soaring street cnmein Russia. Vio-

tack, including one with a record at lent aune, blamed on deepening

dashing with the police. economic hardship, shot uo 23 per-

Officials said three of the cent this year over last,

wounded were Afghan citizens, in- say.

Initially, the policehad not ruled

out a link with the restaurant. A
Moscow daily had reported the
bomb was thrown at peoplewaiting
in line to get inside the restaurant,

and it was undear if any of the
injured were among those in line.

There have protests over the rev

taurant by a small group condemn-
ing McDonald’s as a “defiler of
Russia,” although both the police

and a restaurant spokesman doubt-

ed a connection with the group.
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By Colestine Bohlen
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— Confused by the loss of an
empire and frustrated by an inflation rate

that keeps emptying their pockets, many
Russians have fixedtbdr fear and anxiety on
a convenient target: traders from the Cauca-
sus who have virtually taken over the farm-
ers’ markets in Moscow and other dries,
offering a tantalizing array of roses, lemons,
bananas, bootlegged caviar, eggplant Bul-
garian chickens and other goods at prices

beyond the average shopper’s reach.

More and more, people matter daddy of
an invasion by “blacks.” The tenu is used
loosely to describe the dark-haired southern-

ers who until recently were described on
police blotters as “people of a Cmi«>d»n
nationality." They include Azerbaijanis, Ar-
menians and Georgians, but also people
from Dagestan, Checfaenya and other auton-

omous Russian republics.

A result is the smoldering of ethnic ten-

sion, particularly in the senricontrolled farm-
ers' markets and in street bazaars that have
sprouted up in almost every Russian city.

Russian shoppers bridle at the southerners’

flashy prosperity, which they see as an af-

front. especially given their own reduced
circumstances.

The vendors, meanwhile, complain of

churlish resentment from a people who still

cannot grasp the notion of profits.

In recent months, there have been reports

from provincial cities of angry Russians

storaring the local markets, charing away Lhe

vendors. Slogans calling fen Russians to “rise

up against Caucasians” have been scrawled

ext walls and fences. In Moscow and SL
Petersburg, the police make periodic raids

against markets they say are nsed as a cover

for a growing drug and arms trades.

To many southerners, particularly Azer-

baijanis who boast of their dominant posi-

tion in the Moscow markets, itaB amounts tc

bigotry.

“Now in Moscow, we begin to see the

slogan ‘Russia for Russians,
’ ” said a 21-

year-dd trader at the central market, an
Azerbaijani who gave his name as Rafshan.

“Their goal is to get rid of Azerbaijanis, it is

dear. But who are we bothering by coming
here and selling? The fact is Moscow needs

us. Here in the winter, when it is minus 20
degrees, the only place to get fruit and vege-

tables is from ns."

Inside the covered marketplace, a Russian
woman ending behind her modest display

of fresh lettuce and scrubbed carrots dianot
hide her frustration at the dazzling competi-

tion of grapes, peppers and plums bong
hawked by her neighbors from the sunny
Caucasus.

“In my view, frankly, they deserve to get

beaten up," said the woman, who refused to

give her name. “These southerners are so
brazen that it gets to the point where an
average Russian man can'ttake itanymore."

Ethnic hostility was never far beneath the

surface in Russia, even though, during Soviet

times, official propaganda extolled the

Kremlin’s special brand of “international

brotherhood.” The difference now is that

people who once complained about other

nationalities In the privacy of their kitchens

are ready to mutter insults and slurs on the

streets.

“What bothers people in the markets is

chat day can’t afford dowers anymore," said

Tientenant Mikhail Vaninhlrin, chief Of the

banditry and terrorism section of the Mos-
cow pofice. “But it is also the attitude of the

southerners,’’ he asserted, “the way they ao-

These southerners are

so brazen that it gets to

the point where an

average Russian man
can’t take it anymore.’

A Russian vendor

cost women in the streets, for instance. In

their homelands, they would never behave
like that; but here, they behave as they wish.”

As the crime rate in Russia continues its

steady climb, up 30 percent this year over

1991, the urge to blame “oul-of-towners" is

quid: and blunt. Stolen cars, traffic in drugs

and arms, muggings and armed robbery are

all widely, and loosely, attributed to “mar
fias" from the Caucasus.

The Moscow police confirm the existence

of criminal groupings, loosely based on na-

tionality or regions within central Russia,

although they dispute the notion of Ameri-

can-style organized crime.

They deny targeting ethnic groaps on their

sweeps through the markets and street ba-

zaars. but according to representatives of

local Caucasian communities, that is precise-

ly what OMON, the Interim’ Ministry’s riot

squads, have been doing.

Azerbaijan, a Muslim republic, has a Mos-
cow representation office that is keeping a

list of incidents in which the riot squads

overstepped their bounds, beating vendors at

random and confiscating their money. In (me

incident on July 17, at an informal market set

up outside the Bdaycva subway station, a

23-year-old Azerbaijani was shot and killed

after officers moved against a group of egg-

plant sellers.

An investigation by Moscow officials

found that the riot squads had acted “cor-

rectly." But in these testy times, local Azer-

baijanis treat such explanations with skepti-

cism.

“I am not against miring action against

criminals, but 1 am against how it is being

done,” said Mamed G. Aliyev, an Azerbai-

jani doctor who moved here in 1984. “The

measures that the OMON has been raking

are as unpleasant as what is going on in the

markets themselves. It begins to smell of

racism.

“The situation in the markets is a reflec-

tion of the society as a whole— there is dirt,

disorder, crime, prostitutes. Bot it is a lack of

order that is a symptom of a social Alness, of

the stage that this revolution is going

through."
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PARIS FASHION

Can Couture Shore Up
Its Leaning Ivory Tower?

STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

By Suzy Menkes
Aucnuttwif Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Faced witha ma-
jor crisis in the European
textile industry and under
challenge From a vigorous

international avant-garde, the
French fashion establishment an-
nounced Tuesday an attempt to

snore up its ivory tower. The rigor-
ous rules applied to establishing an
hhnte couture house will be liberal-

ized, said Dominique Strauss-
Kaho, the minister of industry

foreign trade.

> At a press conference daring the
current ready-to-wear shows, the
minister stressed the need to bring
new talent into the couture arena
and said that reforms would be
determined by an right-member
commission including major indus-
try figures.

, Since die commission is about
goodwill, rather than government

investment, it will do nothing to

change the fashion realities that

this season has shown up. With the

exception ofa thimbleful of houses,
nobody gives a boot what the es-

tablished couture establishments

are doing “See Chanel and fly” is

increasingly the motto of senior

editors and buyers, some of whom
quit town Monday.

Emanuel Ungaro, a One couturi-

er, is not insensitive to current
changes- in his Tuesday ready-to-

wear show, he had incorporated

fashioa’s new fluidity — at least

betow the waist. All his skirts were
long and gentle, some split at the

rides, others crystal pleated and ei-

ther in light fumes or silky jersey.

But Ungaro retained a structure at

the too— a blazerjacket or a vest
He also kept to a vivid palette,

mixingbright prints. Tberesultwas
a collection that was wdl worked
out and received rapturous ap-
plause from Alain Delon, sitting

Ungaro’s Gypsy look: striped vest and long skirt.

center front But it did not reflect

modern times in the way that more
avant-garde designers have ex-

pressed despair in shadowy colors

and concent about the environ-

ment in rough fabrics.

Then Ungaro flew away from
reality on a marie carpet. Prints

showed Arabian Night turbans or
reclining odalisques; harem pants
peeped from under a lacy apron
skirt; and Gypsy dresses from
some far-flung spot flounced with
ruffles and Conges. It was upbeat in

its rhythm and excellently crafted.

Still, there was something awkward
about the relationship between the
fluid skirts and dresses and the tai-

lored jackets. Jersey dresses, drap-
ing the body before slithering to

midcalf, looked like the designer

hadjust tacked more fabriconto an
existing silhouette. The collection

was a paradigm of the problems
facing couture houses showing
ready-to-wear— how to hold the

balance between what clients want
for the new season and the way the

fashion wind is blowing?

Oscar de la Renta’s show was a
perfect pitch for the couturejob
reportedly on offer to him at Bal-

main. There was plenty to please

CUStOmCXS »nd nothing to fnghten

a financier
,
Thejaunty gnthnriaem

that de la Renta fist showed in

Paris was refined to a quiet ele-

gance, as well-proportioned cream
tailoring— all QQ attennan^ jean
lines — melted into soft smmnw
clothes: midcalf dresses with a
swing below a clingy bodice and a
fine series of proven$al-cum-batik

printed sflVs They omw in darir

colors, nri»e« of earth brown and
indigo blue, and were made into

those peasants-from-someplace
clothes that are a current look.

Theevening partof the showwas
too long but pretty, with its flutter-

ing fabrics in sorbet rotors. Trans-

parency was the story for the soft

pants, dresses with lacy skirts and
slim chiffon dresses tacked on the

bodice — a light-banded couture

touch. The designer said that he
win spend time days this week in

Balmain’s couture ateliers before
making hit decision

The best show of the day was
Hermte, where the bouse, which
once had a horsey image, is gallop-

ing ahead in fashion. Its style is

simple and modem, incorporating

current themes with suede vests

bared skin
,

feminine lace

with stretch jodhpurs and
slender pantsuits — all in quiet

natural colors from chestnnt brown
to beige. Above aD, Herm&s speaks
for modern luxury, which is ample
and understated.

President Jean-Loois Dumas-
Hennfcs, meanwhile, denied rumors
that the house was pulling out of

sponsorship of the Pox £ Diane
hone race.
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Richard Bonneville and Josette Bushnell-Mingo m “Two Gentlemen of Verona’*; Tony Slattery in “Radio Times.

'Radio Times’: The Potency of Cheap Music
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Despite the long
Broadwayrun in me 1980s ofhis
best score, “Me and My GirT
(which continues at the Addphi

Theatre in London), the composer Nofl
Gay remains curiouriy unknown outside
Britain. Real name Reginald Armhage, a
contemporary of Nod Coward and Ivor
Noveflo and Vivian Effis, he specialized in

the kind of upbeat, mindless, catchy num-
bers which seemed to run to, at best, four
notes and two syllables, (“Rim, Rabbit,

Run, Rabbit, Run, Run, Run”) but which
Britons at homeand abroad spentmuch erf

World War II happQy singing

TheGaysongcatalogue is now celebrat-

ed in a suitably inane West End nmacal
^RadSo Times” (at the Queen’s), which
imagines a BBC underground radio sta-

tical at tiie height of the Blitz broadcasting
comedy half-hours to the United States

despite such little local problems as a sup-
porting cast delayed by bomb damage
“Bloody Hitler” says the star comedian,
“first Poland, then France, now the ven-
triloquists.” Presiding over these eccentric

festivities is Tony Slattery, perfectly cast

in David Gilmore’s agileproduction as the

comic who has to hold a frightened com-

pany together while treading a perilous

line between celebration and mockery of
wartime entertainment: “How are the

jokeS? Both-doing fine.”

The RadioTimeswere days when songs
came on breakable discs with red labels

showing a dog listening to a victrola, and

in this loving assembly what Coward
called the potency of cheap mn^r. still

cranes through loud and dear. Many of

LONDON THEATER
~~

Gay’s melodies may have been trash, but
h’s the songs that you have forgotten
which always stay with you, and most erf

those are included here:

It is impossible not to think of tins as ooe
of the more typical revivals in town. And
though a hard-working cast has occasional

difficulty in gettingA& Grant’s new book
to make any kind of sense, there’s always

another tffniblr but unforgettable
coming along to take your mind off the

plotAs anotherofGay’s relentlessly chirpy

titles has it, “Let the People Sing.”

Fra several years after the war; his work
and his reputation went into almost total

oblivion as the world, or at any rate the

West End, moved onto more sophisticated

matters. But these things always run in

cycles, and it lodes very much as though
day’s time may have come again.

The catalogue may be a little thread-

bare, since most of the best numbers may
have already been batched into the rerival

“Me and My Girl,” but “Radio Tunes"
has just about enough witless energy and
manicgood humor to survive a chilly sea-

son. Not since the crazy gang vacated the

Victoria Palace have quite so many draft

songs and terrible gags been batched into

so hugely enjoyable an evening.

Songsof the 1930s are also central ratber

more anprisingiy, to David Thacker’s rare

revival erf “Two Gentlemen of Verona"
winch cranes now to the main Barbican
stage from last year at Stratford. Tins has
always been the Shakespeare that the RSC
avoids whenever possible, and with some
cause given the terminal idiocy of its plot;

bin Thacker gives us an elegant nightclub

staging, complete with torch singer (Hilary

Crotme) huskilycrooning the bestofGersh-
win and Cole Porter during the scene
changes. The rest of the casting is dominat-
ed by Richard Moore's wonderfully dour
Laimce, a Supporting Performance Award
in the making, if ever I saw one.

At the Tricycle is Britain’s first chance to

see Alice Childress’s “Trouble In Mind"
winch, in 1965, won the off-Broadway Oboe
Award. Quite why it should have taken 37

years to cross the Atlantic is undcar.

Though I suspect that it may never have

been the strongest of plays, time has cer^

tainly not been over-kind to it. In the tradi-

tion of Cbffrad Odets and “The Country

Girl” Childress lakes us backstage at the

Roadway Theatre where something very

much more intriguing is going on than the

v. A largely mack cast has been assem-

I to perform a new script called “Chaos

in Belleville” andconcerned with a lynching

in the Deep South.

As far as the producer and director

(both white) are concerned, this is a liberal

and even progressive endeavor to get blade

drama on stage in a white workL As far as

its blade star (strongly played by Carmen
Munroe) can see. it’s yet another white

attempt to reinforce racial stereotypes and
misconceptions.

The piece comes to no very revolution-

ary conclusions. Central to the debate is

the director, a Hollywood liberal noting

plaintively that if die play was any more
real or less dichid nobody would want to

spend the 5100,000 it will cost to produce.

Substitute a million or two for that, and
the black-theater debate is still valid four

decades later. But Childress never quite

manages to get herplay up on its feet away
from the debating table, and her charac-

ters remain little more than mouthpieces.

Russia to Release Vast Musical Archive
By Allan Kozinn
New York Timet Serrice
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Preach francs. We regret rfm checksm other currencies

cannot be esoepest}

FkwiBriB ! DBlIfrMDUn
Price mdodcs initMs, packing and postage in Eorope.

INITIALS

vfI 1 - 4 cfories 290 PJ?. (USSS3) each

1

5-9 dories 270 FJF. (U.SS50) cedi
, , ,

10-19 diaries 250 RF. (U-SLS4Q each 1.1 1

I

O Additional portage outside Etaosta 55 FJr. (USS10)

D Qiedc here for defiverv rcaide Europe bv reafletd

I

or certified mail* 85 FJF. (USSIQ

nnedmurarduxt

N EW YORK — An ar-

chive of more than a
millionaudioandvideo
recordings, including

concert and radio performances by
many of the framer Sonet Union’s

most renowned mnsicians and by
Western artists and ensembles who
toured there, is to be made avail-

able to American, European and
Asian recording companies.

The tapes are part of the library

of Ostankino, the Russian state

television and radio company, for-

merly known as Gostderadio. Ex-
cept for afew recordings that were

|
tat* auo Snead Dpto pMmjfil

|
CndNa-

I

A luxurious

tor executives

on me move

A*h».

useful gftfo
on the

On rod Cade.

Guay 21-10-92

AMSTERDAM

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
Daly Mi riien and prim beef in

CBnhe of Airetardam of SAS ROVAL HOTEL
on Rubnd 17. TeL- (003208242.

HAESJE CLAES
Red Dutdi Coofctag. Open from tundi writ

nidnight Sputfnx* 775.

TeL 6Z4999& Resermiora reenrrnnandei
Al major aeefi cords.

THE AB0CAN RESTAURANT .

open dai/, 5 pm. - 1 am. 40 fagufan-
dwarafcw*. Anetadun. Hu 020625 9797.

Fat 020623 1383.

“CUSf'C NATLSH1F
Gotten Tuip Outim Pdoee.
Hens Hendroode 5972AD

T«L +3120656*564- Fat 31206243351

NBMiY-SUK-SBNE

LE BJSTROT SAMT-JAMES
Tradfiond ~bourgeobe aim.' About 200
IF. OpM 41 1030 pm. doled on Sunday.

2. rue du GAnfa-d Henrion-Berthier.

TeL P) 46 34 21 06

PAJUS 4th

LA COLOMS
lahcwmyhoMe. dotted twee, to bareL
«o4t aid to doves. RENATA vradd be
httapy to welcome you 4. raede b G4ontoa
le de b CM. TeL 463337 Oowd
Sunday.

HUBSSa

LE JARDIN DE LA MOUFF
Tdee your Am end appraode ycxr food
Wain course b served vrifi Brel aid Trad
faigi perfanned by the owner, fttou tt

MB F - 138 f - 198 f} 75, nn MouAebnL
TeL pj 4707 1929.

LABOUTBUEPOR
The t^skfing doles sra 1630* fatatic

wew an Neke Dome, nice room 'Yiem.

Ports'^ superb shaded lenoce, "cubin*
inugsidit”. h odtfing up cfl tee parts
from Chefs suggestions yew eon have Omm far ody FF13Q. 9 qua Martebdk
Paris. 75005. TeL 43AC25B. Open every

day.

«UUS6*h

YUGARAJ
Hailed« Ihe best fadan nsriaunrt inba
by toe faring guides (dr condfiaMd}. 14,

n» Dauphne. T_- 402644.91.

tVJtiSTth

THOUMBJX .

Spedottw of toe South-Wet Cbnft da
cantad & ououfct ou confer de osnod.
Ar confined Open everyday. 79 rue

SbOonwique. TeL {1)47054975. Near
toifidw Tenrind.

PARK 9th

LA TAVBBE KRONENBOURG
Sctnpuotapblecof seafoodgA andd of
toe spedcdMes af tie Abooe region.

24, Bddesbcfcre (Optra) TeL 47701664.

wuusism

CHEZ FRED

Lyomais boko, froefiiond Frandt aaokng,
daiy tSda. 190 his, bid.

~ ‘

TeL 4574204&

MiKIS 1716

ALGOU3BKRQ
Mofts barings - ftntromi - Green theme
bagd end lac homemade - Cheese cede &
el the trodJumhque. 67 Aw. daW^FtuL
TaL 42273479. Every day ip to michighr.

ROME

DA MEO PATACCA
Tiuteiuu. tat. fanout for fun food, nuic
& fetters. 00153 feme. Piano de Abroad
3d TeL 065616198, 5892193. Fox, 5B2552L

THEHAGUE

1£ RESTAURANT

<n the picturesque heart of The Hague.
•kBfinte cooling si mod spfarfd surround-

mgs HOTEL Df5 IND6S, Lome Voorfxxe 54
T«fc (VO-3632932.

RETAURANT H.Y5&

Winner of The Hague 6 to Cate 93L Frandt

cooking. 3<nune menu of dH TOwne h±
served widin 45 rrin, HCfTH. SORTH. Ron.
Jufanaplein 35. Tab 070381 4901.

RESTAURANT KAhON5KY
French Inti lichen, fish tperiailigs. Nan-
nend one of HeRcnfc bad Spedaeukr
SHviiw. KUfHAUS NOTH. Geven Dew-
oofefcii 3a Tek 07M52D0S2.

RESTAURANT LA OGOGNE
Sodofafe restourant vWfa a rafred creative

Ukhen. Winner af the Dutch Prestigeous

Cooking Carte* 1991. PtOHBiADE HO-
7H. van Stokvreg 1. TefciPI»5251fil.

WWNA

KBWANSARAY
TuHadt & Infl jpedofi'tu, lobster b», bear

seafood restaurant, 1st Boor. AUdenfr. 9.

TeL 5128841 Air condJtaned 00 m. Cpwa.
Noorv3pje.46pjn.-l OJiL,wCeptSunday.
Open hotdoyi.

released by the state-run Melodiya
record label and licensed abroad,
the recordings have never been
beard in the WesL
Among the tapes are recordings

of Dmitri Siostakovich playing his

own piano music; at least 60 hours
of performances by Mstislav Ro-
stropori<±,bothasacellistandasa

conductor, and hundreds of hours
of performances by the pianists

Emil Gilds, Sviatoslav Richter and
Lazar Berman; the violinists David
Oistrakh, Leonid Kogan and Gi-

don Kremer, and the conductors
Yevgeny Svetlanov, Gennady
Rozhdestvensky. Yuri Temir-
kanov, KiriH Kondmlitn and Rq-
ddf BarshaL

Ostankino will license the re-

cordings in ajoint venture with an
American company,' the USSU
Arts Group, of Los Angeles. The
American company was formed in

1989 (Its initials stand for United
States Soviet Union) by Sid Sharp,

a record producer. Because Ostan-
kino is a government agency, the

Russian government stands to

share in the proceeds from the li-

censing of the recordings.

Yuri Kormkyv, the director of

the archive who has run it for six

years, set the value of the collection
at “many hundreds of m3fions of

dollars.” Even the Russians do not

know the full extent of the library’s

holdings, winch are stored in seven

buildings in Moscow.

The archive's staff is in the pro-

cess of cataloguing the recordings,

using software developed far the

project by USSU. The recordings

are also bring transferred to digital

audio tape, using a combination of

recording equipment from the

American company and a noise-re-

duction system originally developed

by the Soviet Defense Ministry, re-

portedly for use by the KGB in

cleaning up its suxvollance tapes.

“It has been very exciting,” said

Tristan Del, thecharnnanof USSU,
“because they themselves did not

know what they had. We get calls

from them saying that they found a

tape box marked Ttazbdestvensky

Concert,’ and when they played it

they found that it also included a

concerto played by Rostropovich.”

T HE archive includes
about 300,000 classical

music programs, most an
boor or longer, as well as

thousands of recordings of popular
and folk music of Russia ana the
other republics. Also among the
estimated 1.2 million tapes are re-

cordings of public political speech-
es, literary readings and other
events.^And there are performances
by vishing Americans, including

Paul Robeson and the folksinger

Pete Scegcr.

The master copies are to remain

in Moscow. Kornilov and Dd said

they were in discussions with sever-

al major record labels. They also

said that the archive and USSU
were considering starting an im-

print erf their own.
“A classical label with more than

300,000 titles would become pre-

eminent,” said Kornilov. “And of
coarse we continue to record, so we
have everything we need to be an
important force in the record
worid.” He added that the company
intended to abide by copyright laws,

and would negotiate royalty agree-

ments with performers and their es-

tates.

During the Soviet era, foreign

copyrights were not honored in&
Soviet Unkm, and Western record

labels often complained that their

recordings were being pirated
there. “We are taking anew route,”

Kornilov said, “a civilized, legally

appropriate approach according to

the standards mat are accepted all

over the world.”
He said this would include dis-

cussions not rally with performers
and their hriis, but also, in the case
of Western performers, with the

record labels to which they were
under contract when the recordings
were made.

Serrault Returns as Dr. Knock
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Michel Serrault,

a film favorite, has been
absent from the stage for

far too long. Happily he
has returned in Jules Romams’s
“Knock,” a mocking comedy about
human credulity at the Th6fitre de
la Prate Saint Martin.

Knock is an inventive imposter
who, replacing the fuddy-duddy
doctorof a smaQ village, persuades
the inhabitants that every one of
them is dangerously ill and pro-
poses to cure them of their imagi-
nary maladies. IBs quackery is irre-

a visit to investigate what has hap-
pened, Knock convinces him that
he, too, is in shaky shape and has
him put in the hospital he has creat-
ed.

Romams’s facetious rogue is a
contemporary descendant of Ma-
chiaveUfs street hawkerwho could
fool most of the public most of the
time.

Louis Jouvet’s Knock had a dia-
bolical riant reminding one that
Dracola, too. posed as a cure-all
medico. Serrault's interpretation
stresses its high hilarity. IBs Knock
appears as a mytbomaniac who
makes his dreams into reality with
his deceit, etnphaszing broad hu-

INTERNATH1MI.

l'“Wll*nr V.M .^1 IU.

IiVING IN THE U.S.?

Now PRIMED IN

Newark
For Same Day

Delivery en key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

mor and only an occasional soo-
pqonof sinister chill

Jacques Morel as the suspidoas
old-fashioned doctor serves as a

'

fine foiL All the town folks are
proficiently acted and amusing,
while the brilliant satire retains its

tonic juices to the fufl.

Francis Huster's “Suite Royalc,"
at the Marigny, is a beautiful stag-
ing of two sparkling 18tb-ceatury
classics.

The first is an adaptation of Crt-
billon fils’ dialogue. “La Nint et Je

Moment” in which a count courts a
fair marquise in her bed-chamber
and wins her. The second has been
inspired by Diderot’s novel "Jac-
ques Ic Fataliate,” in which the scr-

.

vant Jacques airs Us views to his

master on the human experience.

Huster displays his versatility !

playing the insistent lover in part

one and the ideal valet in part two. .

Jacques Spiesser is effective as his

aipenor. Here 15 an evening of dvi-
bred entertainment

Louis-Ferdinand Crime's only
;

play, “L’Eghse,” is mounted as a i

spectacle by Jcan-Louis MartincE
at the Tfctttrc des Amasdiers erf

;

Nantcrrc. The play was his first try

to record Us adventures, travels

and explosive ideas. A cynical m- i

lulisi. he attacked all the conven-

.

tioos, science, religion, government
and politics of all ccdots. There are :

some thrilKnflmapajw hk wyanrief-

®g play, but it iaefe form and V.
shape.
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Our vision of the future in mobile communications

To each his own phone.A phone that gives

you greater mobility and greater flexibility.

A phone that gives you freedom.

But turning this vision into reality means

being able to apply the most advanced and
sophisticated technologies. As the world

leader in communications systems, Alcatel

is uniquely qualified for this task. Our
expertise in software and networks, our

uncompromising quality standards, from

development to production, guarantee

outstanding product reliability. Today, Alcatel has trans-

lated this vision into GSM, the Global System for Mobile

communications, that spans everything from the network

infrastructure to a complete family of portable and
handheld terminals.

With our worldwide experience based on local

presence, ourcustomer service is unsurpassed. Whileour

vision may indeed be vast, it remains focused on a single

goal : to establish permanent links between people to

bringthem dosertogether. Isn'tthatthe sort ofvision you’d

expectfrom the worlds communications systems leader ?

Number One Worldwide in Communications Systems.



The skies are cloudy to-

day, but they are likely to

be sunnier soon. That is

the forecast for the air car-

go business, according to

executives and industry
observers. They are unani-
mous in projecting that.

In a Time-Sensitive Market, Haste Makes Profits

Airfreight is predicted to grow by about 6 percent to 7

percent annually through the rest of the decade— faster

thart passenger traffic or the world economy.

CARGOLUX AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL$A LUXEMBOURG
AIRPORT/FINDEL L-ltIO LUXEMBOURG. FAX: 43 54 46

SALES: 43 51 45 CARGO SERVICES: 43 52 64

TEL: 43 60 211

EUROPE’S ALL-CARGO AIRLINE

despite the current slow-

down in airfreight, the
business will rebound and
continue to show new
growth.
The slowdown, says

Mark Shields, senior asso-

ciate in Washington, D.C.
for Mercer Management
Consulting Inc, "is just a
reflection of overall busi-
ness conditions. Air cargo
will continue to grow bull-

ishly over the next de-
cade.**

While air-cargo traffic

declined 3.1 percent dur-
ing 1991 as world GDP
frfl, many carriers and air-

ports are reporting traffic

gains for the first part of
1992. One airport report-

ing healthy growth thi«

year is Los Angeles. Be-
tween January and July,

the most recent figures

available, Los Angeles In-

ternational Airport han-
. died 683,000 tons of cargo,

nzorvice president of sales,

marketing and cargo ser-

vices for Cargolux Airlines

International, the Luxem-
bourg-based cargo airline.

A number of executives,
includingMr. Arendal, say
business is likely to im-
prove in 1993, although
much depends on die im-
provement of the wodd
business dimate. “It de-
pends an the economy. If

Convertibleplanes

flypeople or cargo

up 9.6 percent from the

1991 period-1991 period.

"Even with stagnation

now, projections still call

for 6 percent to 7 percent
average increases,**

says Robert Arendal, se-

ifs slow, I don’t see [air

cargo] making any great

strides,” says Richard S.

Shreve, assistant director

of cargo services for the

Air Transport Associa-
tion, the Washington-
based trade association of
U.S. flirlinK-

The broad supply of
cargo space has under-
mined rates on a number
ofroutes. Services between
Europe and the United
States, in particular, have
cut rates dramatically, in

some cases up to SO per-

cent.

The drop in freight rates

is cutting profitability.

"There's a lot of pressure

on yields. We’re carrying

more freight, but maiding
less money,** says Buz
Whalen, New York-based
staff vice president for car-

go in the Americas for Ja-

pan Airlines.

Executives and industry

observers say they are con-

fident about the future,

largely becan.se of air car-

go's unique role in today’s

economy. Specifically,

they refer to the increas-

ingly international and
time-sensitive nature of
manufacturing and mar-
keting. Aviation is well-

suited, for example, to

transporting Asian-made
electronics to the United
States, a voyage that could
take weeks by ocean.

“in the long term, air

cargo will continue to be
vital because of the further

globalization of industries

such as electronics and
cars,” says Robert Payne,

spokesman for the airport

in Frankfurt. "Economies
are increasingly interde-

pendent, increasingly
globalized. And airfreight,

along with computers and
telecommunications, is

The confidence about

the future of airborne
dripping is manifested in

investment and expansion

plans by airlines and air-

ports around the globe.

Federal Express, for exam-
ple, has ordered no less

than 25 Airbus 300-600

aircraft for its U.S. domes-
tic operations alone.

Cargolux will be among
the first carriers to fly all-

cargo Boeing 747-400s. It

is taking delivery of two of

the aircraft next year, and
a third in 1997. The air-

craft can cany more cargo

and fly farther than itspre-

decessor, the 747-2QG.

In November, Luft-
hansa will begin operating

Boeing 737-300s that are

capable of bring used as

all-passenger or all-cargo

aircraft. Dubbed "quick

change” aircraft, the 737s
wifi cany passengers by
day and, after removal of

the seats in about an hour,

cargo by night- The inno-
vative outfitting of die air-

craft will enable utilization

of the planes nearly round-
the-clock.

Cargo is increasingly

important for airlines such
as Lufthansa, which
moves more international

making globalization pos-
sible.” Continued on Page 13

Growth Areas: Asia and Latin America
Centuries ago, Western merchants traveled the Silk Road to the Orient in

search of new products and riches. In today’s jet age, merchants are again
focusing on the Far East, leading industry executives and observers to forecast
that Asia will be the fastest-growing market for airborne commerce.

In the coming years, the

volume ofAsian air cargo,

both within the continent

and with trade partners

such as North America
and Europe, is predicted

to expand dramatically.

Many observers also fore-

see the Latin American
market growing quickly,

albeit from a small base.

The relatively mature
trade between Europe and
Neath America, as well as

Carders expanding
ihet Pacific routes

the markets within those
continents, is expected to
increase at a slower pace.

Sourcing, manufactur-
ing and marketing are in-

creasingly international
The rise of the global pro-
duction line and the
growth in international
airborne commerce are
prompting airfreight carri-

ers to look abroad, not at

home, for growth.
As a result, air-cargo

carriers are increasingly

dependent on internation-

al traffic. United Airlines,

for example, now sees in-

ternational business ac-

counting for more than 50
percent of its cargo, com-
pared with 20 percent five

years ago. "The Pacific

Rim will be the fastest-

growing region because of
the booming economies in
Aria,” says Riaz Mote,
SingaporeAn-tmes* market
planning manager for
North America in Los An-
geles.

Thomas R. Oliver, exec-
utive vice president world-
wide for customer opera-
tions at Federal Express
Corp. in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, adds that the type
of industries based in Aria— such as electronics and
garments— are very com-
petitive and thus their

time-sensitive goods are
well suited for air cargo.

Carriers are experienc-

ing fast expansion there.

United Parcel Service, for

example, is seeing its busi-
ness double annually in

Asia, which it first started

serving four years ago. Ob-
serves are bullish on the

trade between Asia and
North America. Mr. Moiz
says Singapore Airlines is

adding a third weekly all-

cargo Boeing 747-200 ser-

vice between Singapore
and Los Angeles. Asm al-

ready accounts for the
largest share of cargo at

Los Angeles Airport, says
Tam Winfrey, public rela-

tions representative for the

Los Angeles Department
of Airports.

A number of other car-

riers are 1atinching or ex-

panding their operations

on Pacific Ocean routes.

Some 25 airlines now fly

between Japan and die
United States, notes Buz
Whalen, New York-based
staff vice president for car-

go in the Americas for Ja-
pan Airlines.

The Europe-Aria route
also is seen as lucrative.

Singapore Airlines, for ex-
ample, already has seven
flights on that route, com-
pared with two on the Pa-
cific. Federal Express re-

North America route,
more so than any other

major lane, has seen prices

drop during the recession,

in some cases as much as

50 percent

Nonetheless, the Atlan-
tic remains a lay route.

Birgit Klednhans, spokes-
woman for Lufthansa
German Airlines in Frank-
furt says: "It may not
grow as much, but it will

continue to be the most
important route for us.**

Deregulation of avia-

tion within the European
Community should give

some lift to air cargo, but
observers say that EC lib-

eralization is having a
greater impact on passen-
ger traffic and that the air

freight business is already

lar will most probably take
a long time to develop.

A smaller but more dy-
namic market is Latin

America. "Trafficbetween
South America and North
America will expand con-
siderably,” Mr. Whalen of

JAL predicts. The liberal-

ization of trade between
countries in North and
South America is one of
the key factors cited by
executives who foresee air

cargo growth in the West-
ern Hemisphere.
"Central and South

America are two areas for
substantial air cargo
growth,” remarks James
Foster, executive director

of the AirforwardcrsAsso-
ciation in Orange, Califor-
nia. "But it depends on
what action governments

cently started flying
between Frankfurt and
Singapore via DubaL
The rapid growth of air

cargo in Aria is leading to
crowded facilities andrais-

ing concerns about bottle-

necks, with capacity prob-
lems most evident at
airports in Japan and
Hong Kong. Expansions
planned at airports
throughout the continent
should ease the capacity
pressures.

The forecast is less opti-

mistic for the Europe-
North America trade.
“The Atlantic has slowed
down, particularly because
of Germany. The volume
in 1993 should be a little

higher, but a lot depends
on Europe’s economy,”
says Klaus Knappik, chief

operating officer in Belle-

vue, Washington for Dan-
zas AG, the Swiss freight

forwarder. Industry execu-
tives say the Europe-

Lmmm gm*
,j

A growing appetitefor airfreight: new cargo aircraft
can carry morefor longer distances.

relatively liberalized. In
March, when Federal Ex-
press announced that it

would discontinue its in-
tra-European service, Eu-
ropean carriers breathed a
sigh of relief. Federal Ex-
press’s aggressive courting
of European market share
had dragged down prices
in some areas to below
COSL

Meanwhile, the eco-
nomic revolution in East-
ern Europe and the reuni-
fication erf Germany are
generating new business,
Ms. Kldnhans says, but
she adds that the East Eu-
ropean market in partial

take to form an Americas
trading zone like the one in
Europe.”

Nonetheless, a number
of countries in South
America continue to have
restrictive trade policies
that are hindering the
growth of air commerce,
fci addition, carriers sav-
ing the route face a signifi-

cant traffic imbalance,
with the majority of air

cargo moving from the
North to the South. They
are challenged to find suf-
ficient high-value, light-

weight cargo to fill cargo
holds of aircraft moving in
the other direction.

This advertising section was

jiuflUl
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ADVERTISING SECTION
"
fAsian Markets Taking Off

|

Asian airfreight markets are predicted
to show the highest growth nates into
frte year 2005. North Atlantic traffic wiil

have growth just under the world
average of 6,7 percent, while Pacific
Rim markets wHI Increase to more than
half the world total.

U.S. Domestic

U.S.-Europe

U.S.-Asia

Europe-Asia Pacific

intra-Asia

North America-Latin America

Intra-Europe

(Average annual growth 1 991-2005 in revenue-ton-tdlometBrs,
assuming 6.7 percent average world growth)

Broadening Services, Expanding Networks, Improving Tracking
Fast-food restaurants are cooking up more inexpensive
meals; fashion designers are stitching together lower-
priced collections. Businesses around the world are intro-
ducing products with fewer frills and smaller price tags in
response to the economic slowdown and customers seek-
ing to cut spending. Not so the air cargo industry.

Industry observers and ex-
ecutives agree that in the
future, airborne freight
will see more—not less—
service, with carriers offer-
inga wider variety of oper-
ations and serving more
destinations.

Says Birgit Klemhans,
spokeswoman for Luft-
hansa German Airlines in
Frankfurt: “We will seek
to build thebroadest range
in our service palette, and,
with our partners, build a
bigger route network.”
One growth area is

door-to-door service.
Whereas a number of car-

riers have traditionally of-

Door-todoor
sendee growing

fered airport-to-airport
transport, a growing num-
ber are expected to carry
goods all the way from
sender to receiver. “With
connecting ground service,

there will be more direct
delivery, with cargo
trucked door-to-door be-
tween plant and ware-,
house facility or outlet,**

says Robert Aiendal, se-

nior vicepresident of sates,

marketing and cargo ser-

vices for Cargohix Airlines
Intematimm^ the Ianot-
bomg-based freight air-

‘

line.

According to John
Flick, company spokes-

person for United Pared
Service of America Inc,
Atlanta, another area
where service is Kkdytobe
expanded is in logistics

and distribution. “We’re
moving into logistics, from
the raw materials through
to finished products,** he
says, eating UPS’swork for

an American computer
manufacturer. UPS inns a
warehouse in Europe for

the company, where com-
ponents are received from
around the globe, pack-
aged and shipped to their

final destination. “Where*
as a company may have
had five or six'

wenow run one for diem,"
he explains. “With 30
cents of every shipping
dollar spent on distribu-

tion, people are realizing

there's money to be
saved.”

Exporters and import-
ers will continue to de-
mand refiabiHty, competi-
tive pricing and, to
minimize warehousing
and other costs, just-in-

time delivery. Some are
de-empbasizing overnight
delivery in favor of lower
cost “If you don't need it

overnight, if you need it

Friday aim today is Mon-
day, we have a product
that is more cost-effec-

tive,” Mr. Flick says.

Oneway carriers can of-

fer lower prices is by mov-
ing shipments with a com-
bination of airfreight

slower, cheaper transpor-
tation modes such as
trucking, rail and ocean
shipping. Anports also are

trying to offer a broader
range of services to manu-
facturers. Trade Port
Frankfurt at die Frankfurt

Airport, for example, of-

fers duty-free warehousing
and distribution.

Carriers aze seeking to
expand their service net-
works, in part through ac-

quiring or forming alli-

ances - with - other
companies.
Some of the largest

deals in recent years in-

chided Federal Express
Corp.’s purchase of Flying
Tigers, and Japan Airimes
and Lufthansa’s acquisi-

tion of major sharehold-

ings in DHL.
Many of the moves,

such as the Federal Ex-
press purchase, have been
prompted by efforts to ex-

pand service networks and
add more destinations to
meet the needs of today’s

multinational companies,

“It’s necessary for a
global strategy. Only large

groups can meet the de-

mand of huger drippers,”

Says TGgns Knappfk, chief

operating officer in Belle-

Haste Makes Profits

Continuedfrom Page 12

airfreight than any other

carrier. Cargo now ac-

counts for about one-quar-
ter of the group’s revenues.

Other airimes are shift-

ing more attention to

freight. “The UB. majors
are placing a higher priori-
ty on cargo than m the

past,” Mr. Shields of Mer-
cer Management says.

“Historically, that’s been
the. realm of the Asians
and Europeans.”

Nonetheless, some anar

lysts say the amount of

available capacity is Kkdby
to shrink in the- coming
years. “With growth at 6

percent to 8 percent, there

simply won't be sufficient

capacity to cope,** says

Mr. Aiendal erf Cargdux.
Although combined

passenger-cargo aircraft

wiEL meet much of the

growing demand, a short-

age of all-cargo planes is

Hedy to arise, according to

Mr. ArendaL Some cargo,

such as oversized freight,

can be flown only on pure
freighters. At the same
time, some airihies have

removed alL-cargp planes

from their fleet. The Kkdy
result is an increase in

hubs, is enlarging its oper-

ations. The expansion,
called Cargo City Sooth,

will boost the airport's

handling and storage faol-

iries.

Tn Amsterdam, KLM
recently opened Terminal
3, doubling the carrier's

cargo-handling capacity.

In May, Irrfthansa began
operating its Okie Cargo
Center in Milan.

Lufthansa alsoopeneda
new cargo handling facili-

ty in Chicago in August.
Described as the airime’s

mow nrafam terminal, the

Chicago facility has a
unique, fuHy automatic
cargo-OOTveying system.

In 1990, Los Angeles
saw tbe opening of a new
cargo facility for Nippon
Cargo AfrHnrs, Mesdcana

Airlines and All Nippon
Airways; and Federal Ex-

press and Virgin Atlantic

erations there. “A conpi

more are an the drawing

board,” says Tom Win-
frey, public relations rep-

resentative for the LosAn-
geles Department of

Anports.

In Asia, Japan is mak-

ing efforts to rehevc capac-

prices for airborne freight ity shortages. The new
m the enmme vears. Kansai anport near Osakam the coming years.

Airports also are ex-

panding their facilities in

HntrrjpariQn of continued

growth. Frankfurt, for ex-

ample, already one of the

world’s largest air-cargo

is scheduled to open in the

mid-1990s, while Tokyo’s

Narita airport is budding

an additional nmw&y and

Haneda airport is beingrc-

buflL-

vue, Washington for Dan-
zas AG, the Swiss freight

forwarder. Furthermore,
partnerships with other
companies can help ease
access into relatively
dosed markets such as Ja-

pan.
Carriers also turn to ac-

quisitions to expand the

range of services offered;

JAL and Lufthansa aimed
to boost their presence in
the overnight delivery

market with their invest-

ment in DHL,
“The object ofthese alli-

ances is to provide more
complete services to the
shipper,” says Mark
Shields, senior associate in
Washington, D.C. for
Mercer Management Con-
sulting Inc.

The wave of acquisi-

tions and affiances, ana-
lysts say, poses little threat

to competition because
new services are continual-
ly being launched by new
contenders, while all types
of airfreight carriers —
combined passenger-car-
go, pure freight and inte-

grated — must compete
with each other.

Tying the networks to-

gether is electronic com-

munications, which some
executives say is becoming
the most important ele-

ment in air cargo. “Accu-
rate information about a
shipment's status and the
quality of information you
can ddiver are the key dif-

ferentiations in service,”

Mr. Shields says.

For example, one side
of Federal Express’s two-
pronged emphasis is infor-

mation technology, says
Thomas R. Oliver, execu-
tive vice president, world-
wide customer operations,
for the Memphis, Tennes-
see-based company. Its in-

formation network starts

with the Superffrackers,

the small, hand-held com-
puters carried by its couri-

ers. Information collected

in the SuperTrackers and
elsewhere is used, for ex-
ample, to minimize the

time required for customs
clearance.

Efforts are under way to
improve information tech-
nology in airfreight. Earli-

er this month, a group of
VS. airlines and freight

forwarders launched the
United States Community
Cargo Switch. The Atlan-
ta-based information sys-

tem was created to im-
prove communications
between the differentcom-
puter systems of its mem-
bers.

Cross-border networks
are already in operation.

Air France, Cathay Pacific

Airways Ltd., JAL and
T Jifthansa have a rimilur

system called Traxon, a se-

ries of message-switching
boxes in Asia and Europe
for communication be-
tween freight forwarders
and the four airlines. The
airimes are considering ex-
panding Traxon to the
United States.

Industry observers say
they foresee little change
in the role played by the
three types of airfreight

services: combined pas-
senger/cargo, such as
Lufthansa; all-cargo, like

Cazgolux; and integrated,

such as Federal Express.
Each type of service is

most suited for certain

customers. “There will

continue to be healthy
niches for the combination
of earners,” Mr. Shields

says. “1 don’t see much
structural change.”
Combination carriers

are likely to continue car-

rying the largest share be-

cause of the efficiencies

they enjoy in carrying both
passengers and cargo in

the same aircraft. As they

expand their passenger
services, their cargo capac-
ity will grow, too.

The integrators, which
saw dramatic growth in re-

cent years, are likely to
continue to expand their

business, albeit at a slower
pace. Younger services
such as overnight docu-
ment delivery have now
matured and are seeing
competition from growing
technologies such as fac-

simile machines.

NX/e are the worlds largest package

delivery company. UPS was even the first

to use aircraft back in 1929.

Now we are bringing an important

new element to European package and

freight distribution: predictability.

With the same electronic trackingand door-to-door

responsibilityasour airexpress service,

thesepackages are really flying.
Sharing much of the technology of

our worldwide air express network, from

electronic tracking to Customs Pre-Alert,

UPS Euro-Expedited Service could be

the competitive advantage your comparer

has been looking for.

The packages on this truck could be

yours. And they could be flying between

any of thirteen countries across Europe.

FW11

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For information call; Austria; 01/711103556 Belgium/Luxembourg. 02/3473828 Bulgaria; 092/650277 CIS: 095/4306398 Croatia. 041/529097 Czechoslovakia. 07/816046 Denmark;

43/978600 Estonia/Latvia: 0142/440595 Finland. 90/8703477 France/Monaco. 1/48925000 Germany, 06171/63140 Greece. 01/5238884 Hungary, 01/1335985 Ireland, 01/304003 Italy;

02/50791 Lithuania: 0127/201994 Netherlands: 020/5873873 Norway. 02/122020 Poland. 02/6066354 Portugal. 01/8474348 Romania: 0/123092 Slovenia* 061/445051 Spain/Andorra.

91/5070888 Sweden, 020/788799 Switzerland, 06l/3252755Turkey: 01/5471220 United Kingdom. 0800/456789
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MEDIA MARKETS

Even for Bertelsmann,

4 Tough Crossing to U.S.

By Geraldine Fabrikant
New font Tones Service

N EW YORK— Maybe it’s something in the air, bet
American media companies ham: proved especially irk-

some toforeign buyers. Somenewcomers, like SonyCap,
Matsushita and Hachette SA, soaped up sizable media

uopertks here in the late 1980s and ran into unforeseen snags.

Bertelsmann AG seemed tike a surer bet The S9 bflfion German
aedia ccanbine, second largest in the world after lime Warner Inc.,

ad all the appropriate stuff when it got into American media in a
ig way in the 1980s.

'A stable and conservative outfit, its top managers back home
eem firmly in place and its

refits worldwide are solid. By n i

ontrast, Sony bought Columbia HOOKS amt records
*ictures and Matsushita bought nwwn» qJJm)
dCA, both at heavy premiums,

presem aaaea
ust as (he parent companies problems when
verehit by recession. r

.
Bertelsmann's American cultural barriers lOOUL

anding. though, has not been
month. The executive turnover

it its outposts in the United States—RCA Records, the literary

3u3d and the book publishers Bantam, Doubleday and Del!—has

wen striking compared with the stability in Germany. And though

be company cites some bright spots, themoney is not rolling in as it

tad hoped.

There’s the economy, of course; nobody is doing too well these

eccsskmary days. But perhaps media companies pose a special

halleuge to the outsider. Books and records, and those who orate
hem, traffic in a distinct local idiom, presenting added problems

or management when cultural barriers loom.

Hus is true even for a company like Bertelsmann, whose expert*

nee elsewhere would have seemed reasonable protection against
Baking bad leadership and strategic derisions in the United States,

t now insists that h has learned the language and that smoother
lays lie ahead, but it still faces daunting challenges.

Just watch how the revolving door has turned for Bertelsmann,

vfaich. entered the United States in 1977, buying SI percent of
kmtflun and greatly expanded its presence in 1986 when it benight

)oubkday, DeH, RCA and other properties. RCA, the linchpin of

See MEDIA, Page 19

ChryslerBucks Odds and Rolls On
QmpilttIby Our StaffFrom Dijpotdtes

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp„
boosted by sales of its jeeps and
trucks, reported on Tuesday
earnings of S202 million for the

third quarter, considerably better

than the expectations of most an-
alysts, which bad ranged from
SI 10 mifljpn and $185 nwirinn.

The result also marked a sharp
turnaround from a year ago,
when the No. 3 U.S. carmaker
posted a loss of S82 million,

Chrysler would have earned
stiH more in the period if it had
not taken a pretax charge of $101
million to restructure its rental-

car operations.

Chmler’s stock price gained
after the results were announced,
finishing the session at S25JO, up
62.5 cents.

Sales totaled $9.2 Whan for

the period, up 22 percent from
last year and a record for any
third quarter.

“Reporting profitable quarters

back-to-back while in the midst

of the slowest economic recovery

in decades makes today’s an-

nouncement especially satisfy-

ing,” said the Chrysler ehafTmim,

Lee A Iacocca.

In the previous quarter, Chrys-

ler reported a profit of S178 m3-

Going Electric inJapan
Compiled by Our SiaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Anticipating stricter environmental standards and a
potential new market, Nissan Motor Co. and Toyota Motor Corp.
announced Tuesday thatthey planned to produce the first Japanese
luxury passenger cars that run on electricity.

Nissan will begin leasing an electric version of its four-door Cedric
sedan to government offices and businesses in February. It will start

selling the new vehicles next December.
-Nissan is aiming to be able to mass-produce the can by 1998,

when California introduces new anti-pauution standards.

Toyota, the country’s leading automaker, said it hoped to com-
plete development of an electric car based on its Crown Majestic

model, a high-end passenger car sold in Japan, by March.
Environmental concerns are not the only reason for the move.

With sales down, electric cars are “just about the only potential new
market,” said Masayuki Mochizoki, of the brokerage house W. L
Carr Overseas.

The modified Nissan Cedric w31 run (mi a 12-volt, sealed, lead-arid

battery and will be capable of coveting 120 kfloroeiera (75 miles)

without recharging when drivoi at an average speed of 40 kilometers
per hour. The Toyota vehicle will have a slightly greater range.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

lion, also far better than analysts
had estimated.

Chrysler’s showing was due to

its strength in the truck market,

which has led the auto industry’s

slight recovery this year. Chrys-

ler’s Jeep Cherokee and Grand
Cherokee sport trucks and its

minivans are big sellers in their

segments.

But Chiysler’s earnings, ex-

pected to continue in the fourth

quarter, do not portend rebounds
for Ford Motor Co. and General
Motors Corp., whose earning?; are

suffering because of recession in

Europe. Chrysler has only a small

presence in Europe.

Both Ford and GM are expect-

ed to report quarterly losses next
week. Analysts say it will take a
healthy rebound of the passen-
ger-car market at home for the

two companies to benefit from
their cost-cutting programs.

For the first nine months,
Chrysler earned S367 million,

compared with a loss of $892 mil-

lion in the same period in 1991.

Nine-month revenue totaled
$26.7 billion, up 26 percent from
S2L2 billion a year ago.

Chrysler’s market share was up
for the third quarter as wefl as the
year to date. The carmaker’s

share of the combined U.S. and
Canadian car and tradk market
was 12.5 percent, against 11.3

percent in the 1991 third quarter.

For the year through Sept 30,

Chiysler’s share totaled 13 per-
cent, up from 1222 percent last

year.

Chrysler Financial Corp., the

carmaker’s lending subsidiary,

earned $45 million in the third

quarter, downfrom S8I million a
year ago. Nine-month earnings

were $205 million, compared
with $238 millinn in the first nine
months of 1991.

(AF, Reuters)

CurrencySwings*

Boost Profits at :

Big U.S. Banks
By Lawrence MaUrin Ptro1 warned in Monday night’s

International Herald Tribune debate, “Don’l bUTV it Until aftef

NEW YORK— Citicorp report-
*e election twee." ;

ed Tuesday a surprisingjump m its
Few banking analysts saw the

third-quarter incomeas currency
banks problems m the same way as’

turmoil in Europe helped fatten the “cy saw those of the savings and-

profits of American money-center largely because the banks

banks.

The convalescing banking gi-

ant’s net income was $116 million,

or 17 cents a share of common
stock, almost twice the projections

made earlier in connection with a

successful sale of preferred stock

but down from the second-quarter

profit aS $143 million, which was
based on cost-cutting.

Chemical Bank and Chase
Manhattan also repotted higher

third-quarter earnmjre Than a year
ago. augmented in part by foreign-

exchange earnings, especially in

September.
Chemical’s earnings, reported

Tuesday, were $282 minion, or 98

have been watched far more closely

by regulators and hive more capi-
tal and greater cash flow.

Raphael Soifer of Brown Broth-

ersHarriman called the study “irre-

sponsible, because the authors do
what no one else can do— mark
the assets of banks to market with-

out access to their internal re-

cords."

But Mr. Soifer said he did not

mean that U.S. banks were out of

trouble. He said the major money-
center banks, except for J.P. Mor-
gan and Bankers Trust, were being
dragged down by commercial real

estate loans and that West Coast
banks were starting to feel the ef-

cenls a share, of which $176 million fects of the California recession.

Gonde of Banesto:A Future Perot Figure?

raumrs vorp., wuosc earnings arc monius m nwi. i came from foreign-exchange trad- Wells Fareo of San Francisco
suffering because of recession m (AF, Reuters) I mg. On Monday. Chase reported reported Tuesday that its third-—

ii — i ) SI76 million in profit, of which quarter net income was $24 tnfl-

$120 miffion came from foreign- „ 21 cents a share, a sharp

HI _ Tli _ TT• n exchange trading, and it warned drop from last year's $86 million,

HutilIV* rpmt r imirp f t^titwmdd have totake “relative- or 51.59 a share.lgure.
jMjttsriim

held shares in El Mimdo as ooHat- Catalan, have always been tense— the regional hanky especially the
profitability. Qticorp. for example,

eral for a $800,000 loan. the best way that Mr. Conde could renrmmiMri “aSSl/ that
reP?ned “ ulcreas

?
from xls

.

By Alan Riding ing points and the conservatives are

New York Tones Service gaming in the polls, so it's not even

MADRID — With his sheked- logical.”

back dark hair, elegant ants, mala- Nonetbdess, more than any other

dor physique and' reputation for Spanish businessman, be continues

Tuthlessness, Mario Conde became to maintain a high public profile,

a role model for an entire genera- albeit carefully managing his image.

Son who believed that finance was While gossip magazines follow the

the way to the top in thenew Spain antics erf Spain’s “beautiful people,”

of the late 1980s. Ml Conde appears in photographs

A decade earlier, political or acar alongside the likes of Pbpe John

denric careers were still the fashion. Pan! H and Margaret Thatcher.

But this summer, in a joint vtn- be buried politically wonld be for his

time with Rupert Murdoch and a bank to slide into trouble. This

Spanish entrepreneur, Antonio month, Madrid newspapers were
Asensio. he took control of Antena speculating about a rebellion brew-

3 de Teteviridn SA, one of the ing inside Banesto’s board,

country’s new commercial chan- There’s nothing to that," Mr.
nris. And since then, his many ene- CmAe. said. -Butjnumalwrahaw m
mies have held up some of the sta- find something to write. Look, when
don’s programs as evidence that it an economy goes into crisis, banks
is furthering his political agenda, always reflect it. But Spanish banks

“We made an entirely business amwdl carimlfaeri and T think w*n

reorganized “superregjonals" that

span a number of states, such as

Banc One of Columbus, Ohio. It

ond-quarter operating margin of

$1.4 bOIioo to $1.9 billion m the

demic careen were still the fashion. Paul II and Margaret Thatcher. is furthering his political agenda, always reflect iL But

But by 1988, when Mr. Conde be- More significant, he is not shy “We made an^entirely borinos arcw^ capitalized, a

came president of Banco Espafldde about voicing opinions on the counr doasiOT to bepart orAntena 3t he have fewer problems

Cridito SA, money fever hadseized try’s affaire. After Denmaik rejected sad. “We have todeal with the real some other countnes

Spain. The high-profile only the Treaty on European Union in a Spain. And m it, commuwcanons So wul he be satisfied with am-

37 at the time^as seen asproof that referendimiinJtine,forexampkxhe companies are important and earn plygtfting ocher?
, . . - * _ . 1 1 1 1 ..... .t ntrtnm Riit tnorc tiAf npmo in nnk. “Thonlrv t/% lha twv'

from $140 million, or 69 cents a

share, a year ago.

Pittsburgh’s Mellon Bank more
than doubted its 1991 third-quarter

profit, of $70 mOHon. to $154 mil-

ami last quarter.

The slow recovery of American

jump largely to “strong results

from foreign-exchange activity.”

What is feeding most banks’ bal-

ance sheets is the huge spread of

about 3 percentage point — 300

basis points— between the cost of

the country bad changed. said Spaniards 1

Today, the shine has gone off ^
Spain’s boom. The peseta lost 10 ratification by p
percent of its value against the Ger- Prime Ministi

man mark last month; business dismissed the su

confidence has been shaken, and theFrench ratifii

said Spaniards should vote on the

treaty rather than simply watch its

ratification by pariiament-
Prime Minister Felipe GonzAlez

dismissed the suggestion, but after

the French ratified the treaty bythe

decision to be part ofAntena 3," he have fewer problems than banks in banks prompted Ross Perot, the money through certificates of de-
said. “We have to deal with the real sane other countries/] independent presidential candi- posit and federal funds at about 3
Spam. And m it, communications So wul he be satisfied with sim- date, to refer to a study published or4 percentandprime loan rates of
companies are important and earn ply getting richer? this month by two economists 6 percent or higher for less credit-
mAnaai DiTt tnnre n.vt hovnn in iv»h_ ‘'TTumVu tA IhA In^lr Ufii I knua «• . .1 . .« « aaa * . 0
money. But that’s not bring in poh- “Thankstothelock of life, I have
tics unless you think of evoythmg earned more than enough,” he said,

as politics. And in that sou, you “My objective is to run the bank
can influence politics from amajor group tffidently. So, you'll say,

company or a bank.” ‘Yes, that’s fine for a while, but tbc

“Thanks to tireluck of hfe, I have contending that more than 1,000 worthy borrowers,
earned more than enough,” he said. (j_5_ hanks were dying and that Jim McDermott, senior analyst
“My objective is to run the bank almost $100 billion in government for Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, a

Tes, that’s fine feu a while, but the depositors.

almost $100 billion in government for Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, a
moneywould be needed topay off firm that trades bank stocks, said

depositors. that lower rales, cost control and

many highly paid young brokers nanowest of margins in a refereo-

anri financial operators are begin- dum last month, Mr. Conde felt

For his critics in the press and the day will come when this isn't Referring to the savings-and- improved credit Quality had allMHumflnf Mr rwloti/wir nntK flip 9 B/Jl irac An fhnt Aen r 1 i- . - « « 7 . . . ^
government—his relationswith the enoui

economy minister, Carlos Scfchaga there

Wdl, yes. On that day, loan disaster, whidi was over-
be plenty to do: looked in the 1988 election, Mr.

ed banks recover but that they

had a long way to go.

mug to wonder what the future vindicated,

holds for them. “Whafs being pn
But Mr. Conde continues to fas- rope is a path to p

create Spaniards. Some deride him and people didn't

tosed in Eu-

itical union,

ow this,” he

as the personification of the get- said. “Nor did they in France. Isn’t

cb-quick mentality that has now itdemocratictoasi theiropinion?”

tumbled the economy into trouble. Now he is needling the govem-
Others look tohim as a Ross Pool- ment forpromising that despite the

like outrider who, at the right mo- peseta's weakness, Spain will be
meat, could step in to save Spain among the first countnes toadopt a
from its politicians. single European currency.

Sitting in the quiet elegance of “It’s nice to say this, but is it

his bank’s head office, he once realistic?" he asked. “Isn't it more
again brushed aside the widely held logical to say, if it involves great

view thathis secret ambition was to risks to the economy to achieve this

Technology Once Meant
Better Client Service. At Republic

National Bank It Still Does.

become prime minister.

“For the last five years, people a little longer?”

have been saying that sooner or What perhaps
later I win enter politics,” he said, rims of Mr. Cot

in two or three years, why not take

What perhaps most feeds suspi-

cions of Mr. Coode's political am-
bitions is his interest in communi-“It has never attracted me.” fctitions is his interest in commum-

“For a time,” he said, “there was cations. Although bis name has

a trig difference in the polls be- been associated with manypubhea-
tween the Socialist government and turns, he said Banco Espanol de

the conservative opposition, and Cridho, known as Banesto, had
somejournalists' invested only in a

^ k-. T

me. But now the Socialists are Los- now defunct, Q

USAir Rejects PerotAttack
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WASHINGTON —The chairman of USAir Group Inc, Seth E

Schofield, challenged Ross Perot on Tuesday over bis criticism

dining the final presidential debate rtf a proposed $750 million

affiance between USAir and British Airways.

Mr. Schofield said in a tetter to Mr. Foot: “Unfortunately, the

lobbyists and public relations firms working for American, United
and Delta have been spreading mountains of misinformation in an

attempt to stop the alliance and maintain their domtnaiU position.”

The chairmen of the three larger airimes released copies of letters

they wrote to the U.S. transportation secretary, Andrew H. Card Jr,

esqnessing fears about what they said were proposed revisions in a

bilateral aviation agreement between the U.S. said Britain.

Mr. Card awl other Department of Transportation officials were

flying to London on Tuesday night to weigh in on negotiations in

which the United States has pressed the Bntish to give U.S. carriers

more rights to fly in Britain. The Bcftmann Archiee/The Murom oI the Ci»t of New Vatfc
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A c first the equipment
was primitive. But
even then, technology

made banking better for clients.

It meant speed, accuracy and
greater control. Today, at

Republic National Bank it

means much more.

We use oux custom-designed

systems to help keep clients’

assets safe. We can respond

immediately to changes inworld

conditions, steering a steady

course through uncertain

times. We can provide instant

access to global financial mar-

kets, and give clients a com-
plete picture of their accounts

in just a few keystrokes.

The technology that helps

us carry out our conservative

philosophy is among the

reasons we have become one

of the world’s leading private

banks. We’re a subsidiary

of Safra Republic Holdings

S- A., with US$1.1 billion in

capital. In the past four years,

client assets have increased

400% and now exceed

US$8 billion.

Our emphasis on technol-

ogy illustrates our belief that

being traditional and being

innovative should go hand
in hand. We use the most
modem methods to keep

our most basic promise—the
protection ofdepositors’ funds.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE)SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE GENEVA 1204 -2. PLACE DU LAC 'TEL. f 022 1705 55 55 'FOREX: <0221 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201-2, RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
OUAI DU HOHT-BLANCi BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 • 1, VIA CANCNA • TEL. (0911 23 85 32 ZURICH 8039 - STOCKERSTRASSE 37 - TEL lOt) 288 IB IS -

GUERNSEY ' RUE DU PRE ST. PETER PORT ' TEL. (481 > 711 781 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:
GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY • LONDON LUXEMBOURG ' MILAN • MONTE CARLO • PARI5 • BEVERLY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS ' U>5 ANGELES - MEXICO CITY ' MIAMI

'

MONTREAL NASSAU - NEW 1CRK * BUENOS AIRES ' CARACAS • MONTEVIDEO ' PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO ' SANTIAGO BEIRUT BEUING • KONG KONG
JAKARTA - SINGAPORE * TAIPEI - TOKYO
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Stocks End Mixed
As Dow Loses Gains

Via AueefeMl PNrH

Dow^mnAwngN EUROPEAN FUTURES
Owen Hrtn Law u» CM.

D&iycJosfrx
Dow Jones i

Compiled by Our Staff Frcm Dtspoitha alvi lost ground after the Dow
' NEW YORK — Prices on the failed to hold conclusively above
New York Stock Exchange ended 3,200, an area of psychological sig-

xmxed Tuesday after profit-taking The Dow paired at

erased early gains in the Dow, but 3,213.04.

the broader market retained sturdy Tony Dwyer of Prudential Secn-

gains. rities said the stock market was also

The Dow Jones industrial aver- helped by the gradual acceptance

age closed 2.43 points lower ai among some investors of a presi-

3,186.02. At one point, the Dow Hmriai victory by Mr. Clinton.

^ up more than 24 points. Meanwhile, investors saw signs
In the broader market, advanc- .w R»nH«hank the German
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Colgate Posts RecordEarnings
1

NEW YORK (UPO — Colgftte-Pstoolive Co, citing strength b ^
hmr low cMm cmom brand franchises, reported Tuesday a record dur&-qo»rtBrnet income of

.

S128£ million, or 73 cents a share, compand with a net km <f
BRENTCRUDE OIL (IPE) . million % veur wirlier.

bk
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,,,

MJi -a* Sales rose 20 percent, to 51.8 billion font SIJ bflKoo in 1991.

M 32? £5 58s? £» Far ite fast nine months, the company said, net income cfanbaf to
.

££££££ SSrMj SM7.I mHtojw SLI2 tom 536 .mu™, <* 1« . *«.
auj m.i7 mil m.u -ui Sales rose to $5.2 bulk® from 54.5 biMHL
$W aiun w»-a» Colgate noted that both the thirt-quiner andmnfrmonth route *
aSmj*w.£taiw. " last year had reflected a resoucwxing chane K43 milho^or Sl^J t-

tarof 7i.4io share. Tire latest results urelnde those of UR Meuam pcnoodkan>-

products business, acquired in March.
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was up more inan pouus. Meanwhile, investors saw signs 3fOQ Rnonca

In the broader market advanc- ^ Bundesbank, the German ... HARD- ! central bank, might cut interest
n*aPl

N.Y. Stocks rates soon. The benchmark 30-ycar "

. I
"
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" bond ended down nearly a full AMJJASO cbp«*»h*
mg issues lrf losers by almost a 5- point and its yield jumped up to 1992 SSSr
txMrauocJmgmgtoga1^ deamc 5^65 percent from 151 percent on S7 1K“
a hefty sdl-off m the bond market Mmiday Bonks

Chrysler, Reebok International, NYSE Most Aetim 2H.
Qaantom Corp^ Philip Morris Cos. AMEX
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Housing Starts Readi 6-Month High
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INCREASED

m AssocKtM prut The Commerce Department said construction of new angto-onaiy
Becftoww.

hones and apartments totaled 126 millioa at a seasonally adjusted^ _ annual rate, op from 124 million in Au^istlhe September tcrtal ww tht

highest since 124 nrittiofl in March.

The report also showed that stamjumped 126 percen t in August, even;

pot Ann pay Roc more than lire 10.4 percent initial estimate. That was the steepest hrenue.
mnoN since new construction surged 19 percent in February 1991. -
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all listed common stocks rose 024 Reebok tumbled 1 Vt to 27Vb on ambc Moat AcHvm
of a point to 22828. The average disappointing third-quarter results

share was up 5 cents. and the company’s warning that v°£ hioh low l
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Compaq, Johnson & Johnson results would remain soft through cnoevA m m h ak -% jS^USuSodowi
and Chrysler were among the big- the end of the year. Slc” Sra m «o m +*- ^SJJSSoSwn
ger companies reporting surpris- Quantum Corp. slumped IV4 to ItS*S2 ^ m. »S +*
mgly strong third-quarter earnings. 14 on lower-than-expected second- m« m ^
But Compaq sold off late in the quarter earnings, prompting Salo- ny Tim 20a » 23* + 2 uv <a e (Mil
day, as investors locked in profits mon Brothers and Robertson Ste- anuS" ™ f
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after several days of gains. phens to temper their bullishness cizw i“ ^ ^ ^2+5 _. JXL
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U im Compaq Returns to Profit in Quarter
o .low n-u nwo Houston (AF) — Compaq Computer Corp. said Tuesday dm ij;

e 36 ims ims had gamings of $49 million in the third quarter, in contrast to a kxsof

j. 570 million a year earlier.

q ji 11-u io-3o The personal-computer maker said its earnings amounted to 61 amt
2 c-5n im3 j£» per share, ctmqjared with a loss of 82 cents a share for the 1991 thqifr

m oS S:K ,i]5 quarter. Compaq, which embarked on a low-con strategy, laid ci|

m 34 li-is woo employees and the cofounder Rod Canion after last yeai\-

q ^ 12-13
]

?w loss, said third-quarter sales climbed 50 percent, to a record $1.07 billion

q las 1030 i!mb from $709 million a year ago.

I
m
3s

1

iii "i3 Third-quarter results for both years were affected by restructuring aad

0 SimIihi other special charges and credits, Compaq said.

1 S ii Warner-LambertNet Rises 14-4%
Q A3 12-1 11-1

Q JDM 11-5 10-27

Q .TAW 12-4 11-20

Q .15 1-11 12-11
O 35 12-10 11-13

Q .19 11-20 11-MQ 3* IVM n-w MORRIS PLAINS, New Jersey (UH) — Warner-Lambert Co, the

o liia lor? pharmaceutical company that makes Listerine mouthwash and Schiele

o .n« 11-4 iwo favors, said Tuesday that third-quarter earnings increased 14,4 pcareat,

q 30 12-1 n-4 boosted by strength in international consumer business and new products.
a i? v, 11-M ii-2 - . - ..... —.n.a— —n wi _

EsI. volume: «AV. Open ktleresr: 2Mia

.
Mm said blut chipsmy tavc on tbe stack. (R&aerz, Bloomberg) ™
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jS ii-« id3o The company reported that earnings rose to $164.5 million, or S122a

SSlfMilS
2” a 5S9SS share, from $143.8 million, or $1.07 a share, a year earlier. Sates rose to

RATES; Bundesbank Set to Cut hyse Diary
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a rate ranging from 8.7 percent tc year-end, this key market indicator VSSmSSs
8.8 percent on Wednesday. could be down to about 825 per- jj«j

hwh
Although money-supply growth cent

remains above target and inflation - »
is faster than the Bundesbank Dollar Sweeps Higher Anwx PI

would like, analysts said accumu- Tie dollar swept higher in Eu-
ladng signs of slowing growth were rnpe in frantir trading Fwa ii iy qf
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51.43 billion from SI. 26 biBian.

In the consumer division, sales worldwide gained 17 percent and

domestic revenue rose IS percent. Some of the new products driving the

growth in the segment were Cool Mint listerine antiseptic mouthwash

EsL volume: 974388. Open Interest: 365X59. commodity

and Cmn-A-Burst chewing gum as weQ as established brands such as

Qoretsgum and mints. Halls cough tablets, Schick razors and blades an^i

b2l5S. GiiLT.cblS®l.-_- Aluminum. RjBUM-msatedsOfINpd Coffee, Braz- lb
DM 994)0 98-04 98-27 +14)1 *ComMT vlmfralvtlC lb
Mir 98-11 93-05 95-11 +0-27 Iron FOB. ton
EsL volume: 29X20. Open intcrasf: 57X29. Leod-lb

7^7 Qoretsgum and mints, I

asm Telra pet-care products.
0X95

Lead, lb
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^ For the Record

- -- the apparent softening of the Declined

Foreign Exchanga Bundesbank’s monetary stance, t^I^ks
but gave back some of those gains 5JgJ £££

driving the central bank to relax its in New York.
tight money policy. In London, tbe UJS. currency — -

“It will be a small move down, closed at 1-5190 DM, after 1.4840
"*au*w PMry

Foreign Exchange
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Est. volume: 7A9B5L Open Interest: 172X64.

A federal bmknqitcy judge in New York confirmed Orion Pictures

3.9137 Corp.'s plan of reorganization on Tuesday, allowing the motion-premie

company to emerge from bankruptcy protection. (Bloomberg)

Industrials
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but it’s significant," said Richard an Monday. In New York, it fin-

Reid at UBS/ Phillips & Drew in ished at 151 84, down from its high ggffigy
Frankfort. “It should be read as for the day of 1J250, but comfort- unchomiod

confirmation that short-term inter- ably above its Monday close of
TatDl laufa

est rates have peaked and are head- 15012. - -

ed lower, but by small amounts." Thepound gained in London to

[Dieter Hiss, a Bundesbank 51.6185, after $1.6308 on Monday, £,
board memberand president of the profiting amid peculation that the Hllf^
Berlin central bank, said Tuesday Germans would ease rates. It ad-

that the chief goal of the German vanced in New York to $1.6233,
central bank remained price stabfl- after S1.6250. par i«;
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OS donors par metrte taiHots atIN ton
NOV 20080 19A00 199JO 199.25 —075

j
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Mar 182X0 1D0.75 1*133 18035 — 1X0
JOB 18075 179X5 179X5 179X5 —0X5
JM N.T. N.T. N.T. 179X5 —0X5

Est. Sates 12X25. Prev. safes 15.170.
Oncn interest 07X27
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inancnc. fur offenngs of an> kind.

company to emerge from bankruptcy protection. (
woomoerg]

Avon Products Inc. reported S53.9 mtllinn in net income for the third

nier on Tuesday, compared with a net loss of $27J million for the

quarter of 1991. (AP)

An investor group formed by the firm of Kohlberg & Co. said it had

purchased thrro building-product manufacturing units from Abitibi-

Price Inc. fm an undisclosed amount (Bloomberg)

The U& government has collected only4i percent of the total fines

and restitutions, amounting to S846.7 miiHnn, ordered in cases of bank

and savings-and-loan fraud, the General Accounting Office said on

Tuesday. fjBfoamfagJ

Suez Sees Stagnant2d Half
U.S. FUTURES
VSa Anodotad Plrau

Bloomberg BusinasNem
PARIS—Compagnic de Suez, confirming it madea substantia] loss in

Season Season
High Law Oacn High Low Close Chg.

Season Season
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Season Season
HMi Low Oacn High Law Close Chg,

ity, Rentas reported fibm Bedim Tbe dollar finished in Europe at th;
|He addedu^ the brnk would tom 119.90. w>i,

„
continue to guard against inflation It also climbed to 13605 Swiss enn — r«oo nzvi Dec xst isa 3J». 3J« —

.
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the economic slowdown, francs, from 13_220, and to 5.1725 , R hminn f„, n„ thf! i-ct v«r h “S

Grains

saying its monetary policies were French francs, from 5.1 150
1.8 btllioa francs in the same period last year.
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-justified by tbe high rate of con- . In New York, the U.S. currency Suez set aside almost 2 billion francs for risks in the restate sector, 53 ^ “ “ “ zgg ?K-ffira
Canadian dollar (imm)
soar din- 1 aahiteauais 30X001

suma price increases.’! gained to 122.45 yen, up sharohr notably al its Bantlue Indosuez unit, and added that such provisions 1,3
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Bank said: “Rates are not beaded francs, after 13430, and to 5.1490 The contribution to consolidated results from Banque Indosuez vmEAT
T(KCBT>

as low as some people seem to French francs, after 5.0900. plunged 91 percent to 44 million francs, from 488 million. mm bu mmimurr
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Aegon
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Slndts Trading 2X0 281 TDK
UOB 820 825 Tc lirt

UOL 135 136 Tokyo Mortoe
StraitsTUbm

M

d. : BRX tSSJS-mmEb

Stockholm
j

Toyota
0

AGA 246 281
YomoIeW **

AseoA 225 914 a: x 100.

AStrOA 535 5Z4 NHdWl 925 1MM
Altos Cooca 22S 218 2mto«:l6fM
Electrohn B 155 144 TWto todes
Ericsson ill ids pmuasinn

M 281
TamaJcM Sec

325 914 a.-jrW

22S 218 Preytoes : 14904
155 144 TWto todesj&l
111 105 Prenocs : ifc
1.1* 1.18

Toronto

Triton FM A
Trfmcc
Tf&cA
(Jnlcorp Energy
Woodward's LM

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cento per lb.

4X90 37X0 Oct 4275 42X5 4235 42X7 —JO
4815 39.10 Dec 4420 4437 4335 4X97 —35
4735 39X0 Feb 4X17 4X30 4177 4X02 —.15
4X50 3832 APT 4135 41J0 40X0 41X0 —.17
ma 44X0 Jun 4810 4633 4SX5 4&.TO -X5
4BJI0 44X0 JlH 45X0 4SJ0 45.15 4625 —.02
4438 42X0 Auo 44.17 4430 4X95 44X0 —.13
41JO «L10 Oct 41X2 4130 41XO 4130 —.10
4125 4130 Dec 4330 OSS 4110 4120 —JDS

Est. Sales 1199 Prev.Saies 4.999
Prev. Dov Ooen int. 33388 off131

+64 Est. Sales 10X00 Prev.Saies 6JB2
+6X Prev. Dav Doer inL 4637S off 460

J*? HEATING OIL(NYME)
t^ I 42X00 qal- cento Per aal
+73 6635 54JQ Nov 6*50 65X0 63X5 4*15 -X7
+7-3 67X5 5535 Dec 6540 65X0 64X0 45X0 —X* *•

+7-J 6740 5550 Jan 453S 4815 45.15 45J5 —XI
+7X 6i?a SSJ5 Feto 6450 64X3 64X3 6415 —XI '

7" 6X30 5110 Mar 42.10 6235 4138 61X5 -J5
SOJO 5233 Apr 60.10 40JO 6X10 60J0 +J6
59.15 49X0 MOV 5jS 5670 5835 38X0 —XI
5835 50X0 Jim 57.95 57.95 5730 5730

362X0 362X0 363X0 +1J0 5B3D 5033 Jul 5745 5745 5745 5745 —

»

3S1.5S 2WX0 359X0 +1J0 Ml 55X0 Aug 5800 58X0 58X0 3800 —30.
36000 359X0 35810 +1J0 E St Sa^es Prev.Saies 24X50
341X0 359X0 358.10 +1J0 Prev. Day Open I nLl39X79 Up 22

34810 +130 LmiT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)4,2
1X00 bbt.- donors per DbL
22X0 18X0 Nov 22X4 22.13 2138 21X6 —

»

Miffl 1825 DOC 22.04 2Z15 22X0 22X5 —» ‘

2230 1862 Jan 2134 22X4 2132 21.94 —83 ;

+1.10 22.10 18X7 Feb 21X2 2132 2139 21X3 —X2
+130 S!! for 11 -71 21 -73 21X5 21X9 —*
+13X 21.75 18J3 &®r 2146 21X0 21X5 21X4 +M r

+130 21X2 1833 May 2147 2148 2UB 2144 +JB
+140 21X0 1867 Jun 2132 2137 2131 2133 +8? .

+1X0 2739 1837 Jul 2134 2139 21.19
+130 2136 1896 Aug 21.12 21.10 21.12 ...
+2.10 21JX 1890 Sep 21X3 21.10 21X5 21X0 +M
+240 21.15 1930 OCt 21X0 21X4 21X0 21X2 +M
+270 21-15 20X0 Nov 21X0 21X0 2896 2038 *X
+Ma 2130 19X4 Dec 2033 2033 2033 20£ +Jg

:+3.® 2US 2DXD Jan TiLSt 20X* 20X9 Ml +<g •

+340 2031 20.10 Feb 20XS 20X5 2081 SJ8 +XI-
199 21.10 1935 Mar
9 ton nn v> Apr— 21X5 2035 Jun 2874 +J6 >

20X1 2037 Sep pi 44 +J». -“ 8JO DK +JJ I.mxo 20X0 Jun. 2040 2041 2033 2043 +-87. ..

Prey. Sates 91171
9897 9884 9884 —11 Prev. Dav Open Int3l935l up 2X47

2H3 2K? “
"IS

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)

18X7 Feb 21X2 2132 2139 21X3 —X2
1134 Mar 21 J1 21JS 21X5 21X9 —XT
1575 Apr 214® 21X0 2135 2134 +X1 ,

1893 May 2147 2148 2138 2144 +X2
1867 Jun 2132 2137 2131 2131 +XJ
1837 Jul 2136 2139 21.19 2134 +X3
1896 Aug 21.12 21.18 21.12 21.15 +X*
1890 Sep 21X3 21.10 21X5 21M +M
19JB OCt 21X0 21X4 21X0 21X2 +M
20X0 Nov 21X0 21X0 289* 2038 -MB
WM Dec 2033 20X2 2033 20JS +J»

;
20X0 Jan 20X9 20X* 30X9 2031 +X8
20.10 Feb 20X5 20X5 2M1 2BX8 +JM ..

1935 Mar ELK +X6 .

2032 APT SSB +» -.

2035 jun 3874 +X8 -

2037 Sep 2844 fXk ’

mco Dec 2053 +X7
.

2800 Jun 2040 2041 2033 2841 +X7
..

: fell

'
’fife*' *55;

' £ 8*

2H1 SMI —-?3 42X00 aal- cents per oal
W.95 93X4 95X4 —3S

.

9532 9534 9334 -39
1X73
06

33X0 NOV 5890 5935 9.90 231 +38
SL5Q Dec 58.40 59.10 5840 38X6 +111 ? .

54X5 Jon 5845 5890 3845 5834 +M -

56M Feb 59.10 5940 JM0 39.W -«.

107-23107-29 —28%
106-205 106-21 -28%

SAM Feb 59.10 5940 JM# 39.W -«»
5820 MOT 6030 4030 4820 60.14 —M .

«XQ A«- 4430 6430 6*30 6*14 —g
62X0 Mav 6449 —»
61X0 Juts A*DV —* 1

6133 Jul 6124 —XS
60X0 Aug 0119 .
5945 Sap 4*59 —

«

__ .
Prev.Saies 11003

I- F * li-

- V. £§ >:

106-6 106-10 —18
104-27 104-31 —16
103-19 103-20 —14

Prev.Dav Open Int. 68113 aft 322

Stock Indiana
v C +

i 1

Zurich

Adto Inti
Alueufse
Leu Holdings
Brawl Bovefl
boGefOY
CS Holding
Etoktrew
Fischer
InterdlsooMit
JeUmll
Landis Gyr
Moevenplck
Nestle
Oeriffian-B
Pargesa Hid

218 20S
366 153
307 306

3720 3650
634 616
2030 1990

PORK BELLIES(CME]
40X00 IDs.- cents per 18

•313# 33.90 Feb 4*60 4*85 6170 6*05 —J3
49X8 35X5 Mar 4*85 43X0 43X5 4430 -33
5050 3635 May 4810 4815 4535 4893 —42
>1&M 36X0 Jul 4835 4833 45X0 4810 —A0
4547 36X0 Aug 4822 4122 45X0 45.22 —25

Ed. Sales 3342 Prev.Saies 3X87
Prev. DayOpen Inr. 8149 un5i8

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
f
f
Wt-STOOXOGdto4 32nds of 1 00 net

)

107-8 85+ Dec 103-7 103-

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cento

105-20
104-14
103-9
102-7
99-27

W-25
99-15
97-1

est. Sales

85+ Dec 103-7 10341 102+ 102-10 —30 2s*® mim 41890 418X0 41430 413X3 - ?
90-16 Mor 101-31 103 101 1M3 -_m «wn 390J0 Mar 41730 41830 41*80 41810 +-H
90-22 Jun 1»14 100-19 99-21 99*30 —2fl

391X0 Jun 418X0 41830 41538 41845 +.to.

S«P 99-2 99-2 98-25 9827 —27 n
41

.
4”?, WIJO _®CP _5 1

* 2SS S
841 9*-'3 97-23 V7-2* —27 EsL Sales _ Prev.Saies 47393

90 Mar 97-17 97-17 96-27 96-27 —a Prev.DovQoenlnt.16*3W U+t2A

9815 s!S S^1 -2 NYSE COMP. INDEX(NYP1)

RoctWHoMliHB ....
Sofra Republic 71 73
SondK 2880 2860
Schindler 3170 Xm
Sufeer 548 535
Surveillance 1410 1400
Snlssalr 540 334
SBC 294 2M
Swiss Retnsur 490 482
Swiss vallabank 769 798
Unton Bank 820 014

COFFEE C (NYCSCE]
37X00 lbs.- cento per lb.

10735 49X0 Dee 61X0 6535 61X0 64X5 +7.70
9*75 S1XS Mor 63X0 6650 63X0 6635 +2.55
9650 55.75 Mav 6*50 0M 6650 0930 +255
6775 57.75 Jul 67.90 70X0 6770 70X5 +845
8400 59.70 Sen 71.10 78S0 71.10 7800 +7 91
7*75 6800 Dec 75X0 75X0 75X0 7*45 +7.95
7875 71 JO Mar 7*15 +2X0

129 130]
177 174 AhftlM Price

D Unton Bank
uvh iw VWntorthur
1S! ‘SS Zurich Ins

1OT 1570 10735 49X0 Dee 61X0 65.

1255 1300 9*75 S1XS Mor 63X0 66
377 315 9t» 55.75 Mav 6850 69
2900 3000 87X5 57.75 Jul 67.90 70.

1001 998 8*00 59.70 Sen 71.10 72,» 405 7875 ilW Dec 75X0 75
1030 no 73.75 71.3 Mar
3650 3643 Est.Sales 11X23 Prev.Saies 3378

71 73 Prev. Day OMrt int. 60X50 us 195

Tim nm SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE]
3I2 ^ llMOOIbi-cento per lb.

W-I5 90-12 sep
97-1 91-19 Dec

Est, Sales Prey. Soles294j28
Prev. Oav (Men in(36SX2I up1X20
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
siooox Index-Bts8 Kndsof 100pel
W-l* 91-20 Dec 9+29 95.

**°r 93-27 93-
_9+2 93-24 Jun
Es!.5ata Prev.Saies 3X14

95+
,

—28 palntsandeento
94-14 -28 B4JB 21*70 Dec 22938 230.10 227.98

232X0 223.10 Jun 2285S 22835 2XL33
224X0 222X0 54P
Est.Soles _ Prev.Saies SX52

: iimir
* ^ t

a?5.“
,3?S?of

-105«f | Sales Prev.Saies SXR
91*20 Dec 9+29 95-6 94-13 9+19 Prev, Dav Ooen int. 6602 up 57

»34 h2,
r ”’27 ”-27 «MS -S

«*» -25

.548 335
1410 1400
540 334
294 286
490 482

7J0 I Dominion Text A 6% 6% I S-E. Bonken

331 323 Aonlea Eagle 5% 5% Aurrcnira

72 a Air Canada 2X5 3 WNBijjtf
12 11x0 A»«-to Energy 15% 15M Pwtow: OUT

ui uw UK 13uuu nuu rang rt» nm gnM ktt rn. ja
175 71X0 Mar 76.15 +2X0 StI H££
(.Sales 11323 Prev.Saies 3378 g5*S S5S WjT
Ev.DayOPenint.6WM UP 195 Sjl
GARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE) 9337 9037 Dec 94X4 94X6
X00 lbs.- cento per lb. 95X6 90J8 Mar T4X5 5x5
9.98 820 Mar 878 893 8J4 891 +X8 9806 90X0 Jun 94.18 9*»
9X8 864 Mar 8X7 899 883 898 +X6 94.73 90J6 Sep <0X9 9190
9JZ 865 Jul 8X9 9X0 889 899 +X3 9*29 90J1 Dec 9149 9131
9X0 8X0 Oct 8X9 899 BXf 899 +X3 »*15 *024 Mar 9339 9M2
920 (L90 Mar 9X3 +jjj WX7 9021 jgn n.16 mra
I. Sales 6X48 Prev.Saies 5x23 »X6 91 JT Scp 9199 rax?
v.DayOpen int. 69309 up 1X47 9133 91.18 Dee 9173 9+74

» * » va a n a *

Est. Sales 6X48 Prev.Saies 5x23
Prev. Day Open int. 69309 up 1X47

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10metrictans-Soerton

9*31 -.19
9422 -22
«£ -38
9322 —33
**6D —34

5S =3
9119 —JO
9194 —30

-j®
SrLL -ft29
92X9 —38
9231 —27
9118 —26

CommocHty tndaxM

ttoodrt 971X0
Reuters 1X21XQ
DJ. Futures 1UX3
Com. Research 28157

W'
silt.

-

» - A

i-m ^-+-^4

*! »! • <

Market Quid*

NYCSCI:
NYca:
comex;
NYME:
XCBT;
NYFE!

iy

>
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'S'‘NASDAQ
niMdaysPHcw

' JASDAQ prices as of4 pjn. New York lima.
» nst compiled by theAP. conaWa of the 1 .000
a traded Mcuritltt In terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a yew.
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Tuesday’s Closing

_ Tables tncfudo the nationwide prices up to
• the closing on Wail Streetand do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociatedPress
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11 9ft DrvfMu J2 69 _ »

•7ft 1*
10ft 2ft
MBto IPto

(2ft 51ft
•5ft 1ft
2 ft
9* Aft

15ft 10
Aft 3Va
3ft Va
20ft 17*
Aft 1ft

ft ft
'2 1 ft

21* fft
Mft 5*
2 lto

Bft 2ft

IS II*
Aft 1ft

2ft *
31 0ft
17ft 7ft
3 ft

1A 5
22ft M
127 101ft

27 21
30ft Mft
21* 15*
A »to

hft Ito

51ft 41ft
29* M
7* Jft
15 lift
14ft 5*
3Bft 14ft
13ft Oft

22ft 17 BowlA 50 14 15
2ft lftfiowmr _ 11

28ft 35 BawmrsflSO 107 _
Wft TO* Bowne JO U 7
17ft 12* Bncn » IJM 75 _
2 * BufRaa _ 7
lW|_7|He! _ 13

JHT _ _ 24 2 1ft m- M
-1U 9 3ft Ift 3ft- Va
23m 63 X 137 TO U* 13*

16 245 59ft 59* 59* + ft
.1-0 62 (0 1* 1ft 1*

HI IM IM IM- (to

33 U 5 237 Oft Sft Sft- ft
17 TOO o* 12 12ft + u
00 47 4 3* 4 + ft

_ 10 1( « Bto Va — (to

IXa 45 14 aw 2DVK 3U* — ft

87 1MC fft 1ft- M
7 vs VB Va
a i'to IVa IVa

X 22 » 4 13* 13ft 13ft- ft
a 61 8* 8M M- ft

.9 Bto Bto Bto + Va
54 77 7V> 7* 7ft- ft

JOe 53 35 5 U 14 14 + ft

25 2* 2M 2*
V 1 1 1 — M
971 IDft Tft fft- ft

21 178 15* 15 15M + ft

770u Sft 7* 3 + M
117 5ft » 5*

JO 22 12 MVS If TOM MM - *
280b 12 6 119* 117V. 17M- ift

IX 43 44 7 a 22* 33
1( 2 16* TO* 16* - ft

7 24 17 16ft MH
234 Tito 1* IM
15 Bn Bn Bto- lm

TJQe 47 14 24 49* 49M ATM + M
30 u TO 12 18* 18* IBM
AS AS « 163 Tft 9* fft
IX 63 14 11 15 MH 14H

Tlfl 8* Bft (ft- ft

37 511u 37 X SB* +1
5 S* 8* SftM 34 15 2 17 19 17 - M

11 f* DTYtMu
II 7* DryfNY
Aft 5ft DrtvMor
5ft 3ft Ducont
lift TO Duster
1ft ft EO

17ft 7* EatHPll
14ft 8ft EstnCo
X 24* EehBF Pf 175 (9 . 79
Ift 5ft EctloBy 57 U - 2871

Wft lift EcoJEn 2 U 11 X
Aft VC. Crltlto _ _ 90
19ft 8 Edicts# lJOt — — 32
19 5ft EMM93PW1 _ _ 3C3
A* 1* EksOP wt _ _ 558

36ft 214b Elan
39ft 24ft Elan un
TO 8ft EMarad
3lto ift Ekam
1* * Etenor
8ft 7ft Elswlb
7 Aft EnwCar
2ft ft Endvce
2ft i emco

. . 13 2ft
_ . 7 2tto

. _ II 1ft
_ 19 145 40to
_ II 144 4ft
. M X (ft
1.1 _ 45 12ft
15 18 2«8 17*
15 - 49 9ft

32 67 _ 99 10ft

•43 62 — 40 TOft
- - 5 Sft
_ 7 4V 4*

M O 21 tt TOft
. - II Vl

M 19 7 11 15*
M 44 11 A TOft

5 . 79 2Sft3- 2871 5*
J 11 22 12*
_ _ n Va
_ _ x it*
_ _ TO 15ft

- _ 558 5*

2ft 214 2U
2!m 2Vi 2V»— Va
1ft 1ft 1ft
40to 4* 4* _
A*to 3* Pto + 'to

(ft 7* Ift + ft

I2ft 12* 12* — ft

17* Mft 17ft + 1ft
7ft 9ft fft _
10ft 10ft TOft + ft
TOft HM 10ft -6 ft

Sft Sft 5ft- ft

4* Aft Aft - ft

Wft Wft TOft - ft
Bto "nr 0to+ V»
15* 15* 15ft + ft

TOft 10ft IDft + ft

25ft 25* 25ft
5* 5* 5* + ft
12* 12* 12* + ft
Va * *- Vb

If* 18* 17M + It

im is* is*
5* 5ft 5ft- ft

IT* 2Cft 27ft + *
X X M + *
7 9 * - ft
Sft 3VB 3Vb — ft
* "/ Bn .
ft Ift I* _
Sft Sft Sft + *
* * ft- (to

1* IbB IVa + Vi

8* Sft HAL
Mft 7* HUBCO Mo
12 Aft KolEP JO
I* On HoHRtv .131

9* 5* Motley
15* Sh Hamptl
Mft 12 HmsOt Mm
13* (* HanoOr
15 IDft Hanavr pf

* Va Mon wtn
7* IBra Harlem
3* l* Harlyn i

S* 3* Hanold
34ft 19* Hasbro * 30
Alto 1ft Haob wt s

22* Mft HVIhCr Ui
Aft * HHhCil
12 5* HHtlPra
* Ito wlHIl

3* 1ft HltVBt

11 Aft Hrortlnd
M* 11* Hetca .15

( Sft HebiWr 3*1

II (ft HaWC •
9* 2ft Hellene!
Va Ito HolmR
Ift Im Hrbratr
Hft A* Hondo n
24ft lift Hnlyln
15ft Aft HigMd a
3* I* HTINov

23ft 17* Hlptrn 36
A* 2lto HOIOO 1391
27* 5* Hondo
15* t! HgopHI b 35
3 Hi HrnHar
9* Ift HovnE n
3AM 33* Howl In M0
15ft SftHowttk
20* TO HudOn

_ _ A 7* 7* 7* _
LI 10 AS Mft 14ft M* + ft

73 tf XI* 0* 8* _
. . V Bto Bto Ito

.71 74 A* -0to Alto

-77 5710 7* 10 + ft

33 . 48 Wft 14ft Mft -
- - a 7* 7* 7ft + ft

_ _ 14 12 IT* 12 +1
- . 1210 Va Va Ito + V«
- - 774 2lto 2Va 2ft

- It IM 2* 2* 2* + ft
- TO 4 3* 3* Ift- ft
5 X S589U 35K 34 34* + Ift

I2H IM MOM* 40 62 7 VS 9ft 9* 9* + ft

TOft 12* IWOABc J0b 3J 14 30 U 15ft 15ft- H
•5M lftMMOint 30 |B* 1ft 1ft- M
3* * MJdfey TO 2H 2* 2*- lb

49ft 33 MhUnd 30 1.1 11 3 49 45 45

101 B6 MloP Bfb 7J6 73 mV IM0 96 96 «6 - *

S5B9U 35* 34 34ft + 1ft
1112o AM 4 4M + *
33 11* 19ft 19* + *
50 1ft IVa Ift + ft
712 4* _
652 lto Va <n+ (to

TO 1* l* l* -
18 7* 7M 7M— *

U 15 5 12* 12* 12* .
53. 2 nt 5* 5* + ft

- H I 7ft 7ft 7ft _
- - 1100 4* 4* PVa + ba
_ _ 2H *tod Va (to

_ _ 40 Va Va Va _
>1 7*
63 Mft

112 (ftd
721 Z4M
X 21*
5 2*

51 7ft
200 lift
48 T*
115 fft
5 27*

144 14*
X IBM

7ft 7ft _
13ft 13ftAS*.
2Va 2Bto .
21* 21ft + ft
2* 2* -
7* 7ft + ft
lift II* _
IBto Tfto _ ,

9* 9ft + ft

27ft 27ft -
13* Oft-* 1

TOft 18* + ft

7* Aft MeosA - 7 47 A* A* Aft _
lift 3 MMed _ X 237 Wft 9* TO* + ft

2 * AtoranP _ . 12 1* 1* 1* .
4* * Muntd _ . • * * *- ft

lift 9* Mrifdln M 45 - « Mft 10ft TOft - ft .

lift 7* Munvn JO 73 - (SAW* Wft TOft - ft

20* 10ft Mvorln S .18 1.1 M 173 17ft Wft T(* _
25* 18ft NFC Jia 26 IS 3 21ft 21ft 21ft

5 2* WTNCom _ _ 717 3* Sft Xto + Va
2ft * viKVR — — TM Va ft ft-ln
8ft Sft Nabors .13 707 7ft 4* 7 + ft

1ft Tft Nabr wi _ _ 07 2Va 3ft 2ft _
13 3ft Nantck . 24 127 10ft fft Wft + *
M Tft Napolfl . K X II* lift lift - ft

i

Ito (to lUOtEav _ . 3(7 Mt '•» ft.

n* 11 NtGsO Mb 27 H f 13* IS* 13*
15* f* NIOC M AS 9 3A 14ft 13* 14ft + ft

(ft TM NlPatnf _ _ W 2* 2* 2*
27ft ii* NHRifv . _ i m in in
U* 18 NObfUae - X (11 II 11 + ft

Bft 5* NMxAr .10 1 5* 5* 5* _
lift 7* NYTEI 44060. 310*10*10* .
32* IBM NY Tim -54 23 X XUS 25ft X 25ft + ft
15* 5 NkUsA .10331 544*5
15 4* NkMcC 171 Aftd 4* 4* — Vt
V 5 Manx _ u X S* S* 5* + ft

12* 3ft NARK n . _ 153 4* Aft 4* + M
10 7 NAVOC S . . X M M Hit
Mft 7ft NCdo a 3D is — 17 n* n* n* + ft

17* 12ft NtMnr 5 JSrLAB 7 T7* 17* T7ft + *

5 2ft NTMCori
2ft * viNVR
8ft Jft Nabors
3ft tft Nabr wi
13 3ft Nantck
U 7ft NapoVfl
Im Va NatEav
n* II NtGsO
15* 7* NHBC
(ft T/% NlPatnf

Z7ft 11* NtIRIfv
16* 18 NawUae
Bft 5* NMxAr
lift 9* NYTEI
32ft UM NY Tim
15ft 5 NICHSA
15 4* NlcbtsC
9 5 Norm
12* Sft NARec n
U 7 NAVOC i
Mft 7ft NCdo a
17* 12ft Nthbv 5

10* AftPMtW S3 7J *• II W. tft fft -
7* 1* PMI17 J0X4 - » ^ I It
13M H QoAbe * -M - - VL + *
Aft 2ft RB* - ' a * l2"2
11* I RHI En n - - S ’L. j T* 2
IPt MRXNWn --“****-**
15* JftRollRil - ’S IS ,21rnu im RovKi i _ 17 H Vm IM IM —
Im sS ScE « u

J* “ ^ j
7 2V» RedfCr - »
IM 4 df«k 1JP .. 95 /i» 7H 7H —
21«k U PMLn 220 1U 31 17 II* WJ IjJ- JJ
3* 1ft Redftw - - * tSlU
10ft 7* RrdEmP Mr A 7 7 7* 7ft 7* ft

IV* 12ft RmalBI S3 34 19 « M
•u M RaaHH n _ 13 10 7* 7* 7* t B
12M 11 Sffl # 150 U2 - 14 lift 11* 11* -
2ft * RbpGW O - - “ ft * JV+ »

11 7* RWTln 1J0 162 7 « 7* » t* -
2* * RWHit - - ”2 JO. J5 Jt z
25 SJgfS lira M 3ft M=ft
21ft II Sra 0 - 3* W '4ft Mft wt- *
15 5* RavMn - » JO (ft t ** -
Ate Ito KteP rt . . « » » »-"»
1* * RKMon - - U au. a* a" w|lk 114, PUXbf _ _ 35 IUa t I — Vfc

im IS rSt 7 275 OH M M-h
18* lift ROBOT M -IM » Tift TO* '»+ ^
2M it RcvoiO _ _ 1700 I'to I* W* —
1* Ift SyPUn Xc _ S 3 tft 1* 1ft- ft

12* 3* wvmac 2D SA S M3 W4 Mt 3*-ft
I 3 I

11* A*
X If*
TO* S*
(* 4*
a u*
3*ft X
41* 27*
IH
Mft 11*
3* TH
2 *
A Ift

5* 2ft

12* 4*
S* 12*

i.n ft.

28ft IM
10* Tft
17 12*
31b 1*
78ft X
95 N
HO Nft
Tft 2*
Sft Ift

7 Aft
Mft 4*
3* 1*
7 3ft

3* 1*
A* 1*
Wft 4U
Sft 3

27ft >7*
21* 17*
lift A
1 I

TocOPB JB
Tacbtrt U3

TAtOS
TrpiR JOb
TObritax At
TafOfO Jt
ToflWB
TamaOU 40

^ a

TlBBiry
Toll pM Ul
ToW tdC W*
Toie ofDHtt
ToUand
TorW
TafCdO •
TbflPX M
TawaCty
TrmfaK .»
TrtaCp
TrWt*
TuBNWa
Tockar
Turn® * At
Turns B JtS

TurarC
TwPara

\um
! J!iS :

; 'S !S
1

S*'5
1 3ft 4ft 5ft x. |T

»* 3* m + &
i

a* I rt

2

' » At-*
V n In ft + k
!

* w».i *7ft 7 tf?
I Mft Mt Mft

%

: ? rs"-*
I «» t 91 J
3N Ift S* + w
Ift 1ft I*
4* Mb Aft

*
ift i i .

:

lftn 1 ft Tft-

2

ift B.B-*
« JH S*ft

ill
-1
"" 1

^

x>-.-

L -4 'fO

‘fX.

- .„Afc

j* s* jft. 5;
2* « sft+2
I* 80 If ft M '

lift in Wft 4 ?
•ft Ift Iftlft
1ft- .1* 1ft

i-'toA 1

• -t

US AlC B . .
U3 Al Pf -TO 67 -
US MIC - -

, USPCP U00 w -
Untmor UlalfA -

i unCop - »
. u Foods . .
. uFeodA . -
r UOTOR - IN
I US Blent _ 12

(IS Ua s - -
i US Cad - -
I US PI* » - -
i UNtTIL 23*0 7J 33

l
UaVott - -

Iltd Ifta

wv> m
3* 3*
im w»
1* 2*
3ft Jib
1* Hb
I* 1*
Ift 7*
9 f*
7* 7H

lift IB*
17* Mft
X* 32

2* 2

7* 4* SC ECO _ _ 17 5ft 7 *
A* 3 SFM _ _ 15 AM 4*4*-*-*
35* 27* SJW Ul U
5* 1* vISPI H Pf __ 2 5* 7* ft -
Jt* 15ft SPI Pb IM 62 AM 17* 14ft Jt* + *
M* (ft Satan 50a 35 I 14 14* M Mft - *
3 * SFT INPWT _ . XI « "to * - 'to

3ft VaSNkAffwt . _ 314 '« 'to Va _
Z* Va SFT SflFwl _ _ 44 4-a Va In — Vto

4Va 3* SotPMb _ _ H AM 4Va 4* .
W* TO Samson U» U (1 X 12ft lift 12ft + *
lift 11 SD00 BfC X 73 _ 212*12* 12* - ft

13ft 11 SObo p»B M 7j0 _ 1 12ft 12* Wi -
Wtft 91 SDflO PTE 7B0 7J _ xUO 100 100 TOO - ft

X 05* SDbo prO 7J0 74 jmSO TSft N* fflt-lft
11* (ft SondV _ 7247 7ft (* 7ft + *
2* 1 Sontnrk - 43 IM 1* 1* -
I9M TOft SNHI&k 8 U I 7 Wft Mft IHfc + ft

50* 27 Sborro .17 » 25V. 24* 25* + *
3 (to ScondC - - 14 ft ft ft _
2* * Scaptra - - 4 Va In Va + 'to

lift 7* Scboib .10 1329 TO 7* 7*7*-*
17ft S 5ctaitf JKItJlD 49 MH M 14 + 1b

2ft 1 SclMpt _ _ 3 1ft 1ft 1* -
18* 13ft Scurtto JO 14 - 7 13* 13* lift _

JO J W 2 144 143 M2 —4
JO 12 32 ~ 42 tft 7 7* .

n — _ X 3* 3ft 3* + *.X 1 1ft 1ft 1ft ~ ft

n _ . Ill 2bto 2* 2* + lb-9H9 7* (*7*+*
- M H71n 14* MM 13* - *
_ 7 43 3* 3Va IVa- M

f X 17 — 13 5* 5* 5* .
_ 17 4Hb> 35ft 33* 3i* + *

.12 LI II ( 3* 3* 3* .

XI *d "to * - 'to

314 '.a ‘to Va
44 ito ito va — Va
94 4M Alto 4* -

,

54 AM WPS Pf 4JS 77 . 7340 55
4Va 1* NaHrx
5* 3* Nuraoc
13* lift NNYMI

- 3* 73 3* 3".a 3*
_ _ 12 AVi Atto An— Ito

J9 (3 — X Tl* 12* 12* .

(* 2ft 1CH
16* 11* ICH Pf

11H I* ICM Bio
33 * IGI

2tt Va IRT Cp
4ft 2* kdenMx

M* 1> ImpHly
45ft 31* IikpOII o
A 4* incOoRT

US 1L1 -
.15 44 31

_ US

X IBra i*Vb IBra + ft

X X 27* X
76 15 14* 14* + ft
31 14 U* M + M
2 "to Bn Bto

19* Mft ENSC pflJOBI. 2114*14*14*+*
A 2* EovrTc -S7 X 2* 2* 2* - ft

;

Sft lit EittoSI _ _ 476 Sft 5* 5* — ft
27ft 14* Epitope _ _ 184 16* lfft Wft + ft
IBM 14* EoGifll 2J0 134 _ K 14* 14* 14* + *
Mft 12* EoGCU IX MJ _ 45 15* B 15* -
16* 12* EoGHia 2.10 115 _ • 15* 15ft 15ft - *
3V> 1* Eoalvat - - 5 1*Vb IBn IBm - Va
T4M 7* Emusil n . _ X 7* Tft 7ft

HU J* EOUUS n ..eS*5ftW+*
M (ft Escoon ... 117 Tft 7* 7* + *
lift 14M ESPBV JO 4J 10 10 Mftd 14 M - M
40* 3i* EauRd 5934 13 in nn+*
10ft 3* EasxFn 1JH 262 _ 14 4* 4 4* + *
12* Aft EtzLnv ,15e 2.1 4 13 7* Mb 7ft
I* IftEvrJA . _ TO T*to 1* 1ft- Va
14* 4 Excel JMMX10513UI3 13 + *
1* Va ExPLA . . VX I* IBto Fft

i m i

8* (ft Incstar _ 18 78 4*
lift 8* InefMkt 47a 73 . S3 9U
10ft (ft literal -34b 14 16 US TO

13* 8ft Instron .Hb 13 8 X 18*
•* At InsSv Pf JM 45 . 2 5*
8M 4* InstSv . 7 TOW (Va
1* * InttoS n . _ 11 IVa
8* 3* inCtPd . . 5 4*
15* 10 InFbiSv JO 47 I 37 15
117* 4* Intercom _ _ SIT (ft

lift 5* tntrmgn Jit aj 12 45 7
1 * vuntrmk _ _ (4 Ito

12 3ft IntColn O _ _ 474 10*

4 4.
IS* 15* + ft

3* 3Vm+ (to

10 TOft + ft
1 I - Ito

2* 2*V»

11* 12 + ft

35* 35* + ft

5* 5*
4* At- ft

V* 7* + ft
Tft 10 + *
7* 10*+ *
5* Sft+ ft
Alto (Va + ft

1* IVa + Vo
4ft Aft- ft

M* 15 + ft

A* (* —
6ft Mb - ft

I! 7 OOMeo J7* LA _ I A. I 8 - U
5* 3* OBflan _ 23 2012 5* 4*5 + 'to

10ft AM OSuflvn 21 12 14. 287 8ft 8MM+M
7* 6 OdatB _ _ 1 Aft Aft Aft _
7ft 4* OdetA .30 37 4* A A+lt

63ft 20ft OMrt 2240 A 1 3S7 58 57 +1
3A X* OWan J2 LO 3D 715 30* 30ft 30* + *
35 V* Ondto -4W 3J H d Vi IX U +8
25* 7ft Orsncn _ _ 201 9ft 8* fft-*
14 8* OrnfFd Mr A 71 3 13* 13* O*- ft

m* a* orwH t 2b ii n a n m n
23* 12* PEC 5 _ 15 IX 21ft 22* 23ft + *
8* Kto PLC Sva _.X3*3*3*_
fft 7* PLC im _ . 25 7* Tft 7*+M
4* Ift PLM _ . 37 T* 1* 1* -
lift Tft PMC J8 44 M X TO* 11* TO* -
71* 71 PcEn pfE 744 65 .13020 90 88* 90 .
54ft A3 PdEn pfA 4J4 63 .z200 52* S2*S2*+ft
54* Aft PcEn pm 4J0 62 . £»0 53ft 53ft 51ft

SS AA PcEn pfC 450 84 _*!140 54 51ft 53ft .
57ft 46ft PcEn pfDAJS 64 _ ZflO 56ft SS 5ift+ft
22* 18* PGEpfA LSD 7.1 . If 23* X* 21* - *
20ft 16* PGEnfB L37 65 _ 2 20* X* 201b + *
18* 15ft PQEpfD US 65 . X 18* 17* 18* .
18* 15ft PGEpfe US 75 _ 29 18 17*17*-*
ISM 15* PGEofG LX IS _ II 17* 17 17* + ft
24* 24* PGE PfO 154 7J _ M7 25* X 25* - *
29* 27* PGEpfR 2J7 62 - V 39 28* » .
21* 25* PGEnfP 205 77 _ AA 73 26* 26*-*
20ft 24* PGEpfO 200 75 . 1 26* X* 26* _
27* 23* PGEpfM 15* 74 . 5 Xft 26* 24ft .
27* 27M PGEPfL 225 60 - 1 28ft Xft 28ft .

i* a* + m

12 3* IntColn o
2* * intMovta
17* Ab lotMur
8ft * intMte wi

4* 1ft intPwr
7 1* inrVer 9
I* Mi lofncil

7ft 1* IntThr
A* 1* InThr pf
5ft l*a IntalGC
11* 7* InfPtv n
A* 2* IntvtsS
41* 21* IvaxCn a
TOft 12ft JonBcll
H Va Jatran
1* * Jwlnte

17ft 2* CII Pin . .
Ift MOM JfelftA _
3* 1ft CM] CP . .
12ft Nt CNL Rtv 188 94 _

44 4* At 4*- *
73 7ft 7* 7*- M

182 JVa 3* M-Va
2 n* ii* n* + »

36ft 24ft Foblnds 30 18 10 TO 27ft 27M 27* - M 23* lift JhnPd
12ft 8M FokCM MA 78 31 Tft 7* 9ft- * lift Ift JaMlni
7V. am FarMto n 52 6 Sft ( - H IB* Aft JwNat
fft 1ft Flbrbd 67 Sft Sft Sft + M 21H 7ft KV B 5

76ft 65* FbM 3

X

AS K X 65* 45* 65* — ft 19* 10 KV A n
10 7ft RAite Mo U IM 7* Tft Tft _ 30 1A Km
12 7* FAusPr LOBalOJ _ 1240 Wft TOIto TOft- (to 17 ft Kettbly

(ft AM FtCntrl .w 18 U 8 Sft Sft Sft + H Mft 12 KrtvOG

A4 Va •to Va _
474 IDft Wft TOft + ft

If 285 * ft *
783 4H 4H + ft

TO4 M H ft- (to

W 5 1* 1* 1* -
17 2* 2ft 3ft -
XM Va Va Va _
35 3M 3M 3M- Va
U A Sft J* — ft

42 2* 2M 2M _
47 fft 9* fft + ft

Ml 4 Sft 3ft + Vb

171 4934 29* a* 29ft + *
43 1S8 11 17ft T7ft+ *

TO (to (to Va - (to

5 Bra "to Va _
TO 3 TOft 17ft 17ft- ft

137 lift TO 13 - ft
4A 18ft UM UM- ft

52 11* 11* 11*— M
X IT* lift Tl* + ft

13 a KM Mft TAM- M
13 10 9M 9H 7M + *
_ IX TO U* 13*- ft

iWKM 4« SA M
i Votaer a J4 U X
. VKCat Jt 65 -
i VREP II J4e 03 .
i
VREF 1 Mm 104 .

i
Viacom - .
Vtac® . .

i
VMcfi - 12

, Vires J04b .7 8
i virotoov - -
Vtox . -
iVMpm . X
i
VoyMN n .93 63 -

,
VUteCo X AA 11

1ft lit
3* 3
lift II*
3i* n
UM TOft
S* 5*

If X*
28ft 27*
37 Xft
Mb Sft

1* 1*
TO* 10ft

IS* 15*
15* IS
IB 17*

1 ^ ™ M
: a
Vi«* Hi

»*$
>.-.4HN Ml

- -.601*1.. Mi
npr fc-fflB

HB 108*
UM 8ft

7 2*
2* I*
3* 2*

55 3* I* 3* aft II MM _ 9

a 7* 7ft 7* + ft Mft 3ft SMtem
37 1* 1* 1* - 4* Mb StmdGp _ 7

8* S* FstClty
134ft BSft FTEmP

X 2J 9 xl 7* 7* 7* _
IX U TO M 134* 1S3ftl34M- *

31ft 23ft CSS 7 TO 26* MW 26* TO 6* FtFAtO M 48 7 1 12* 12* 12ft - 10* 3* Klnark 5 50 4ft 3ft 3H- ft
Aft 1H CSTEnt IK 2Va 2ft 2V» 8* 5ft Ftlbor .15n 24 210 (ft ( (ft + ft 15ft 9* Kirby TO T77 Wft IM TOM - ft
12* 8M CVEJ Fn 32 19 6 6 8* BM 8M 21* TOft FtaFUt LM £5 12 7 19* 19* 19*- ft lift 3* KlerVu job l.l ra 16 7* 7* 7*+ ft
Sft * CXR X IM 1ft 1ft 28* lift FtaRcfc X 23 37 43 X* 21* 21* _ H *to Koala A 900 Va Va Va
Mft 35 OWIvm 3W 25ft 2S 25 - * 33 20ft Fbika JS 18 39 145 26* 26* 24* + ft AM 3M KosrEq 70 Aft (* 4* -
11H MCoahtA JSe A 12 M 11* lift 11* + ft TO 15* 15ft 15ft- * 6ft IM LIE Ind 42 284 5* 5M Jft+ M
16* 11* CalErto 15 587 12* 12* T2M + ft IX 91 - FardCn a - - ZHO 95 95 95 +2* 40M 12 LMpf za sj K 42 42 42 +2

27* 24* PGEpfK ZJM 7.7 _ 71 33 24ft 24*- ft
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The key
to

security.

This key, reputedly derived from an idea

ofHenry H of France, opens two locks. It illustrates how an

earlier age combined security with practicality.

The nineties promise to be a decade of turbulence. In any event, rapid

change is on the cards. You’ll have to cope with this change. And secure your

assets against erosion. At Swiss Bank Corporation, we’ve designed our

private banking around people like you. High net worth clients who seek per-

sonalized care and premium service. Our portfolio managers are dedicated 'i.%

jf-S’-V

to cultivating long-term client relationships, moulding solutions to your -•£«?’

particular needs. Backed by decades of experience, a worldwide network

of contacts and the financial strength of SBC, they can offer you a strategy Jgfe

to optimize your portfolio performance: whether you opt for growth or j||;

long-term security.Why not call one of our people? They know how to listen. Sk
In Basel: Michel Meyrat, 41612882074, Frankfurt: Heinrich Schreiber,

49 69 71 401 700, Geneva: Alan Moses, 41 22 376 6725, Jersey/Channel Islands:

Wi
Steven Liron, 4453436341, London: Louis F. Ackermann, 44 717114855, :||J

Luxembourg: Nicolas von May, 352452030222, Zurich: Fritz R. Rigoni, fi
4112232221 and in more than 50 other major cities around the world.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

The key Swiss bank
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DynamitNobel in SpainDeal
UnionEspanohi to Sella MajorityStake

By Brian McGarry
$P*dol to the Haakt Tribune

BARCELONA —Dynamit Nobd AG, a sub-
sKfiary of Gennan/s giant Metallgesdlsduift
group, has agreed to acquire a majority stake in
sain s largest explosives maker, llm6n Espatida
de Explosivos, sources at the Spanish company
said cm Tuesday.

~ n AjjmausM ncoo, ucnnaay s
% largest explosives maker, access to Uni6n Espafto-

la’s effective monopoly position in the Spanish
.

• avu industrial explosives market.
-

* A price has yet to be agreed upon, but a final

; . deal is expected to be clinched be mid-December.
Legislation prohibiting foreign ownership of

< more than 40 pacem of Spanish companies opaat-

,
-inginthedrfense and oqnosives sectors is expected

Unibn Espafiola is a unit of the
group, winch is controlled by the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office. In My, Ercros SA and its mam

’

. subadiaiy, Fesa-fcnfersa, ^5
- creditors with a combined debt

itectkm from
$1.6 bOlion.

Although not directly affected by these events,
- • Umfin Espafiola has been talking with several* ' European companies, indEodzng Imperial Cbend-

±
cal Industries PLC of Britain and Soditfc Natkra-

.
j < * ate de Poudre et Explosives of France, to try and

extricate it frera the problems of its parent compa-
1 roes. The negotiations were suspended, however,

' n after the accord with Dynamit Nobel last week.
<• .. -* Unifa Espafiola derives about 75 percent of its
* ’

‘ S300 miTlion annual sales from civil explosives

ammunition, and 25 percent from the defense
sector. The company, which employs 2,000 people
m Spain, has been undertaking a restructuring
program for several years.

A source at the company called last year's losses
“considerable.” In contrast,. Dynamit Nobel’s
sales have almost doubled, to S2 billion, since its

takeover by Metaflgeseflschaft in mid-1991.
Should the deal go through, it could represent

the first concrete divestment made by the Kuwait
Investment Office in Spain since its change of

management earlier this year. Despite recent as-
surances thath plans to inject SI bubon cash into
its indebted and loss-making Spanish investments,
and a further $1.4 billion ip recapitalization, the
Kuwait Investment Office has shown eagerness to
shed many of its most troublesome activities.

It is believed that the Kuwait Investment Office
wants to retain only nugor interests in three of its

subsidiaries: Ebro-Agricolas SA, the food conglom-
erate; Tonus Papd SA, Spam's largest paper opera-
tion, and Grupo Amaya, the insurance company.
The negotiations to seO twoother Ercros subsid-

iaries, Fesa-Enfersa and Rio Tmto Minero SA, to
Freeport-MacMoRan Iorx, the U.S. multinational,
have been revived, with the rise of the pension
fund said to be the last obstacle to a final deal.

Another KIO unit in Spain, the textile company
Industries Burfcs, was forced into seeking protec-
tion from its creditors on Oct. 1, with debts of $1 50
million- KIO’s Spanish holding company, Grupo
Torras, has since offered to cede its 70 percent
holding to the Burts work force:

U.K. Carmakers Hit ASGtoJoin

By GyratingPound Danzasin

TransportBy Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

BIRMINGHAM —The head of

(he industry group representing

British carmakers, contradicting

the government of Prime Minister

John Moor, said Tuesday that the

pound's rive-week slide on the cur-

rency markets had gone too far.

The speech by Colin Hope, at the

opening of the International Motor
Show, made him the first major

British industrialist to contradict

the government's contention that

the fall would help exporters.

Mr. Hope, president of the Soci-

ety of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, called for an “upward re-

alignment" of the currency, argu-

ing that sterling, at current low lev-

els. would lead to both higho-

inflation and less domestic invest-

ment for Britain.

The association has 1,300 mem-
ber companies, employing 320,000

car and car-component manufac-

turers, and is the official host of the

International Motor Show, which

began Monday.
Mr. Hope; who is also chief exec-

utive of the component manufac-
turer T&N PLC, also criticized

what be felt had been a general lack

of direction in British economic

can

said.

COMPANY RESULTS RECESSIONS Germany Also?
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• avenue aid profits or

! sses, in millions, are in

’cal currencies unless
toerwise Indicated.

Inited States
: Amax

gar. im wn
:,,-«nnM HUM W7JQ

‘ * inc. <a)2+00 U0^ -urSharm— — OH
Martin tm miMW £752. £875.
at Inc. 1(049.70 MM
re Shan — 046
: Lon. tm note Include
team of ssr mutton and

• -.-.'am* at tasmtlOan.
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- >-wMnC 30770 1B7.10
orShara 098 091
Month* m im
^veruNt KU5£ 10267.
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_

'Wf Shore £14 W
Amer. CyanantM

-

'nlQoar. 1991 1991
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,
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Shore 048 048

Martha 19*1 1991
r •

.
tevenw 4AM. £851 .

. - tot Inc. 3S» 29ZJ0
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Amor. General
vdowar. im mi
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•Jet Inc 1U1 11544
»ar Shura U7 U»
Matte im on
taMDW US. 4409.

Mine MOSS 34074
.vr Share—. £46 £14
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3rd Quar. mi mi
tevenwe M06. 1476.
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Par Shore 137 132
fMortte Ufl miRmm sesa. sam.
Net Inc 1,130 17X0.

Par Shore 340 £18
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Rranua 2416 iffi,
OparNat UUO 13400
Opar Short— 054 044
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Opar Net 39500 345J0D

140 1.17

Bdl Attosrtlc

im mi
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Net Inc 38640 331.50
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9 Martha m mi
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a; Late
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Per Share 114 UM
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SntQeer. im im
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Net Inc 6140 6000
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Per Share— VH —
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Revenue 1
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Net lac 67.16 5356
Per Share„ £74 £21
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Revenue £70£ £B2£
Net Inc 25142 24034
PerShare 1549 1431
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Net Inc 2teMI(a]8£00
PerShare— 042 —
9 Mouths im 1991
Revenue 20721 . 21211 .
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PerShare— 148 —
a; Late

Claiborne (Liz)

3rd (tear. m2 1991
Revenue 61B33 55038
Net Inc 6452 65L73
Per Share__ 077 077
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Revenue UIO >476.
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Coca-Cola Enterprises
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Revenue 1351 . 1410
Net Inc— £00 fa)540
PerShare— 002 —
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Revenue £840 2586
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(CoafiBoed from page 1)

die question because we anticipate

an casing of monetary policy that

wm make itsdf felt in the coarse of
1993."

By local definition, the West
German economy is not yet in a
recession. Whereas' Anglo-Saxon
countries define recession as two
consecutive periods of negative

quarterly growth, Germans take a
longer-term view, usually a year.

According to official statistics

for the first half of the year, the

economy was not growing much,
but i( was not shrinking much, ei-

ther. The West German economy,
as measured by its gross national

product, shrank 0J2 percent be-

tween the second and first quarters

but was rounded in official statis-

tics to show no change.

Hard quarter data, which will be
reported in mid-December, are

widely expected to show negative

growth on a quarterly basis and
weak but positive growth on an
annual basis, triggering the Anglo-
Saxon definition of 'recession bnt

not the German definition.

“Forme, 'a recession exists when

indicators of economic trends show
a persistent weakness,” raid Wolf-
gang Strohm, senior economist at

Germany’s Federal Statistics Of-
fice. According to his reckoning,

the last recession in Germany oc-

curred in 1982.

But the problem with the longer-

term German definition, analysts

concede, is that it is impossible to

tell when a recession has begun
until it is over.

Short-term indicators, such as

declining manufacturing output,

shrinking order books and rising

unemployment, are setting off

wanting sirens in Bonn, bat ser-

vices are thriving.

“Private and public services grew

at a 4.1 percent rate year on year in

thefirst half, whereas the industrial

sector grew only 0.7 percent,” said

Mr.Mayer. Services infactaccount

for around 43 percent of domestic

output, versus 38 percent for indus-

try, but are not reflected in month-
ly headline indicators, he noted.

“If yon focus primarily on the

indicators comingout ofthemanu-
facturing sector, you’re probably
getting too bleak a picture of the

German economy,” he said.

policy. "The kin

ray is that it is muddled.

In marked contrast to the gov-

ernment. which has argued that a
its a terrific

cys
impediment.

^

“Thepound is not any
more sustainable at too low a level

than at too high a levd,” added Sir

Harold Miller, the association’s

chief executive:

Both men insisted that what the

industry needed, and was not get-

ting, was a stable currency. Both

pointed to steady gains made by
British carmakers in exporting

their products to the rest of Europe

in recent years and noted that the

gams were achieved under the old

exchange rate.

The pound’s precipitous fall fol-

lowing its exit from the European
exchange-rate mechanism last

month hasnow boosted the price at

imported raw materials and fin-

ished components fa- the auto in-

dustry. Both men said that it also

raised risks of restoring inflation.

While saying that the old ex-

change rate for the pound against

the Deutsche mark, of around 2.90.

was perhaps a bit too high, Mr.
Hope stressed that the current rate

ofaround 2.40DM was far too low.

He agreed with several leading

British economists in suggesting

that a rate of roughly 2.70 Dm
would be more appropriate and
less harmful.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish
transport company ASG AB has
agreed to coordinaie its services

with those of Danzas AG of Swit-

zerland, ASG announced Tuesday.
The alliance forms a new force

with combined annual sales of 50
billion kronor (S8J billion) and
20.000 employees.
Under the agreement, Danzas

will withdraw from Nordic coun-
tries, in which its activities will be
taken over by ASG- The Swedish
company will withdraw from part-
nership arrangements elsewhere in
the European market, where Dan-
zas will take over its interests.

Danzas has annual sales of 40
bOhan kronor, ASG said, and
16.000 employees. ASG, with sales

of 10 billion kronor, has 5,400 em-
ployees.

The bead of ASG, Bcngi Joens-
son, said his group did not have the
capital to take over or become a
large sharehnldw in a competing
company in the European market.

In overseas freight transport,

ASG win cooperate with Damns in

those regions where it docs not have
its own branches, Danzas said.

Danzas said marketing, product
development and tdeoammurtica-
tions were other areas in which the

two groups will cooperate. ASG will

be linked toDanzasfo internal com-
munications network, Danznet.

(AFP. AFX)
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Very briefly:

MEDIA: A Tough Crossing to U.S.

(Continued from first finance page)

its record group, has had three presidents since 1986, the Literary Guild
two.

Bertelsmann has replaced thehead of its book companies as well as top
executives at Bantam and Doubleday in the last four years.

RCA is reportedly just breaking even. And book profits are down
slightly because of past problems at Bantam and DdL The bright spot is

the Literary Guild,which after trouble in the late 1980s is now profitable.

At that book dub, Bertelsmann’s first president tried to use selling

tools that work in Germany before a new management team realized

Americans had different buying habits. For example, the company
printed large, costly catalogues to which Americans did not respond.

At the book companies, it’s hard to teD what was more to blame, the

strategy or the actors. Executives expanded just as recession hit. "The
American market is really tough,” conceded Bernhard von Mmckwitz,
president of Bertelsmann’s international publishing division.

Some media executives say Bertrismanrilras fixed manyproblems. New
management has put the literary Guild on the right track, and recent

changes at the book division have been well received.

Bnt far Bertelsmann, whose 1992 global profit was op 5.6 percent, to

$407 ntiOioo, the American results must remain disappointing. This is

partitcukriy so at RCA Records, since sates of Englisb-langnage artists

represent 60 percent of sales outride Germany.
The book companies have also been roiled by problems. In the latest

year, saleswere reportedlyflataiabout$600 ntiUjon andprofitsfdl slightly

from $35 million, where they had been since 1988.

•AT&T Befl Laboratories raid it had hired 27 Russian scientists from Sl
Petersburg to conduct research into semiconductor physics and lasers.

million kroner ($14 million) in Sic eig£t months through August, from
442 million kroner, partly due to turbulence in foreign-exchange markets.

• Banco Exterior de Eqnfia SA said it would issue 30 bfllian pesetas ($283
million) in preferred stock in the United States in coating weeks.

Deutscbe Bank AG said it was consi

Madrid SA. a unit of Banco Espaftol de Cr5dfto SA
American Corp. inaugurated the Moab

tiled to come into full production in the year

Orange Free State.

• The German defense minister, VoUccr Rflhe, predicted that Italy, Spain
and Britain would eventually support Bonn in seeking a lower-cost

version of the European Fighter Aircraft

• Conttdfaratian Fraapise Ddmocratiqne da Travail, France’s second-

largest union, said Jean Kaspar, its leader, had stepped down. Mr. Kaspar
recently came under fire for a lack of leadership at a time of near-record

unemployment.
HYT, AFX AFP. Ratten

Id mine, which is

in South Africa's

Ruble Hits New Low on Swap Fears
Reuters

MOSCOW— Russia's ailing ruble hit new lows against the dollar on
Tuesday amid fears that the government would make companies swap all

hard-currency earnings for rubles.

The Itar-Tass news agency said a government meetingon Tuesdaybad-

agreed that the government would “move toward 100 percent safes of'

fOTrign-curreacy earnings” in 1993. Companies are currently obliged to,

swap 50 percent of their hard-currency earnings for rubles.

The ruble, winch has phmged since nnd-summer, fdl to 368io the doflar

on tl* Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange, down from 338 lastThurs-

dayand from 135 in July. Russian officials said reports that theswapwould

be brought in over the next 14 months could support the currency.

-•'3592

Imagine flying around ihe world without losing touch with the ground. Now you can. Singapore Airlines is further enhancing its exclusive MEGATOP 747s - the world's largest, fastest, long-haul

/irrHV ii.Vv /

passenger aircraft. With CELESTEJ.^

- > 9 & —

.

L rSJ

J Class, and advanced new seating in all classes.

1 " •/W kJ-

von can call anywhere in the world, from anywhere above it. SIA is also progressively installing a 6-channel Personal Cinema Svstem in First and Raffles

n
,\pri nro

A great wjy la Ik

With, as always, JL inflight service even other airlines talk about. MEGATOP - More than you ever imagined. SIHGAPORE AIRUHES
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Taiwan Near Pact WithBAe
Bloomberg Basinas News

TAIPEI —As its $500 mffiion joint venture to
produce regional aircraft with British Aerospace
PLC moves closer to reality, the Taiwan aerospace

company known more for discussing than com-
pleting high-powered agreements finally seems to

be gening one off of the ground.

A Taiwan government decision on Saturday to

provide a large plot of land and up to $200 nrittioa

in loans to smooth the link-up between Taiwan
Aerospace Coip. and BAe will help remove one of

the final hurdles to completion of the agreement,

said TACs president, Denny Ko.

A memorandum of understanding was signed in

Taipei last month underwhich BAe would spin off

its regional airline manufacturing assets anp set Up
a new company. Taiwan Aerospace would then
buy half the new company at an expected price of
$200 miTlion to $250 million

“Most of the details have been worked out, and
we're confident this is dose to a done deal," Mr.
Ko said. An agreement is expected by the end of
December, he added.

The BAe pact follows the highly publicized

failure of the fledgling Taiwan company, which is

29 percent government-owned, to complete an
initial agreement in November to purchase 40

it of the commercial business of McDonnell
Corp. for $2 billion. The agreement fed

through because of marketing and financing prob-

lems surrounding the MD-12, the plane that was
the centerpiece of die pact, industry sources said.

TAC, which received government funds after

authorities announced plans to develop an aero-

space industry with revenues of $6 billion by the

end of the decade, subsequently held talks with
many of the world’s leading aerospace companies
to explore alternative projects. For that, and the
collapse of the McDonnell agreement, the compa-
ny has earned a reputation in some quartets for
talking more about large business pacts than work-
ing to conclude them. Mr. Ko hopes this win
change with the BAe agreement

The Ministry of Economic Affairs said Tuesday
that itmay formally endorse a bid byTAC to offer

stock to the public and obtain a listing an the
Taiwan Stock Exchange, describing the support as
a way to backTAC in the BAeproject It would be
the Gist time the government has supported an
application for a stock-exchange listing.

Theloan-and-land pledge dovetailswith Taiwan
Aerospace’s plan to draw on as little of its own
capital as possible in order to fund the joint ven-

ture with BAe.

TACs current registered capital is 52 billion

Taiwan dollars ($205 miTHnn). Mr. Ko hopes to

raise this to 15 billion dollars.

IBMTakes On

Japan With

Cut-Rate PCs
Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO — International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. released

Tuesday a new range of low-cosi

personal computers in Japan, as a

price war among U.S. computer
makers crossed the Pacific.

The IBM personal computers

will be sold for as link as half the

price of similarJapanese-made ma-
chines. The move comes three

weeks after Compaq Computer
Inc., IBM’s main rival in the Unit-

ed States, launched a range of 24
PCs in Japan that also sdl at about
half the price of competitive Japa-

nese models.

IBM's new low-cost machines,

called the PS/V series, will be avail-

able in November. The machines,
built around Intel Corp.'s powerful

486 processor chip, will be priced at

198,000 yen (about $1,650).

Compaq's computers start at

128,000yea fora machineusing the

386 processor chip. The cheapest

equivalent model fromNECCop.
has a retail price of 230,000 yen.

North Korea Courts

Foreign Investment

Money Supply
Shrinks inJapan
, Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— The Bank of Japan
said Tuesday that the money sup-

ply in September shrank for the

first time ever, raising fears of a
credit crunch amid the slowdown.
' The data may force the Bank of

Japan to ease monetary policy

sooner rather than later, econo-
mists said. The central bank said

the money supply aggregate mea-
suring M-2 phis certificates of de-

posit contracted 0.4 percent from a

year earlier.

;
Meanwhile, more than 80 per-

cent of senior executives of the 100

biggestcompanies said they did not

expect a recovery until the April-

June quarter of 1993. (AFP, AFX)

Japan Stocks Scandal Re-emerges
Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO—Ten midsize Japanese securities houses
said Tuesday that they had compensated favored

clients for 10.1 billion yen ($84 million) in losses on
investments, rekindling a scandal that rocked the

securities industry last year.

The loss-compensation scandal goes back to Jane

1991, when 17 brokerages acknowledged paying more
than S 1 j5 billion to favored customers for money they

lost in the securities markets before March 31, 1991.

More than $1 billion came from die Big Foot broker-

ages: Nomura Securities Gx, Daiwa Securities Co.,

Nikko Securities Co. and Yamaichi Securities Co.
Four of the midsize brokerages—Taiheiyo, Sanyo,

Cosmo and Milo securities companies—said Tuesday

that ended m
C

MaS*1992. That means some o/the
payments may have been made while the previous

scandal was still in the hearflhias and under investiga-

tion by the Finance Ministry.

Kaname Seflri, the senior managing director of the

Japan Securities Dealers Association, did not saywhy
the payments had not been made public previously.

Cosmo Securities Ca's4.6 billion yen in compensa-
tion accounted for almost half the overall figure.

The other brokerages were Yamalane Securities

Co., Mriko Securities Co., Sanyo Securities Co, Mar-
uman Securities Co., Marusan Securities Co. and
Naigai Securities Co.

Eight others said they had compensated clients a
total of 194 million yen. The dealers' association did

notname brokerages that had compensated diems for
1e$S than 100 miTHnn yen.

Nonmra Cols Back in London
Nomura International PLC said Tuesday that it

would cut 50jobs from its London operations at all

levels in the areas of investment hanking British and
European equity sales, trading and research, Reuters
reported from London.

Reuters

TOKYO — North Korea, in

what would be a step away from
isolation, unveiled Tuesday its first

law on foreign investment, putting

out a red carpet in particular for

high-tech industries.

But the initial reaction from in-

dustrialists in Japan — seen as a
source of huge investment and
know-how— was cautious.

An official at a Japanese ma-
chinery maker said: “We need sta-

ble politics, good subcontractors

and labor force, and trustworthi-

ness to do business with other
countries. North Korea Is Tacking

in such factors.”

Aspokesman foraJapanese steel-

makeradded: “We lack information

about North Korea. A sudden dec-
laration of love is a nuisance."

The official Korean Central
News Agency published the 22-

dause document, which it said had
been adopted Oct. 5 by the Stand-
ing Committee of die Supreme
People’s Assembly.

Despite their fearsofcantamina-
tion by outsiders, Pyongyang's rul-

ers have been forced to open their

doors by a deep economic crisis

madeworsebythecoOapseof Sovi-
et communism.
North Korea's only remaining

allyofany weight, China, has urged
it to follow its lead and seek eco-

nomic modernizationby Hiring for-

eign capital and expertise.

The new law will allow foreign

investors to establish equity and
contractual joint ventures within

North Korea, and to set up and
operate wholly fordgn-owned en-

terprises in a free economic and
trade zone;

It says Korean nationals living

outside North Korea will be al-

lowed to invest, subject to the law.

North Korea is to permit foreign

investment in such sectors as indus-

try, agriculture, construction,

transport, telecommunications, sci-

ence and technology, tourism, com-

Up front, most banks look like

solid business partners.

But will they back yon up
when the going gets tough?

Just because it says ir’s a bank on the impressive facade doesn’t

necessarily guarantee that you're always dealing with a reliable busi-

ness partner.

Fortunately, if you see the name ABN AMRO Bank over the

door, you can be sure that you’re dealing with one of the world's most

rock solid financial institutions.

Our financial base represents US$ 242.7 billion in assets and

USS 9 billion in shareholders’ equity, placing us among the world’s

top twenty banks. Moreover, our bank comfortably meets the capital

adequacy ratio set by BIS and EC.

Our goal is long-term relations with our clients, which explains

why we’ve been in South America more than 75 years, in the Far East

for over 150 years. What’s more, our associates know chat they can rely

on us as business partners not only in good times, but also when the

going gets tough.

Take our branches in Lebanon, for example, which since they

opened their doors in 1954 have only been shut for 20 days. Needless

to say, that presupposes really committed staff. But even more signi-

ficant is the fact that you’ll be working with a bank which looks further

ahead than tomorrow. Or even the day after tomorrow.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

P ABNAMR0 Bank
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SeoulHans Loans

To Manufacturers
Bloomberg Businas News

SEOUL — South Korea will

provide more than 5 trillion won

($6 trillion) in credit to manufactur-

ers in the first half of 1993 to en-

courage investment in plant and
equipment, a leading economic
policymaker said Tuesday.

Deputy Prime Minister Choi
Gak Kyu said greater investment

was needed to improve exports.

The measures include foreign-

currency-denominated loans worth

1 trillion won for the purchase of
domestically produced machinery.

The terms include a 5 percent
annual interest rate and a 10-year

repayment period.

merce and financial business, the

report said
“The state encourages invest-

ments, above all, in seams that

require high and modem technol-

ogies, those which produce interna-

tionally competitive goods, sectors

of natural resource development

and infrastructure construction,

and scientific research and new
technology development sectors.”

Foreign-funded enterprises in

these sectors would receive prefer-

ential treatment, including reduc-

tion and exemption of income and
other taxes, favorable conditions

forland use and preferential supply

of bank loans.

Last year. North Korea an-

nounced the creation of an eco-

nomic zone with a total area of 621

square kilometers (250 square
miles

) in Najio and Sonbong, in

North Hamgyong Province. It also

said the pons of Najio and Son-

bong and adjoining Chongjin
would be free trade prats.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Clarion Co. of Japan, the car-audio maker, said it expected to reporta

loss of 5 billion yen ($42 million) in the year to Much 31, 1993,

: of a mark« dump; it had forecast a 1 billion yen profit.

• India will boost its undercapitalized state banking sector by pumpinga
extra funds; the government also may allow banks to. raise capital

through the stock market, Finance Minister Manmoban Singh said.
~

• Japan will build import-boosting facilities around airports and harbors

in seven areas, with a total investment of 1S8.9 billion yen, as it launches

its Foreign Access Zones plan this July.

•Jxp»n Airlines had its senior debt rating lowered from AA- to A+by
Standard & Poor's, reflecting limited expectations of an improvement.

Petrous, Malaysia’s state-owned oil companv, hasfound hydrocarbons

in one of its exploration blocks off southern Vietnam but does not yet

know if it contains commercial amounts of oiL

• Costain GroqtPLCsigned a conditional agreement to sdl its Australian

coal operation, Costain Resources LhL, to

a subsidiary of Hanson PLC, fra $200 million.

• China’s special economic zones are set to offer more business opportu-

nities for Japan's electronics and auto industries in the near future,

leaders of the Japan Federation of Employers' Associations announced.

AFP, REuterx, Bloomberg, AFX

Head of TroubledHyogo Bank StepsDown
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO —In the latest sign of a mounting crisis in

Japan’s hanking industry. thf-chan™™ the financial-

ly troubled Hyogo Bank has resigned as pan of a major

restructuring of the regional lenders operations.

Hiroo Hasegawa resigned over the weekend for

health reasons, a Hank spokesman said Tuesday. Ana-
lysts said, however, that Mr. Hasegawawas ousted as a
precondition for the bank receiving government help.

The Bank ofJapan will send a “consultant” to assist

in the lender's restructuring, 'Hyogo officials said.

Changes include executive pay cuts, branch dosings

and a suspension in dividend payments to sharehold-

ers for the six months through September.

Hyogo Bank, the 16th-largest regional bonk, is suffer-

ing the same difficulties as major commercial lenders,

analysts said. Sharp growth in deposits during the late

1980s forced banks to extend huge amounts of credit to

“nonbank" institutions backing property developers.

Plummeting land values have lea to a record num-
ber of bankruptcies in the real estate industry and

among Japanese nonbanks, which are not allowed to

receive deposits and rely on regular,hanks for finding.
“Basically, banks got a lot more money than they

could handle, so they dumped it onto nonbanks," said

Walther Altherr. an analyst at W. L Carr Securities.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

RENTALS
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366 aftia* top anfctkm, 13 rooms
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SALES
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CAP PANTOS
FRENCH RIVERA
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

INVESTMENTS

aVBSEAS CORPORATION laefans

brier/imwta far US $10 Mfcn+
oah or aafc fine, or primB bank
OMrardee far one year. Furtk wf be
ml under cortiol of pnue Enron
bank oamg a trustee who wd
StnrortM jtmmL hcnet *8 be
[«»><* every 15 bonku« days,

[mere* .rate > be neQotuied.

ttsusuimjt
SERVICED OFFICES

SERVICED OFFICES

^ Office PARIS BTH

* Prcnigwa fumnhad o'ficK.

- rttfi dew. eamprchcnwe
bumseaervHB.

• Cempeotnety priod.

Gri Btftnj MHnnoe
Til (33-1] 43 9< 60 00 fax <2 W 40 01.

ttvGUUOntlprt* hbumm

row OrnCE « LONDON 70p per

day. M. Phone, Fa*, TK oB rerwcn
Trf 71 436 0766 Fro 7T 5803729.
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YOU SAW Tins AD.

So did nearly half a million potential

investors worldwide looking for new
investment opportunities.

Shouldn'tyou place

your business message in the

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE?

PARK^&TRE
BUSINESS It OFFICE CENTRE

Your Business Address in The Hague
• Corporate Identity with receptionist services

• Company telephone line answered and switched through

• Mail, facsimile and telex services

• Furnished offices

• Conference rooms
• Secretarial services

• Other business services

For further information on Park Centre, please contact us:

Park Centre B.V., Business & Office Centre
Parkweg 2, 2585 JJ Den Haag,

Tei. + 31 70 - 352.09.54. Fax: + 31 70 - 350.30.75.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELICOPTER
and CARGO AIRCRAFT
for sale (new/used)

3 unit of MI26 helicopter for cither

20 tons freight or 82 passenger - 6 unite of MIS
helicopter for either 4 tons freight or 28 passenger

Cargo Aircraft (jet) for 50/10/5 1 cargo
Passenger Aircraft for 100 - 120 pax.

Spare parts and maintenance available

On request also the crews can be supplied

Pis reply to: EXPOSITUS INT. INC.
P.O. BOX 583A’»dn*/Licchirnalein- Fm ++41 75 65 385

Let us term your UA
corporation... In

any state:

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming 314
New Max— 269

Tor other states

or more
inftrmatfcin. FAX.-

&n; 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
WBminaton. DE 19805
Tti: (302) 998-0598

Starving burioMi fcrmr 35 yaira

Panama continues to offer its tra-

ditional advantages fordoing bust*
ness through Panamanian off-

shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate tews governing such
activities remain unchanged.
Write for free brochure on the ad-
vantages of Panama companies,
convenient ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
Box 7440

Panama 5, Republic of Panama.
Telephone: (507) 63-6300
Cable: INTERTRUST
Telex: 2708 INTRUST PG

- Fax: (507) 63-6392 (507) 64-8000 -

TAX FREE BAHAMAS
PERMANENT RESIDENCY:

WITH PASSPORT

U.S. S250K minimum
Investment in 9% + preference
shores real estate secured.

For prospectus:

T«l.: 808-327-8500

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ke*riy Made or Own Choice of Itaae

U.K. LTD £95
UJL PLC £199
IRISH CNon-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295

miwmwi1ann. lighter a aH ether

4ocuaten nqrind hytar.
Frit ninhwi fcksMMonmrtati

friWde.

AH prise,MyMris.
Seme day eerriea cnUabla.

hut riricn kodm. dwft.

BIOGIME.
b I 5 z h 6 m
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellentopportunity for

international markets.

•A unique market niche
•A growth Industry

•All natural products
Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Great income potential

FwMemriioral n*H;

1415-927-7073 i si

1-415-927-7075 FAX

SHIPS for sale
• 3 Cargo vessel for either 54 20” container or
3000 tons cargo. The ships can be- used on river,

channels and coastal waters.

• 3 Cargo vessels for either 140 20” container or
5500 tons cargo. The ships can be used on river,

channels and coastal waters.

• 5 Hydrofoils for 124 passenger.

• 2 Hydrofoils for 70 passenger.

Pit replyforfirst contact to: EXPOSITUS INT. INC.
P.O. BOX 583/Vadm/lfccIiliaiBtein. Fbxi ++41 75 65 383

RMS INTERNATIONAL
GOLDEN Om>RTUNTIY

[j[{j|||^

jade softtoys EXPORT SALES gkahxstoionexf

Wb are probably the UK's leading supplier of fast moving price pointed

stationary and soft toys. We know we have the right product al the right

price, al we are looking for Is successful sales peopfs worldwide. Either on

an agency or employed basis who havean established customer base.
** Unlimited eamhgs potential

Apply in writing withfull C.l\ to the managing dimtor:

RMS INTERNATIONAL, International bouse
66 Pendleboxy road, Swinton, Manchester M27 LAY. U-K-

TENDER NOTICE

0800 26 26 62

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

FOR SALE
In Immediate proximity of the banking -area

New, high quality office building
Including:

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,

underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1,900 sq.m.

Advanced high tech facilities.

Possibility to rent, with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Ideal for banking premises, as headquarter

building or subsidiary company.

Forfurther information and vfin'te:

GEROFINANCE SJK.

7, me Robert-de-Traz, 1206 Geneva
Tel.: (+41 >-22.347.55.44 - Fax: (-f-4D-22.347.61.50

SERVICED OFFICES

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
HlllHlUlmuTo let

4700m2
its

ideal forbanking premises
For information:

^ GEROFINANCE SA~
7. rue Robert-de-Traz T6i. 022/347 55 44 Fox 022/347 61

/mRNATlQmXto,
Conception Of An Amusement And

Attraction Park In Tunis

Within the framework ofthe eighth development plan 1 1992-

1996) and In order to implement government policy regarding

diversifying the leisure and entertainment opportunities in

the metropolitan area of TUNIS, Montazeh Soukra Company
is Issuing an international bid for the conception of an
amusement and attraction Park in Soukra Tunis.

Specialized consultancy firms interested, can get terms of

reference and specifications ofthe bid from our headquarter

office sited at the following adress:

12 Rue Mohamed El Hedi El Amri El Menzah 7. 1004 Tunis.

Tunisia after payment of 100 dinars.

The deadline of the reception of bids will be TUESDAY
November the 10th, 1992, at 17:00 p.m. |the post mark to

indicate).

The opening of envelopes will take place on THURSDAY
November the 12th, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. in Montazeh Soukra

office headquarters.

For any further Information yon can fax to

2161 751 133 or telephone 216 1 233 245.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Prestigious

THERE'S NO OTHER PLACE

ON EARTH YOU'LL FIND AN

OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS.

There isn'ta company any-

where in the world that can get

by without a good printer. Just

think of the potential yonll

have with a Sir Speedy Master

Franchise. Jean the world's

1206 Geneva

HQ
BUSINESS
C ENTRES

M

The Worldwide Leader

Argentina Belgium * Brazil * Canada * Chile

France • Mexico United Kingdom • United States

Over 100 Business Centres Worldwide

For a free HQ Directory call USA; 1-415-781-7811

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Unique 2,500 square foot commercial office space

available in Mid-Manhattan off prestigious 5th Avenue
Hi-nse, fireproof, centrally located, T.V. securebonding.

Condominium office is one hnH of 4ifa floor, II ¥t foot oeffings, creative

layout of office spcK» induding spfit level work and Btoraga. Katorcd fight

from windowsan three sdes, tile kitchen area and tile bafb wife shower.

24 hourmodem elevators (1 freight) with carpet foyre.

Artist eager to raise family fa greener pastures.

Rir mnrm mhrmatiepn coffin New York CityT

(212) 995-5080

or Fax:

(212) 995-5098

Introducing
The Investment of
a Generation.

FUTUREKIDS
The World's Largest Computer School For Kids

Contribute to the education ofyour nation’s children, and pre-

pare a new generation of leaders. Secure your place in the

growing computer industry. Step-by-step business plan and

complete support Proven teaching methods & proprietary

curriculum.

Master Franchises Now Available

Call (310) 337-7006 or fax (310) 337-0803 in the U.SA

Master licenses available

worldwide, S250K minimum

investment

Genoa: Mr. Ken tea

3131 Vaduga Dr, lsgna Hfls,CA jutfj

(71fl ITWBJCI • FAXmO WIST

l^Sir Speedy^
Tho business pr intone'

of
Success

CALLANETICS Exercise
Studios are reshaping
bodies worldwide.

Master & Individual
I ra n cii i%es A v a i I a bio

SOLD SEEK
Netherlands UK Ac Geuiuuiy
Bdgtam , AnstmUa
land Japan

Switzerland Europe Sc Alia

1-303-572-7517USA

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE
WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

Li- Concord!)' 11. rue du Qabi.
MC S80C0 MONACO

TEI- 1331 9" Of. 00 30 . Fax 103.) 02 OS 0J 5S
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SPORTS OTBALL
Hapless Bengals

Lose 4th in a Row
The Associated Pros

PITTSBURGH—David Simla, is the National Football League's
wcmjgest head coach. Bat he probably feels a lot older after the

« Cincinnati Bengalis latest game.
* Dwight Stone dropped three passes, then set np the first of his two
scoring catches with a 30-yard run an a revase indie second quarter

* as the Pittsburgh Steelers beat Simla's offense-less Bengals, 20-0,
Monday night

Pitts!

itraL The Bengali, who lost their fourth in a
- raw, were shot out for the first time since a 34-0 defeat to Cleveland
in a 19S7 strike gamg.

Monday night’s shutout also ended Bengal kicker Jim Breech's
NFL-record streak of scoring in consecutive games at 186.
The Steelers were held without a touchdown in consecutive losses

' Bengal defense that was shredtteLthe vre^before faTfiwfto^-
' down passes by Houston's Warren Moon. And the Bengals set up
• one of Pittsburgh's touchdowns with a fumble.

Still, Stone’s two touchdowns and Gary Anderson’s two field

. goals were enough against a Bengal offense that managed only 118
net yards. Foster, dieAFCs leading rusher, earned 24 time* for 108

' yards, his fourth 100-yard fflm* of die season .

• One day after rushing fora career-high 150 yards, the San Diego
Chargers running back, Rod Bernstine, underwent surgery on his
separated left shoulder and could be out far at least six weeks. Dwight Stone had two touchdown catches for die Steelers.

Kaiserslautern

Beats Sheffield

InUEFA Cup

Olympique’s FallFrom Grace
players jettisoned at cut price. Two of than compete

Wednesday in the so-called Battle of Britain, Ttev«

The AssociatedPros

KAISERSLAUTERN. Germany — FC
Kaiserslautern, with two quick goals in the

second halftime, beat Sheffield Wednesday.
3-1, in a UEFA Cup second-round, first-leg

match Tuesday.

In a fast-paced match, Sheffield Wednes-
day shocked the 23,000 German fans by
taking the lead after only five minutes an
Chris Waddle cross that David Hint put
into the far comer of the net

But a minute later Vxv Anderson brought
down striker Marcel Wheczek in the penalty

area and Wolfgan Funkel made it 1-1.

Wednesday suffered a major setback

when Hirst was sent off in the 41st minute
aftera tacklecm Marco Haber. Marcos Marin
and Whw-nil: wdi cramri within fwnmfmilfts

to give Kaiserslautern a two-goal lead.

fnunutiaial Herald Tribune

T ONDON — A wet Wednesday in Bucharest is Wednesday ui

L not a place one of Europe's most flamboyant big Steven playxns for GLa$®jrj Ran^sand Eric Ci*

spenderewould choose for trying tosave a nose-diving tana. another Marseille ow boy, representing Leeds
;

soccerdream. But that iswhere&emard Tapie’s Olym- United.
. .

pique Marseille has landed for the second rounded the It is a small world, tightening itsbdt after thfc-;

European Gub Champions’ Cup. insanity of nym to mulch the largesse of
~

iSTalrrencY ^Europe, worth upward of S30 Bcriuscom, iheAC Milan presidon-mogul who would

million to the trophy winner, might be the last hope Peking of any Eur0
P“JJ.J3J

r

K __ . =

for Marseille. The dub already has the smell of races- Berlusconi, as one soaihst bilhonairc lo another,

son, and nothing in Bucharest is paved with add. did oy to help Tapie stay in the super league guax Jfc r

Indeed, Dinamo Bucharest is itsdf on the lookout agreed to loan him Zwxunur Bohan, ooe of the i

-

». >*«
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African StarsAre Glowing inEuropean Soccer
Agenee Frmce-Prase

PARIS— Diego Maradona may grab the
headlines, and Jean-Pierre Papin and Rndi
VBller make the nriTlinns, but rt was African
soccer players who war last week’s top goal
scorers in Fiance, Germany and PortngaL
The quiet revolution in Europe has been

the arrival of Africa's flourishing soccer tal-

ent from Liberia, Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Gha-
na and Sanagftl

' This is nowhere more so than in France,
where the hero of the moment is Paris St
Germain’s prolific Liberian, George Weak
.* Weah was discovered by Monaco while

playing for Cameroon’s Tormerre Yaounde
He played five years in Monaco before com-
ing to Paris this season.

But he has not forgot those who helped
film to the top, particuiaiiy Monaco's coach,

Arsenc Wenger.
9 “When I arrived in Monaco, he made it

clearfrom the start that if I walked hard, he
would make a footballer of me," said Weak
‘‘Even though I'mno longer at Monaco, and
even if one day I leave Europe and go back
to Africa, I will never forget Arsene.
“He always treated me likea son, and that

helped a lot when I arrived. It is never very
easy for an African player to adapt and to
succeed in Europe.”

“You have to be strong and to know what
you want," Weah added. *Tm here to work,

and I behave accordingly. That’s perhaps
what makes me different— I have an objec-

tive and I fed confident.

Weah’s cousin, James Debak is having a
fine season for another first division team.

Lyon.A third Monrovian and former apart-

ment mate of Weah’s and Debah’s, Joe

Nagbe, is headira across the Giannd to an
English Premier Teagne. chib, AstOQ Vflle.

The French champion. Olymphpe Mar-
seille; owes much of its recent success to

Africans at opposite ends of the field.

Ghana's Abedi Pelt, the current African

Footballer of the Year, is the lynchpin of

i'ory Coast-Marsdlle’s strike force, while Ivory

bom Basfle Bali now plays on Hefeme for

the French national team.

At the Stade Velodrome, Bdi teams with a
24-year-old tooted as a great future defend-

er, Marcel DesaiHy of Ghana.

Also among the 35 African-bom players

in the French first division are Joseph An-
toinc-BcU. still keeping goal for Sl Etienne

at 38, and Youssouf Fofana, whose goals

have helped keep Monaco among the elite.

However, France is not the only countiy

where African players have mad« good.

Ricky Owubokiri of Nigeria,was Europe’s
top scorer last season and, at Boavista, is on
his way to becoming Portugal's top scorer

for the second year in a row.

In the German Bundesliga, Antony Ye-
boah of Ghana has sewed five goals for

Eintracht Frankfort this season, just two
behind the top scorer.

The man who put an end to Bayern Mu-
nich's nnheaten nm this season was Watten-
scheid's Souteymane Sane. After a blistering

start to thenewcampaign, itwas the Senega-
lese striker who stopped die mighty Bayern
dead in their trades with a late goal far a tie.

Belgium has more than 20 Nigerians in its

top two divisions, with liege's Victor Ikpeba
and Bruges' Daniel Amokadri vying for the
limelight with Andedecht’s Ghanaian inter-

national, Mis Lamptey.

In England a growing number of Zim-
babweans are following the lead of liver-

pool goalkeeper Bruce Grobdaar. One of

the Premier League’s most exciting pros-

pects is Coventry’s 19-year-old from Bnla-

wayo, Peter Ndlovu.

Ndlovu, with a devastating burst of speed,
ran a full 40 meters to score Coventry’s tying

goal against Everton on Saturday.

The only league where African players

have yet to make an impact is in Italy.

94 Cop Opens in Gricago

Defending champion Germany will open
the 1994 World Cup in Chicago, kicking off

a 52-match soccer extravaganza played in

nine sites across the United States, Reuters

reported Tuesday from New York.

Officials awnnamftttd thm Germany will

launch the month-long tournament cm Fri-

day, June 17, after opening ceremonies at

Soldier Field. The Cotton Bowl in Dallas
will also host a match later that day.

Germany, top-seeded in Group C, will

play the second-seeded team in that group
for the opening match. The rest of the fidd,

other than the host United States, has yet to

qnaEfy far t)w* rmmmnmr
The 24 finalists will be placed into six

groups of four at the World Cup final draw
in Las Vegas in December 1993.

The United States, hosting its first World
Cup, is expected to be top seeds in Group A,
in keeping with recent practice, and thus

would playits first match mi Jane 18 in the

Pontiac Sflverdome outride Detroit. That
would be the first World Cop match ever

played indoois.

AH matches, except the final, willbegin at

either 1630GMT, 2000GMTor2330 GMT.
The final, to be played in the Rose Bowl in

Pasadena, California, on Sunday, July 17.

will begin at 1930 GMT.
Far the first tune, all World Cup venues

will host matches involving top seeds. Each
of the nine sites will have at least two match-
es featuring a top seed during the first stage.

i-tuners in overtime, a reflection

erf
1

life after Bucharest’s finest players have flown

abroad. The chance to eliminate Marseille, perhaps to

catch the eye and escape this bleak soccer backwater,

will no doubt harden the resolve of thosewho are left.

If there is a player remotely like Gheorge HagL

languishing in Romania. Tapie would want him. But

would the play want Marseille?

The line of those who would not grows legkm after

tales of unpaid bonuses and broken promises in the

French port To be fair, Tapie had taken his beloved

L*OM to within a lost penalty shootout in the 1991

final, but his impatience tore up the team.

Now there is evacuation by the stars. Tapie is said to

heart and interest, as if, like some Gallic

times no, and Dqan Savicevic. a better player q £"

similar limbo at Milanello, repeated the rejection. .

Word is that Marseille's phone bill is soaring wife
begging requests to Italian clubs who. in BcriuKooTg -

wake, have also hired more foreign talents than thqfif

can 6ehL

We may be witnessing the end erf the Soper Ingocgt

Even the patrician Gianni Agnelli, having gone.

uptmst iik instincts to finally match Milan's speodiqgp-

has called in a professor of economics to oversee

Juvenius.

And if the ptying eve finds that the purse of ir-

vecchia signora, the old lady of Juvenras, is becomu$<

threadbare, then cutbacks will surely begin to revene

the uncontrolled Italian buying.

At least, with Agnelli behind it— and Rat befarad

Agnelli—Juve will remain attractive to star perform-

ers. Poor Marseille has no such allure.

I suspect it was never as loved for its own sake as

MZ.

•r

vaM-

i **m.
(A

be losmg Heart and interest, as a, nice some uaiuc Juvc^ Agndii. And now, instead of Berlusconi
Sansom, he prepanng to pull down the pillars around ^Ucctiiigandriring of players at his whim, they are

waflting out on him.

' *1; f*

.‘•f* 1

him

Police investigators are into his businesses and his

dub, his political career stagnates and even his Adidas
empire has become unwanted by the prospective Brit-

ish buyers.

He breathes defiance while the French banks hold

him up. But the comings and goings at the soccerdub
havebeen turned overm embarrassing detail by Capi-

tal, a French economic magazine.

Investigator Eric Wattez sums up Olympique Mar-
seille in a word: Liquidation. That is not easily proven

in sport, where die assets are in the main performers
whose market value is in the buyer’s eye:

rjt HIS SUMMER he hired two foreigners from the

Groups A and B will play first-round

in Fnmatches in Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Detroit; Groups C andD will play in Chicfr-

go. Boston ana Dallas; Groups E and F will

compete in New Yak, Oriando and Wash-
ington.

S OCCER DEFIES business norms, just as up to

now Tapie has confounded them. Yet Wattez

charts the sixyears sinceTapie Uxdt over the rundown
dub and assesses the debt at ISO million French

francs, about $30 million and almost a million francs

far each of 170 players hired and fired in that time.

The annual budget hat shot Up fitHU 97 milKftn

francs to 282 million, the salaries in the past two years

alone more than doubled, with such profligacy as

paying a million francs a month for the sbort-Uved

prestige coaching appointment of Franz Beckenbauer.

But of course a team’s wealth is generallyjudged by
what it has out on the field. This summer, Marseille

has sold its captain and peraonification, Jean-Pierre

Papin for S16 million toAC Milan, but also, at lossess

of between half and four times the purchase price, has

sold Chris Waddle, Carlos Mazer, Dragan Stqjkovic

and Trevor Steven.

It is an irony that, should Marseille go beyond
Round Z it could meet its Waterloo at the feet of

_ Italian Rudi Vfifler, (he aging German,

still has goals to pay him back but Minin Vfisquez

spent barely two months at Marseille before scamper-

ing back to his original home. Real Madrid.

And Laurent Blanc, the French liboo who never

quite cut it in Naples, veered away from Marseille and
went to Nimes. SmaD wonder that, following a defeat

at Nantes last weekend, L'OM is further away from

dominating even the French league than at other any.

time in the Tapie era.

The Romanian vampire may not be the kiss of

death, but Tapie's ultimate aim of lifting the Champi-

ons Cup is receding down a road paved with debt

Elsewhere, favorites Milan and Barcelona have in-

hospitaljourneys on Wednesday.

Barcelona, the defending champion, got a fright

before squeezing past Viking Stavanger in Rouna L
The Catalan champions have also at least temporarily

had to give second best in Spain to the new league

leader, Dqxxtivo La Coruna, whose investment in the

Brazilian Bebeto has so far reaped six goals from him,

and six victories in seven games, including last week's

triumph against Barcelona.

It would lake an awful lot more to defeat Milan,

whose 40-match unbeaten streak in the Italian first

division has lately included scoes of 5-4, 7-3 and 5-3.

Now all Berlusconi’s boys have to do is survive, and

hope their supporters survive, in Bratislava, where
nwAed police bttilies bludgeoned attacked a Hungar-

ian crowd last month.
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BOOKS PEANUTS

THE GRIMALDIS
OF MONACO

By Arne Edwards. 368 pages. $23.

William Morrow A Co. Inc., 1350

Afenue of the Americas, New York,

'New York 10019.

Reviewed by Rudy Maxa

YOU don’t have to be a tabldd read-
er to know the recent, tumultuous

history of the royal fampy that presides

over the tiny principality of Monaco.
What with the death by plunging car of

Princess Grace, the death by speeding

motorboat of Princess Caroline’s second

husband, and the recent out-of-wedlock

pregnancy of Princess Stephanie —
whose amour is aformerpalace guard

—

wfiD, the amount of printing ink devoted

to Monaco is far out of proportion to the

geopolitical importance of the place.

What tragedy! What scandal! What a
mess! This is the staff of bodice-ripper

navels and cheesy television minisenes.

'It turns out, however, that all this

excitement is simply business as usual
historically speaking. During the 800
yqgrs the Grimaldi family has reigned

over Monaco, there has been an endless

stteam of scandal and intrigue peopled

by an astounding cast of adulterers, ad-

venturers and crooks who had little use

for Monaco except as a profit center.

Anne Edwards spends more than half

of “The Grimaldis of Monaco" detailing

the tides of history that tossed Monaco
into and out of the arms of Italy as well

as those of the Bourbon and Napoleonic
dynasties of France. Initiallyjust a hard-
scrabblepatch ofland penned above the

Mediterranean, home to some heavily

taxed olive farmers, Monaco in the 19th

century became a favorite haunt of Eu-
rope’s fast crowd.

Edwards takes a People magazine ap-

proach to the first 600 years, of the Gri-

maldi dan’s history. Before the French
Revolution, Versailles was the center of

action in France. Ihe ancestors of the

current reigning monarch of Monaco,
Prince Rainier HI, spent a lot of time

hanging around the Son King’s country

place engaged in politics, influence ped-
dKqg and having sex with people other

than their spouses. In fact, someof Mona-
co’s monarchs rardy set foot in the place

that provided them income and a title.

In the 19th century,'gambling made
Monaco chic as a winter getaway in cer-

tain European circles. As other casinos

opened in Europe, the appeal of Monaco
began to fade by the time World War II

began. Things began looking up again

when Prince Rainier convinced Grace
Kelly, the Catholic daughterof a wealthy

Philadelphia contractor, to forsake her

career as an icy blonde movie star to

become Monaco's first lady. This turned

out not to be as easy as lovers of fairy

tales might expect

“I don’t want any damn broken-down

prince who is head of a pinhead country

that nobody knows anything about to

marrymy daughter!” Jack Kdly is quoted

as saying when he teamed of the possibili-

ty’ of his daughter's marrying Rainier.

Grace Kelly’s dad evenmafiy came
around, though he^would havenone of the

suggestion that he pay a $2 rnOlioa dowry
and .sign an agreement that be and Ins

daughter would share in the maintenance

of the palace and certain other properties.

As Edwards makes dear in her book, tins

was business as usual for the Grimaldis;

throughout die family’s history. Grimaldi
sons searched out women from wealthy

families because their own balance sheets

were often in dismal shape.

Jack KeBy (fid, however, agree to pay
$2 million for a fancy wedding in Monte
Carlo and did establish a trust fond for

Grace that she coaid draw on annually.

The movie magic and publicity that

Grace lent Monaco relaunched the place

as a premier resort destination.

Grace gave her prince three children
aniiahlft for Life «nn Paris Match maga-
zine cowers: Caroline, Albert and Steph-

anie. who have what same mi^bt consider
the unenviablejob of continuing the Gri-

maldi saga into the next century. Monte
Carlo is a polishedjewd of a dty that is

home to same of the warid’s wealthiest

. A beer at Jimmy’s disco goes for

’and to admire the Rolls-RoycesHeed
i outside the Hdtd de Paris is to forget

, the waridwide recession.

Running it all is Prince Rainier, who
heads the wodcTs oldest reigning dynasty.

Ifs great fun reading about the tortuous

route that led to the Monaco of today.

UJHV 90 YOU WALK TO
SCHOOL IN THE RAIN

jtfTHOUT AN UMBRELLA.SIR?
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I LIKE TO SUFFER,
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HELPS YOU MATURE
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BEETLE BAILEY

Bvdy Maxa, the Washington bureau
chuf for Spy magazine who frequently

visitsMonte Carlo to compete in backgam-
mon tournaments, wrote this for The
Washington Post
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

BEST SELLERS

THSE RENl't OUGHT TO
BE A FAIL OWMPICS.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAME
a by Hanrl Arnold and BOO CM

Trouble
F

finding books
from America?

U.S. titles

are now a
phone call away.

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800 -255-2665
Toll Free IIS.

-Introducing "Book Call," the

oldest books by phone service

in the USA. Our staff of experi-

enced book sellers will help you
find any US title in print. Whether

you want a new bestseller or a

hanj-to-find bode, we can help.

Try Book Call and discover why
people around the worid tun to

ib for their reada^ needs.

* Immediate shipment worldwide

• Credit cards or checks • Ask

about our special overnight gift

delivery * Receive our free

monthly new title forecast * Mail

orders welcomed # Corporate

accounts welcomed * Open 24

hours every day • Free hofiday

catalog available
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on*Mmr toMdi square, 10 tom
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The New York Tjats
This fist is based on reposts from more than

1X100 bookstores tfawighoaitbc United States.
Weeks on list are Dot necessarily ccxzsectznvc

71b
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ncnoN
Lest Weeks
Wk hLfat

THE SnJtbTT PASSAGE, by
GaflSheefay

R.Y LfVING THING, byEVERY
James Heniot
THETEOFPIGLET, by Ben-

‘ Hoff
^THE SENATOR, by Richard

.

THE STARS SHINE DOWN,
bv Sh.Mewi
WATTING*C TO EXHALE, by
Tray McMillan
THE SECRET HISTORY, by
Donna Tara
WHERE IS JOE MER-

L by Rid
E Bmke with Witfiam and
Marilyn Hofferh
TRUMAN, by David McCnt

WHO RUN WITH THE
WOLVES, by Ctariaa Pmknb
Estis

WIZARD of ID

CHANT? by Jimmy Buffett _
L1CAN BPTHE PELICAN BRIEF, by

John Grisham _______
6 GERALD'S GAME, by Sle-

7 ?HE BRIDGES OF MADI-

YOUNQ MEN & FIRE, by
Neman Madean

10 THE LAST TSAR, by Edvard
Radrinsky

11 DIANA; HER TRUE STD

SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller

RY. by Andrew Motion
12 FACES

Now inanQa tn* ckdoO MMr* to
form tbs surprise answer, as suff-

gasted by the above canoon.

8 ALL THAT REMAINS, by
Patricia D. Cornwell

9 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
NickBaiuock

a®* sss“anri-m'
10 LEAVING COLD SASSY, by

Olive Anne Bums
11 THE SHADOW RISING, by

Robert Jordon

(Answers tomorrow)
12 THE SILKEN WEB, by San-

dra
~

JuntUBK ROUT CAMEO JUMPER DtVEHT

*» keep puma Bunas on usudy
Ws—PUT THEM OWjR

Answer Poopta who
never no
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By Murray Chass
New York Tima Service

JEW YORK — Once the Atlanta Braves
••' the Toronto Blue Jays fmi«h the World

.
‘

les, the business of baseball win take
' X perhaps altering the game stenificantly.

imoog the major issues basefen officials
:

; confront are these:

1 Economic problems: According to thedub
.
icrs, this is the Noi 1 concwn Xhe escala-

, '-A of payrolls has produced a $1 mfflinn
•

;
rage player salary that owners say has con-

• Ritcd heavily to financial distress. Television
enue— $401 millicm will bepaidin in-
spected to decline prcdpitausLy when the
seal pact expires after next season. Atten-
ice was down 1.6 percent over all in 1992,
i for 18 of the 28 teams.A recent Gallup Poll

- wed baseball continues to lag behind foot-
- 1— by almost two to one — as America's

orite sport to watch.
> Laborproblems: The potential volatility of

~
; labor situation could lead to a lockout by
: owners next spring, and possibly tbccaaxccH-

km of some, or all, of the 1993 season,
a Organizational and imageproblems: In fly*-

- ke os the forced, and messy, resignation of
anpiisaoner Fay Vincent last month, base-

- D is expected to restructure its central office;

conumssonership with reduced powers is

dy. Squabbling and lawsuits have bccom**
nost routine.

For the immediate future, the baseball fan
d wonder whether next season will start on

tune, or at all

afFect the makeup of their favorite teams For
example, the Oakland A's post-season roster
included 13 free agents, some of whom win notk re-signed, and some of whom win depart. So
the core of the team that won the American
league West title four of the Ian five years is
hlcdy to bang playing elsewhere.
According to almost every owner or other

management official, finances head the list of
problems.

Baseball Players Association, rejected these dire

predictions, which he said he has beard before.

“When people cry doom and gloom,” Fehr
said, "it suggests to me their motives aren't to

talk about the state of baseball but to set the
stage for some new bargaining venture, with the

networks or the players or whomever.”
Based on the owners’ own figures, major

league player costs in 1991 amounted to $730
nriffian, or 47 percent of the owners' revenue.

Flayer salaries, however approached, will be
the key dement in the next round of negotia-

tions between the onion and the dubs. The
existing labor contract expires after the 1993

man m charge of the major leagnes since Vm- season, but either side can reopen it by Dec. 11.
oant s resignation. “We’ve come to a moment Richard Ravitch, the dubs’ nhfef labor exec-
whera, I believe, there’s a significant problem utive. met with groups of owners in Los Angeles
an the expense side." and New York in recent weeks discussing theA recently completed accounting report pluses and minuses of reopening.
Msed on information provided by the dubs Ravitch initially said he needed the support
snowod^that operating revenues rose from S1J3 of three-fourths of the dubs to take that fateful
billion in 1990 to $1.54 HDian in 1991. Indus- step, but as a result of the that stau-
trymde operating profits, however, dropped- dard was changed to a majority,
from $143 mflhon to $87 million. Thcnmvaiting TvTipf hat bmi that the nwm-

- JW. m^or league officials said, citing ers wfllopt to reopen, bat some owners have
information gathered from all the chibs, the said recently that too many win be opposed to
industry essentially wfll break even, even that move and h won’t happen, thM preserving
though revenues again rose, perhaps to $1.64 the 1993 season.

‘

' In fact, there has even been talk that one or
more owners might go to court to dy to Nod
an effort to reopen the contract.

That tactic was learned from the Tribune
Company, owner of the Chicago Cubs, which in

July gained a prdimuiaiy injunction in U.S.

billion. Offidals project a loss for 1993 and, one
said, “a disaster” far 1994, the first year of a
national television package yet to be
The culprit for the deteriorating economy,

the owners cry in unison, is player Mlariw;

But Donald Fehr, bead of the Major 1»gnf

District Court in Chicago blocking Vincent’s
order realigning the National League.

Vincent resigned before his appeal of the
injunction could be heard, and the owners*
executive council, with Sdig as chairman, then

rescinded the original realignment order.

Owners opposed to reopening the labor

agreement do not favor a lockout next spring,
which is generally believed to be Part 2 of the

labor strategy. Jerry Remsdorf of the Chicago

White Sox, one or the most outspoken and
influential owners, has said the owners will shut

down the game for a year if necessary.

One of the major reasons for Vincent’s ouster

was the perception by Remsdmf and others that

Vincent was too accommodating to the players
union. Now, hard-line owners are ingixririg rhpt

a tough negotiating stance is essential.

Whether the next negotiations occur sooner
or later, the dubs most likely wiD ay to per-

suade the players to accept a revcuuc-partiapa-
tion plan with some sort of overall cap on team
salaries, such as the National Basketball Asso-
ciation has. The result would be that salary

costs would be fixed and not subject to a
meteoric rise through salary arbitration.

On the other band, the players, seeing the
dubs awarding contracts like the me the Cubs
gave Ryne Sandberg for S7.1 million a. year, see

no compelling reason to change the system.
Furthermore, the playere will ask' why the

wealthier, large-market rinhc can’t share their

revenue with the poorer, small-market dubs. In
other words, why shouldn't the dubs help

themselves before they ask the players to bail

them out?

But Steve Greenberg, the deputy commis-

sioner. who formerly represented players in

contract talks, noted the projected industry

losses and said: “Revenue sharing at that point

isn't revenue sharing. You're talking about loss

the teams in New York, Los Angeles

and Chicago, among others, would fight any
effort to play Robin Hood with their riches. If

somehow, the poorer dabs could get a revenue-

sharing plan through, some or all of those richer

chibs could simply go to court and block h the
way the Cubs blocked realignment

The owners who sit on the executive council

aren't hkdy to take any action that would
offend a substantial number of their fellow

owners. It’s entirely possible that no future

commissioner would either. Vincent did, and he
wound up vacationing in Jamaica instead of

attending playoff games.

Other problems the owners will have to grap-

ple with indude television revenue and attei-

dance.

Baseball will receive $401 million, or $15.4

million a dub, in television revenue in 1 993. No
one knows what the owners will get in the

upcoming negotiations for a new national tele-

vision package, but Greenberg said, “There's
absolutely no scenario under which our nation-

al television revenues don't drop significantly.

Some would say precipitously. If it’s a $2 mil-

lion decrease per dub, it's not the end of the

world. If it's doser to $5 nrilBon, which some
*

people are predicting, it’s more disastrous." >

As for attendance, some attribute the slight
’

decrease to some unusually bad weatherin 1992
'

and the collapse of some teams that bad been •

expected to be contenders.
'

If the New York Mets and the Los Angeles •

Dodgers bad played up to expectations and
'

matched their attendance figures of 1991, the
'

major leagues would have drawn nearly half a *

million more fans in 1992 than 1991 instead of
'

drawing nearly a million fewer. 1

Greenbergnoted that attendance in 1992 was
|

still more than it was two years ago. “In this

!

economy, that’s dam good,” he saiZ”Bm what •

is troubling is some ofthe trends we've In
[

a normal year, with relatively flat attendance,

!

you'd expect to see about half the dubs up and
half down. But this year, you saw 18 dubs down
over last year and only eight that were op.

'

Thirteen dobs were down more than 100,000.
-

That’s a trend wc have to reverse.”

Some baseball personnel people see another -

trend they'd like to reverse; the dilation of
.

talenu Adding two teams to the National

ids the available talent even more -

ly across 28 dubs. Some officials candidly
.

acknowledge that owners voted to expand only
to create a new source of revenue, 595 million 1

from each of the two new franchises.

Then there is the threat to baseball’s antitrust

exemption. A congressional subcommittee was !

to have held hearings last month but canceled

them because the Senate Judiciary Committee
plans to conduct bearings early next year. The
owrcra'ousiertfVmcem was sarong tbe devel-

opments that caught the attention of some
;

members of Congress.
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Wonderful Games
Redeeminga Sport

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Post Service

* ORONTO — Baseball should give Ed Sprague a lifetime achieve-

. meat award. With one swing of his bat, he saved this World Series,
•-

1

just for his Blue Jays but for ms sport, which badly needs its showcase
ml to be a stellar attraction right now.
^Baseball has so many sad or ugly problems at the moment that the last

ng it Deeds is forthe game on the field, the sport itself, to come up short

7 s month.
:A quick, one-sided Series — which is what we would have had if

„ rague had hit a game-ending double-play ball instead of a game-
nmng homer— mighthave been the last straw for some fans, who have

gun tofed alienated We can only take so much gnff before saying, “So
lg baseball Well be back when yon get your act straightened ouL”
The last five Series began with the home team winning the first two
mes, then winning the Series. Ten of the last 11 Series have seen the

home team win. It was important that

Sprague demonstrate that baseball

merely has a hone-field edge, not a
home-field plague.

These days, even the best erf baseball

-so saves to underline the worst Inthe last week we’veseen threeof the
-ost memorable ninth-inning hits of anyyear. RobertoAlomar’s homer,
randsco Cabrera’s once-a-century pennant-winning hit.And now Spra-

- ic’s shot, die second time in 89 Series that a pinch-hitter has turned

rfeat into victory with a ninth-inning homer
Yethowmanypeople stuckaround for theselate-innmg masterworics?

reedy baseball, unable to manage itself and grubbing for every bode,

is sold so much commerrial timeberween innings that games, especially

.. tins ad-soaked month, are obscenely long. Game 2 of the Senes took

.i hours. Thanks to televison-dictated starting times that are 30 minutes
- er than they should be, Cabrera’s hit came at almost midnight.

Baseball needs to grasp that its basic economic health is tied to itsTV
_tings for October showdowns. And the ratine are going to stink if

mes end at midnight, after many people have had to go to bed.

r
So, who’s going to put Jus foot down and take chaije? Bad Sdig, the

• jj' nous car salesman and make-believe acmt-commisigonei?
“ .Maybe the good news is that, pretty soon, nobody will want tobuy all

^
e commerrial time baseball wants to hawk and then the games win get

porter. That will be great far the fans. And we hope the playexs wra’t

ind seeing their salaries cut in half.
• :But right now, with two empty suits as league presidents, the loyal fan

bereft erf surrogates.

' OMETIMES itseems as if baseball itsdf is rebelling at the indignities
•
-—) imposed on it The worse the masters of the game act, the more

eoacalar the on-field pyrotechnics in October become.
.

:

The law of averages seems to be in remission. Sprague’s homer is just

* latest in a run <rf World Series diopters that day belief. Some erf us

n haven't gotten ova* Orel Hershiser of the Las Angeles Dodgers

ating the Oakland Athletics by himself in
'

88, or the Cmcinnati Reds

ecping the Bash Brothers in '90. As for last year’s worst-to-firsten, the

- i ie-nour highlight film it produced is so wrought with improbabilities

d smack-your-forehead moments that it’s hard to believe it happened.

- ur extra-mnmg games?
•. Now, this Series seems to be winding itsdf up for a seven-game battle,

^at’s lucky. Because everything off the field is enough to curdle the

yam in your coffee. In the playoffs we saw smart, tough teams from

^Idand and Pittsburgh that are about to be dismembered by departing
- ""e agents who can’t wait to skip town for a few dollars more. We often

_^q»ct that many ballplayers are shallow, but we hate to see it proved.

Bany Bonds took the prize. He got caught house hunting in Atlanta

ting the playoffs and explained that “I want something with enough

cage for my horses." And a few acres for his ego, too. Bany would

re been better off coming to the park early to work on disciplining his

tier-gun throwing arm.

Indy Van Siyke came in a dose second in the I*m Rich and That's AH
at Counts contest He said every ballplayer should vote for the

' adential candidate Who favored lower tax rates for thewealthy so they

' ild keep more of their mfllwmE- Mono to Andy. The rule of thumb

..

‘

'ang the wealthy for several hundred years has been to keep these ideas

/onndf.

Blue Jays Feel Like Winners

As It Becomes 'World’ Series
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

TORONTO—The World Series

has made its first trip through cus-

toms, with the Toronto Blue Jays
arriving home flush from the most
stirring— and the most important— victory in franchise history, a
superb lead-in to the first Wodd
Series game to take place outside

the United States.

Major league baseball’s first in-

ternational World Series took a
break Monday for its first interna-

tional travel day. The Atlanta
Braves marveled at the majesty of

the SkyDome, and both teams at-

tempted to t j‘. aside their emotions

from Sul 1 _j night's dramatic
Game 2 triumph by Toronto.

But with the proceedings resum-

ing here Tuesday evening, Juan
Guzman on the moimd against the

Braves' SteveAvery in Game 3, the

Blue Jays still were riding the crest

of their ninth-inning comeback in

Atlanta, where Ed Sprague's two-

run home run gave Toronto its

first-ever World Series victory.

Instead of faring a two-games-

to-oone deficit in the 89th World
Series, the Bine Jays found them-

selves even at one triumph each—
and with the next three contests to»’ “>d with the next three contests to

\ ; * be played here, where the Bine Jays

won nearly two of every three

ids wiamdi/itasEij games during the regular season.

Outfielder David Jostic wrestled with teammate Marvin Freeman, a relief pitcher, as the Braves But at least it's not the Metro-
practiced in Toronto's SkyDome for Game 3 of the Senes, tied at one victory for each team, dome, the Braves were quick to

point out. They went 0-4 there en

route to a seven-game defeat by the

Minnesota Twins in last year’s Se-

ries, and along the way the Braves

came to despise the Metrodome. Its

while roof made tracking fly balls

an adventure, its deafening crowd
noise turned on-lhe-fidd commu-
nication into a virtual impossibil-

ity, and its rock-hard artificial turf

marie crazy hops the norm.

“At least it lories like you play

real baseball in this place." said

Atlanta outfielder David Justice.

“You can see the ball against the

roof, for one thing. It’s an unbeliev-

able place, but I don’t thmt it’s as

much of an advantage as the Twms
had playing at borne last year.”

Still, the Bravescame hereknow-
ing that if they go winless on the

road again, this best-of-seven affair

won't make it back to Atlanta.

With one swing of Sprague’s bat,

the Blue Jays went from being half-

way to anotherautumn disappoint-

ment to perhaps sitting in the fa-

vorite’s seal.

“We fed pretty good about our-

selves today,” Dave Winfidd said

after the Blue Jays finished an op-
tional afternoon wodcout in which
their catcher, Pat Borders, spent

about 30 minutes practicing his

throws to second base. The Braves

had tied a Series record for stolen

bases in a rrine-inning game with

five, b five attempts, cm Sunday.

“It could be 2-0 against us, and

instead it’s 1-1," said Winfidd.
“And we doo’t feel like we’ve even
hit our stride yet. We’re due to put
together a really solid hsllganw* or

two. We can’t let that last gamp
make us fed too secure. By p™
time all of that will be forgotten.”

Many of the Blue Jays said (hat

Sunday night's invigorating victory

reminded them of their Game 4
league playoff triumph over Oak-
land, wren Roberto Alomar’s two-

run homer overcamea two-nm def-

icit against the A’s bullpen stopper

supreme, Dennis Eckenky.

So these Blue Jays already have
done a lot to distance themselves

from past late-season failures.

Now, they could be on the verge of

the ultimate breakthrough.

The Great Flag Foubp contin-

ued, although, for the most part,

Canadiansseemed willingtoaccept

forgive and forget.

Winfidd offered a typical re-

sponse, saying tint the episode

wasn’t overly bothersome, but *

somewhat irritating; “No matter
what, you shouldn’t la that hap-

pen.” he said. “It’s like having dig-

nitaries coming to your home ami
putting out the old sOverware”

7
-'

The Blue Jays’s third baseman,
t

Kelly Gruber, was morepointed in

his reaction. There’s no excuse, no
excuse at all,” said Gruber, whose

1

-

wife is Canadian. ‘4

“Put the shoe on the other foot,

and the people in the States
'1

wouldn’t Eke it,” Gruber said. «

Olympic Golf: Indrvidnals Only
WASHINGTON (WP)—The Atlanta Committee for the

Games

H *

it seems, has a.it least Drion’s not talking to the press. Every 1

Imrng

i all this Series has reached a lovely balance point. The Jays

*

one of the most

:

lal homers ever hit. On the other hanc£ neither Jack Moms nor 1

ic have impressed anyone. Conversely, while the Braves have reason

worry about their ballpen, they should also expect fine starting

tins the rest of the Series. Tran Gilavine pitched hkea potential Series

*fit valuable player and John Smoltz was so intimidating that he struck

u five of the first six batters and was still strong enough to fan the tide

he eighth.

rfhe fiixt two games of this Series have probably shown us the shape of

*ttis to follow. Look for the Braves’ starters to be even better than the

V firw* rotation. The ultimate outcome will be decided by the Braves

The relief pitchers be given enough dim late-inmng leads to win

lie. But wiD they be able to hrid four of them?
.s'

>N(WP)
will announce Wednesday that its pro-

competition in 1996 would feature two profes-

sional tour-style, 72-brie stroke-play tournaments — one

for men, one for women—with medals awarded in individ-

ual competition only. .

There would be no team oonqjetitkxi, according toa format

.agreed open by the Wodd Amateur Grif Crimea, the sport’s

international federation. Sixty men and 39 women would play

in the Olympics, with a maximum of three from any one

nation. Professionals would be allowed to compete.

Sources within the Olynroic community said the IOC will

back Atlanta’s Olympic oaf plan. Bat in Geneva, the IOC’s

president, Juan Antomo Samaranch, said Tuesday that “We
have to study it very carefully.” He said no decision is

expected ontil December.

Johnson Will PlayMore Games
INGLEWOOD, California (NYT) — Magic Johnson,

having rejoined the Los Angeles Lakers after a one-season

absence following his announcement that he has the virus

that causes AIDS, now says he will probably play several

back-to-back games.
‘ the 82-game

; on consecu-

tive nights. But Monday, Johnson said he could easily play

back-to-back games in Pacific or mountain time zones.

There’s a chance to play more than I originally said,”

Johnson said. “I never said there was no chance. It’s just

something we’ve always said, ‘Let’s see how I fed.’
”

For the Record
Game 3 of Japan’s professional baseball championship

series between the Seibulions and the Yaknlt Swallows was

rained out Tuesday. (AP)

A strike threatened by British racehorse owners and

trainers protesting high tax levies was called off Tuesday

after tire JockeyOub said it would call a meeting to discuss

the matter. (Reuters)

Yuri AitadiBkm of Russia, who fights out of Japan,

retamed hisWBC flyweight title in Tricyo with a unanimous

decision over Chin Yun Un of Sooth Korea. (AP)

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eajt

W L T pts PF PA
Miami 4 0 0 ijx» 148 M
Buffalo 4 2 0 .M7 144 102

iraflanapofts 1 3 B -500 4B 112

tLY.Jets 1 s 0 .147 B4123

Now England 0 4

Central

0 •BS0 43157

W L T Pts PF PA
Houston 4 2 0 JUS 153 110

Pittsburgh 4 2 B MI 111 74

Ctewulond 3 3 0 JW BB 84

Cincinnati 2 4

West
0 JJ

3

7714B

W L T Pts PF PA
Dgnvur 5 2 0 J14 100 130

Kansas aty 4 3 a J71 150 101

LA Raiders 3 4 0 JOS 107 107

SonOleoo 2 4 0 -333 00115

Seattle 1 6 0 .143 43135

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EOS*

W L T Pts Pf= PA
Dallas S 1 0 -833 137 77

Philadelphia 4 2 B MS 136 74

Washington 4 2 0 MS 121 72

N.Y. Giants 2 4 - e 333 127151

1

1

nunn4i 1 5

Central

0 .147 110 170

W L T Pts PF PA
Mfanaioto 5 1 0 xa 140112

Chicago - 3 3 0 SJ0 137145

Tampa Boy 3 3 0 -500 127114

Grom Bay 2 4 a J33 BO 121

Detroit 1 5
West

0 .147 107128

W L T Pts PF PA
Son Francisco 6 1 e JH7 214 125

New Orleans 5 2 0 J14 117 S3

INTERCONTINENTALCHAMPIONSHIPS
In Riyadh, sawn Arabia
(Bronx* medal match)

United States 5, Ivory Coast 2

FOOTBALL
Manama Football League

DALLAS—Waived Ricky Blake, naming
back.

SAN FRANCISCO—Put John Taylor, wide
receiver, on Injured reserve.

HOCKEY
.

National Hockey League

JETS 1993 Davis Cup Prow

TTT

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DIvMaa

W L T Pis OF 0A
Pittsburgh

New Jersey
NY Rangers
PttUadeMilo
Washington
NY Islanders

31 1*

19 IV

25 U
23 26

23 22

23 23

Quebec
Boston
Montreal
Buffalo

Ottawa

Adams Division

4 10

Minnesota
Detroit

Chicago
Tampa Bay
Taranto
St Louis

3 1 T 7

3 3 17
3 3 0 4
1 4 D 213 0 1

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Horiis Dlvlsloa

W L T Ptl OF GA

» 17

24 IB

» 25

31 25

12 27

14 37

LA Items 3 4 0 A2f 121 133

Attada 2 5 0 OH 133177

Monday's Remit
Pittsburgh 20. Cincinnati 0

TRANSACTIONS
BASKETBALL

National BasfcatbaB Assodatloa
H.Y. KNICKS—Wtrtved Terry Dozier, for-

ward, and Gary Wanes, guard.

UTAH—Extended contract of Tyrone Cor-

bin. forward, through 19VS4& season.

WASHINGTON—Sinned Tom Gogl lotto,

forward, to 7-vear contract, and Doug Over-

ton, guard.

B 23 24

4 IB 14

5 17 20

5 21 30

5 2B 23

4 21 30

M 28 17

B 25 12

B 24 IB

4 24 33

1 -3 27 34

San
MONDAY'S RESULT

SL Louis 2 0-2
Montreal 2 0 4-4
Emeron (31. Stwnaban (4); Ronan (11.

Eeten (21 Z Bellows (5).Carbonneau(U.Sa-
vard(3).S)ntsoeeoal:St.Louts<on Roy) 7-7-

n—27. Montreal (on Jcteoh) 12-11-10—31

Smyrna Dhrttkw
Los Angeles 5 10
Vancouver 4 1 a
Catgary 4 2 0

2 5 0

ROUND ONE
(Home teams listed first)

WORLD GROUP
[Matches played March 26-28)

Aiatrnfia vs. United States; Italy vs. BrazJI;

Indla vs. SwHxertaid; Austria vs. France;
Soaln vs. Hoitend; Swedenw Cuba; Denmark
vs. Czechoslovakia; Russia vs. Germany.

EURO-AFRICAN ZONE
Group One

(Matches Played March 26-28)

Luxembourg vs. Kenya; Hungary vs. Fin-

land; Norway vs. Zimbabwe; Byes: Itrod,

Portugal, Belgium. Britain and Croatia.

Grew Two
(Matches played April 3-Mav 2)

Bulgaria vs Poland; South Africa vs. Ivory

Coast; Greece vs Tunisia; Seneoai vs Egypt;
Imend vs Ghana; Morocco vs Cyprus; Mona-
co vs Algeria; Nigeria vs Romania

AMERICAN ZONE
Group One

(Matches played Pea 5-7)

Chile vs Bahamas; Mexico vs Canada;
Byes: Uruguay and Argentina.

Group Two
(Matches played Feh. 5-7)

Dominican Republic vs Paraguay; Peru
vs Colombia; Haiti vs Puerto Rica; Ecuador
vs Venuniuia.

A5ULOCBAHIA ZONE
Group One

(Matches Played March 26-28)

Philippines or Taiwan vs Indonesia; Hons
Kong vs Jam; Bves: South Korea and New

U.S. Gets Australia

In 1993 Davis Cup <

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches *

LONDON — The United States, one step l
from winning the 1992 Davis Cup, was drawn'

-

Tuesday to open its 1993 bid for the tennis '.

trojAy against Australia^

Group Two
(Matches Played Feb. 5-7)

Malaysia vs China; Jordan vs Iran; Pott-

shm vs Sri Lanka; Thailand vs Kuwait.

I

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Alton Villa S Blackburn 0

TEST MATCH
Zimbabwe vs India, Third Day
Tuesday, la Harare, Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe 1st Innings: 456 (2141 oven)
India first Innings: 53-4 (43 oven)

United States wiU play Switzerland in ;

this year’s final in Fort Worth, Texas, at the end
"

of November.
Although the Americans are the seeded teany^

Australia wiD host the *93 match because when
^

the two teams last met, in the 1990 final, it was

.

played in St Petersburg, Florida, and the Unit?!

ed States won.
‘

This was just the draw we didn’t want,” said

the U.S. Tennis Association’s president, Bob
c

Cookson. Tm sure the Australians wfll be oat \

for revenge.”

The Americans put the 1990 final an slow -

day courts to gain an advantage. Australian

players prefer the faster grass courts and are

likely to find the quickest surface possible for

the March 25-28 matches.

In other first-round competition in 199X
Germany will play Russia, Italy hosts Brazil

Cuba will be in Sweden, India hosts Switzer-

land. France travels to Austria, the Netherlands

plays in Spain and Denmark hosts Czechoslo-

vakia. (See Scoreboard).

Boris Becker and his German teammates wiD
be scarcely confident about playing m Russia;

chosen to replace the Commonwealth erf Inde^

pendent States in this year's Wodd Group. .

A record 101 nations wfll play in the 1993
tournament, with Croatia, Slovenia, Estonia^

Latvia, Ukraine, Russia, San Marino, Benin
and the United Arab Emirafes pariiripflring for

the first time.

If UN sanctions are lifted before the 1993
tournament begins, Yugoslavia is eligible to re-

enter the competition in Euro-African Zone
tbe ITF iGroup 3, tbe ITF said. (AP, AFP, UPI)

OMtini trib»u»)wj»»u*tMw» Mawm,

V

Get your point across inno time:
•AUSTRIA Q22-9Q3-0T1 FRANCE issHxm DAIY 772-Wn PORTUGAL’ 05017-1-288

SAtflAM 800-001 fiEMUNY** 01300010 KENYA1 0800-W SAUDI ARABIA 1 V800-100

-BRGRJM ara-noon GHANA 0191 KUWAIT 800-288 'SPAM 900-9000-11

EECHOSUMUOA ‘GREECE 00-800-1311 LUXEMBOURG o-axHttti "SWEDEN (BO-Tfettl
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OctoberHoliday Wildlife Parks and High-Stakes Gambling
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Now dial

we’ve seen through Christo-
pher Columbus, what are we going
todoabout him? Sure, wearegoing
to applaud kids for denouncing™ in school assemblies and we're
going to Spread the rotten truth

about him all over TV and op-ed
pages, but that’s not doing some-
thing, that's just big talk.

.
A few brave towns took real ac-

tion last week by refusing to cele-

brate Columbus Day. It showed
bow painful it's going to be to torn

Columbus into Mr. Nobody. For
example, in some places Columbus
Day is a school holiday. Kids like

incoming as it does right in the

middle of the most beautiful month
of the year.

a
Schoolkids may like being ap-

plauded by grown-ups for bad-

mouthing history's big shots, but
how are they going to like being
told, “Kids, you are so correct that

you will no longer have to take a day
off from school to honor this bum”?

But what about grown-up capi-

talists who look forward every fall

to their Columbus Day sales? Co-
lumbus Day sales may not be quite

as important to merchandisers as

Washington’s Birthday sales and
Lincoln's Birthday sales — now
merged into Presidents' Day sales

in some areas — but, still if it’s

been a slow spring and a bad sum-
mer the Columbus Day sale may be
an entrepreneur’s last chance to

meet the tank loan.

One way to handle the problem
is to keep the holiday but give it a
new name. The goal after afl, is not

to spoil beautiful October for

scbooDrids and capitalists, but just

to show our civilized good-guy con-

tempt fra Columbus.

The problem is to come up with a

substitute name so we can keep a

holiday in October. This being

America, alas (we win get to the

alamos in a moment), we can't am-
ply call it Beautiful October Day.

In the United States, nature's

beautycan be moredangerous polit-

ically than Columbus. Start talking

about a Beautiful October Day holi-

day, and bang! — you're suddenly

being denounced as an environmen-

tal extremist nut with weird passions

for spotted owls and night crawferx,

One of the better efforts at a

substitutename forColumbus Day

came from Berkeley, California,

which officially declared Oct 12 to

be Indigenous Amcricans Day. My
wife, who is writing a book titled

“The Dulling of America," seized

this news as kindling for starting a

fresh chapter.

I told her that mocking “Indige-

nous Americans Day” as dull

struck me as totally insensitive to

splendid attempts by sensitive peo-

ple to show new sensitivity for

things toward which we have all

been insensitive too long: to wit,

practically everything.

Reflection, however, made it

dear that Berkeley had also missed

the sensitivity boat with “Indige-

nous Americans Day.” What’s the

use of wiping out the name Colum-

bus if your new holiday name hon-

ors another dead white European

male, Amerigo Vespucd?

Look: People indigenous to this

territory when Columbus arrived in

1492 couldn't have been indige-

nous “Americans" when Vespucd
didn't get his Amerigo over here,

according to the histories, until

1499, could they?

Well first things first. Getting

“America” out of rhe language is

going to be a big, big struggle. Co-

lumbus is the immediate problem,

as, for example, in Columbus, Ohio.

It's obvious you can'tjust get rid

of Columbus, Ohio. The University

of Ohio is located there, a shrine to

that post-indigenous but neverthe-

less compelling sport football. Co
1umbus, Ohio, also harbors the

spirit of James Thnrber, a great

writer indigenous to its dry limits.

These facts suggest a couple of

names, Goalsville and Thurber-

burg, both of which, as they say on
Broadway, need work. Besides

work, Thurberburg cries out for

ketchup and french fries.

This doesn't begin to scale the

Cbiumbus-extermmatioa problem.

Fourteen other states have Colum-
buses, 15 have Columbias and three

have Columbia counties. There is a
Columbia River, two Columbia
Fallses, two Columbianas, two Co-

lumbia Cities, two Ccriumbiavnks. a

Columbia Heights and a Columbia
Crossroads, not to mention the Dis-

trict of Columbia and Columbia

University.

Maybe we'd best start gradually,

so all together now: Let's not sing

“Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean."

Sew York Tima Sendee

By David Spanicr

LONDON — John Aspinall personifies the British

tradition of a gentleman gambler. As a voting blood

down from Oxford he defied the law by bolding private

gamblingpanies for the smart set. In the swinging ’60s, he

ran the Clermont dub in Berkeley Square, favorite haunt

of Lord Lucan, until the noble eari disappeared after the

mysterious murder ofhis children’s nanny, hi the late 70s

and '80s, Aspinall dominated thegaming scene in Mayfair

with the most luxurious, highest stakes dubs in London.

He got out just before the stock market crash in 1987.

Now he returns to a changed Britain. On Tuesday

night, he was opening a easmn in Mayfair, in partnership

with his old friend, the financier Sir James Goldsmith.

The difference, this time around, is that the British

aristocracy is broke. The old nobility — blue-blooded

scions of the shires who were the backbone of British

gambling— has disappeared. “The English seem to have

lost their confidence," Aspinall laments, “and confidence

is the essence of gambling."

If the old moneyhas gone, it is time to go after the new.

His casino win amply be called AspinalTs. The name is a

talisman to high rollers: It signifies, this is where the

action is.

Aspinall has decorated his new dub with gambling

motifs, including bas-rriiefs in bronze of four famous
gamblers of history, Marshal BlBcher. whose intervention

was such a damned dose run thing at the battle of

Waterloo: the ISth-centuiy politician and card player

Charles James Fox; King Farouk of Egypt: and AspmaJTs
former confrtre across the baize. Lord Lucan. Below

Lucan's likeness is engraved AspinalTs celebrated re-

SDonse to the question: What would you do if he walked

The aim is to attract the international set Around the

world there is a small group of big players, mostly from

Asia and the Arab world, numbering probably no more
than a few dozen, who are renowned for high play- They
are lured by casinos in Las Vegas and Atlantic City as weU
as by those in Caimes and Monte Carlo. But they can

often find a reason to come to London, for business or

pleasure.
A -—mall prides himself on his special empathy for

treats his clients as friends. He knows how to keep them
happy, even when losing.

“I have always been a gambler," he says. “There's a

kind of instinctive understanding among tag gamblers,

even when they don't speak each other's language, like

there is among musicians. I understand the mentality of

gamblers, how a mar feels when he is wiped out by a bad
loss. I've been there. I owed everyone in London as a

young man.”
Today, Asia produces the biggest gamblers, Aspinall

says. “The Asians are fratifriE the world in their economic

growth, and that kind of success encouragps people who like

to gamble. The Chinese have always been big gamblers. The
Oriental playersseegamblmgaspartafWestern life, which

they can indulge away from home." A new group of players

has' recently come to' the fare, he adds. “Cyprus has taken

over from Beirut as a kind of center fra Middle Eastern

trade. There are a lot of clever people there, and they like to

gamble.”

Can Aspinall succeed at a time of economic recession?

He can count on one thing. From the queen mother, with

her “little flutter" on the horses, down to the cloth-capped

punter at the greyhound track, everyone loves a bet. The
British economy may be tottering, but in Londouyou can
speculate on whether the value of the pound will rise or

Tall against the Deutsche maxi, on whether John Major
will survive as prime minister, or even on how many weeks
the beleaguered chancellor of the exchequer, Norman
T-amnm, will remain in office.

AspinalFs dub will be small and very exclusive. (In

Britain gamblers have to sign on as members before they
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refurbish the premises fo his exacting taste. It is situated in

Cuzzon Street, dose to the site of Curzon House, his last

venture. When he and Goldsmith sold out five [rears ago,

his £10,000 investment was valued at £30 million.

“1 have expensive tastes,” Aspinall explains. “My inten-

tion is to continue indulging them for as long as I live. I

made a lot of money in the old days, but I made bad
investments, too. You know how it is, it soon goes." As he

told the magistrates court in London, in applying fra his

new gaming license, be needs the money.

“We’re gong to have the highest stakes and the biggest

players and the most fun of any casino in town," says

A5pinaIL The maximum stake on a single number at

roulette in British casinos used to be £500, until Aspinall

doubled it to £1,000. A lucky punter whose numbercomes
up can win £70,000 cm a single spin, and several times that

figure if he has covered the adjacent numbers an the

board. Now that other casnos have matched this, Aspinall

intends to raise the stakes again. How high will he go?

“Oh, I don't know,” he says mSy. “Wei1just seehow far

the players want to go.”

His new venture is the biggest gamble in AspinalTs long
career as ringmaster of big-time gaming. Flayers like

Kerry Packer and Adrian M_ Khashoggi are men of

means; indeed several Asian punters could easily put up
more money than any London casino could afford to lose.

If a Saudi prince or a Kuwaiti oQ man gets an a luckyroD,
he could bust the house. A win of £2 million or £3 million

or more is not uncommon in high stakes play.
ammo ih> "jost flamboyant players of recent Years was

millionaire class, he Hked to go into the casino before

dinner and scatter a few thousand pounds, playing two
roulette tables at the same time.

Isn’t raising the stakes in AspinalTs new venture run-

ning rather too big a risk to sleep quietly at night? “Of
course it is!" Aspinall says with a grin. “That's why I doit.

It’s mare fun, going too far. That’s what Tve always done.

Fra me that's the point of gambling.”

Aspinall does not want money for its own sake. His

driving passion, the enduring love of his life, is wild

animals. He runs two of the finest zoos in Europe, How-
leas and Port Lympne, in Kent. They are distinguished by
the space and freedom gjven the annuals, where they lira
closer to their natural habitat than in conventional zoos.

But the wildlife parks cost upwards erf £5 million a year

to ran. Hu share oftheprofits of the new casino, he hopes,
will fund his zoos. He also owns an estate in South Afnca,
where he likes to spend several months of the year.

David Spanier is the author, most recently, of “AllRigfrt,

Okay, You Win"(Seeker <k Warburg,LondonX which looks

at gambling in Las Vegat
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MathNo Longer Tough >.

For Non-Sexist Barbie

Barbie will no longer grumble,

“Math class is tough." which the
1

:

American Association of Univera- •

ty Women labeled as sexist earlier

this month- Maud Inc. has agreed.

10 redesign Teen Talk Barbie, and
,

offered to swap the math-averse .

ddl fra another talking Barbie.

"We didn’t fully consider the po-

tentially negative implications of

this phrase," JIB EL Barad— presi-

dent of Mattel and one of the High-

est ranking women in American

business — said diplomatically.

Sharon Schuster, president of the

women’s group, said she was satis-

fied with the toymaker’s offer.

Earl Spencer, father of Britain's

princess Diana, left an estate worth

£89.2 million (5145.3 million), ac-

cording to his wilL Diana and her

two sisters were left “mementoes”;

Diana’s two children. Prince Harry

and Prince William, got £1,000

each; his widow, Raine L^gge. was

left cash, investments, an annuity

of £10,000. and the contents of his

houses. David Robinson, a partner

in the law firm acting for the execu-

tors, said “a very high proportion”

of the estate's value was A1thorp,

the family's home, which went to

the earl’s only son, Charles.

Roseanne Arnold's leathcr-and-

lace look at the Emmys got her a

spot on People's worst-dressed list

for 1992. Michael Jordan was
among the magarine’s fashion elite.

Madonna and Demi Moore were

urged to keep their clothes off. Oth-

er best-dressed: Annette Bering,

Peter Jennings, Jackie Onassis.

Gregory Hines and Candice Ber-

gen. Other worst-dressed: Geeua

Davis, Ivana Tramp, La Toya and

Michael Jackson, Arserio HaH,

Monica Seles and, surprise, Axl

Rose.

At last! The most heavily pro-

moted book of the year, “Sex” by
Madonna, hits U.S. bookstores

Wednesday, while in Britain the

book has gotten the go-ahead from

the police. They said there was

“insufficient evidence” to ban it

under obscenity laws.

Thejazz trumpeter Dizzy Gffles-

pie, recovering from surgery, will

rian friends.


